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"Oroseo, excited by the victory, probably from the adulation and bad
e
of persons interested in causing
disunion among us, committed a fault
which fortunately had no consequen-
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der Arrest, But Is Persuaded
to Listen to Reason,
GEN. NAVARRO CROSSES
RIO GRANDE TO EL PASO

Precaution Taken to Prevent
Victorious Insurrecto Soldiers
From Taking Summary Vengeance On Captive Federal
Commander,
'
Journal gpeclul I.etiMil Wire
Juarejs, Mox., May 13 The
test, the clash butwecn the military
and political authority, was experienced by the provisional government
of Mext.
Provisional
nd
tO'li'
President Jf'ram.ii.,, x. Mttm.ro, Jr., tonight is complete master of the situation.
Day of Thrilling Incidents.
After a day of thrilling incidents,
during which the lives of Madero and
hlg chiefs were in danger. General
Oroseo In a moment of anger ordering
the arrest of the little rebel leader
and demanding the resignation of the
provisional cabinet, the cnpltal of the
provisional government is again quiet.
General Navarro, the defeated federal
commander, whose life was threatened early today by angry mobs of
o
8, was spirited away by
I. Madero, Jr., himself, to the
American side of the Rio Grande and
tonight is safely .sconced In the home
of friends In El Paso,
Deep I.nld Plot Suspected.
A plot quite deeply laid, is suspected by the rebel leaders tb the cuise
of 'the ncnr-rlo- t
in front of the Madero
headquarters today and some of the
Maderos freely venture the opinion
that it was a sinister scheme on the
p;irt of those who are trying to break
up the organlintion of the revolution
to foster the opinion throughout Mexico that the movement la one of brigandage and anarchy.
Incited by Foes of Mndero.
Provisional President Madero in a
statement issued tonight charged that
General OroEco's actions were Incited
"by persons Interested In bringing
abotint disunion among us."
Soldiers Stick to President,
Karly today General Oroseo called
on Provisional President Madero anfl
the two men talked alone for some
time. Suddenly their voices were raised and the other rebel political chiefs
rushed into the room only to find
by some of
themselves held back
orosoo's men. A throng of soldiers
hud gathered outside the building and
Bcnor Madero determined to appeal
to them.
had been drawn
and rifles were levelled but Senor Mu.
doro stood bravely before the crowd
and slapping his breast shouted:
"Shoot me, shoot me if you dare."
General Oroseo was at his side. Hi
men ostensibly had been summoned
to take, part In the coup d'etat, but
as Madero stepod forth among them
and talked In hlj calm reas'suring way,
tlie affection which has been ripening
among his men since the revolution
began srystulllzing into a mighty shout
"Viva Madero."
Insisted on Madero' Mfe.
There are all sorts of stories to the
clash today, but at bottom It was apparent that dissension among the
military chiefs was the basic cause of
the disturbance.
Colonel Villa was
said to have InslHted on General Navarro's life while General Oroseo also
was said to hl'.ve been displeased with
the naming of civilian as minister of
war. Tonight all is harmony. Senor
Madero has Impressed upon General
Oroseo that the choosing of a cabinet
and the management of a government
Is quite outside the functions of the
military.
Madero Save Fallen Foe.
Apprehension for the safety of General Navarro stirred the sympathy of
General Madero after the incident at
the municipal building and he is determined at the risk of his own life
to save the brave federal commander.
He was whisked away In' an automobile to where General Navarro has
been staying since he was captured
and with a brief explanation conveyed General NRvarro to the river front
where he forded the river on horseback and soon was safe on American
troops were
territory.
American
ready to protect him If necessary but
the Insurrectos Were completely ignorant of Senor Madero' move till It
accomplished. General. Navarro
K.iye lils word of honor that be would
return to Mexican sol) when required
to do so by Madero. If the feeling
against Navarro amoniJ the Insurrectos, because of alleged jtcts of crueltj
In pevlous battles becotjies stronger It
may be that a court riartlal will be
ordered.
8om of the rebels want a
court martial, but the disposition of
Senor Madero and his supporter is to
save Navarro from any liurjn. Senor
Madero tonight gave out the Vollowlng
explanation of the day's eveny.
Orowco Victim of False I'njcinU.
Mix-nln-

gup-er-

Fran-cIhc-

s

"

Army Subordinate to Civil Officer.
"He told nie also that he did not
like the persons whom I had designated as cabinet officers, but
answered that it was not he who should tell
me whom I should appoint.
There being present a considerable
number of soldiers at the place where
we met It appeared to me opportune
to address them and explain to them
what was transpiring.
They all show,
ed that they were well disposed
to
concord, and In order to terminate
the small and disagreeable Incident,
before them, Oroseo and I clasped
nanus and forgot everything, as I took
Into account that although it was true
mat he had Just committed a fault,
on the other hand he had given great
service to the country.
Disagreeable Incident Closed.
"This Incident In itself disagreeable,
ha8 furnished mo with one more data
to assure me that I can count on my
soldiers in nny case whatever, and
that the officers, although they may go
astray for a moment, never attempt to
disobey my orders.
Xavarro Released on Parole.
"As I feared that some
soldiers might commit
an outrage
against General Navarro, I took him
from the beginning to my house; but
as I could not be at his side constantly
and with what passed I began to fear
that he would be Injured In my absence. In order to avoid it I took him
personally to the bank of the river so
that he might passt over to American
territory, wiiere ho continues as my
prisonrr of war, under his word of
honor.
"In honor of Oroseo I should say
that he proposed to me that we should
act in this manner from tho beginning,
and even Villa himself, when I told
him of my intention to grant Navarro
his life, told me with all submission
that whatever I did was well done.
Consequently, It Is not true that any
of the officers have demanded
his
life of me, as not even tho soldiers
have attempted to do it, although 1
have heard that here and there some
one expressed that opinion; but It is
not the general desire of my soldiers,
who are brave in battle and magnanimous in victory, (Signed)
FRANCISCO I. MADERO."
Diaz' Portrait Head Down.
The provision! tablnet met several
times today to nirunge routine aiTairs
Its meetings art
of the government
held In the large et.st room of the customs house where President Taft ann
President Diaz once met. On the green
burlap hangs a portrait of President
Taft Until a few days ago, a painting of General Dlar. hung besirto It.
Now the
frome stands on
the floor, with head down, underneath a painting o. Benito Juarez, after whom this town was named, and
who in 1857 drafted the constitution
for an enforcement of whose provisions the rebels claim to be fighting.
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Fighting General Threatens tc
Put Provisional President Un-
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"He complained that the troops, did
not have sufliclent provisions
and
wanted to place the fault upon the persons designated by me to provision
the army; but the truth is that In the
storehouses
we
have more than
enough provisions, so the fault la with
the provider of his corps, who has
not attended to the compliance with

1
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BANDITS ROUTED
CIVIL ENGINEER

Quartette Who Attempt to
Up Howard Waner Near
guna, Lucky to Escape

KFIMTUE

FIB
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General Otis
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REBELS

New York In
timates That High Official in
San Francisco May Be ArGarrison Marches Out With
rested for Complicity,
Honors of War While Insurrectos March in Without FirMorning Jonrnil Special I.wd
lrr
exLos Angeles, May 13. With
ing Single Shot,

treme secrecy both the prosecution
and the defense are preparing for the
'trials of J. J. McNamara, secretary of
of
the International Association
lirldgo & Structural Iron Workers,
and his brother, J. H. McNamara,
charged with a Borles of murders by
the use of dynamite.
The prosecution considers that it
made a great gain in partly substane
tiating the alleged confession of
McManigal by the location of a
photograph of his, which he Bald was
taken while he was here- In December, prior to the explosion at the Llewellyn iron works.
The photograph
showed him In the shade of a palm
tree In front of the San Gabriel mission, and according to the records of
the photographer ha was there De
cember 23, 1910, two days before the
explosion, .He is credited with saying
that he wanted the picture of himself
to prove that he was here on the errand upon which he Is said to assert
he was sent there by the McNamaras.
The prosecution is alleged to be
keeping the two labor leaders of this
state uncr surveillance, but as to the
possibility of arrests nothing U said.
No names are mentioned officiality
and both the prosecution and the defense disclaim the assertion that any
accurate information concerning the
transcript of evidence taken before
the grand Jury has been given out.
Or-ti-

h
with the departing troops were
Tico. former prefect of ArUpe;
Rafael Flores, commandant of rur-abChief of Police Rafael Lopez:
Pablo Rubio, comlxarlo of Ronqull-lo- ;
Lucas Rodriguez,
treasurer of
Cananea; Augusto Feiera, federal
judge; A. L Arnold, mayor of Cananea, and Colonel Chiapas.
Cabral, In a statement tonight said
that he would at once proceed to restore order and telegraph
s;

CHIEF DEMANDS
SI ItRF.NDKIt OF NOU AI.ES
Nogales, May 13. Juan Cabral, who
today captured Cananea from Colonel
Chiapas, the federal commander, has
made a demand for the surrender of
Nogales In Sonora, and his demand
was refused.
Cabral at once sent
word that he would attack Nogales
early In the morning. It Is said that
Cabral has seized a train on the Naco
division of the Southern Pacific and
will have hla men before Nogales early tomorrow. The streets of Nogales.
Sonora, are deserted.
Tonight 120
families moved to the American side,
as did also all government and municipal officials.
The Mexican federals
are stationed in the hills outside of
Nogales. Their number is not known.
United States troops are tonight patrolling the border between Nogales,
Ariz., and Nogales, Sonora.
The country east of Nogales flanks
the town with a row of high rough
hills, from which the rebels can pour
In a hall of bullets directly upon the
federal defenders.
The capture of Nogales would give
the rebels complete control of the
border west of El Puso, this being the
last port of entry remaining in the
hands of the federal government.
Colonel O'Connor, commanding the
Sixth United States cavalry, arrived
in Nogales, Ariz., tonight. Troops E,
F, G and H of his regiment are now
patrolling the American side of the
line and three more troops are at
Fort Huachuca, within easy reach If
a battle opens.
Cash to the amount of $1,000,000
Mexican was taken across the line today for safe keeping. Most of this
came from the vaults of the Bunco de
Sonora, a branch of the State Bank
of Sonora at Hermoslllo.
The former federal officials of Can.
anea arrived here at 10 o'clock tonight. Another train bearing the
troops which evacuated Cananea will
probably arrive berore morning. With
their arrival the federal garrison here
will be swelled to about 600 men under command of Brigadier Pedro OJc-dwho has been one of the most successful of the federal commanders In
Sonora.
All train service on the Sonora railroad running south from here to Hermoslllo and Guaymns and connecting
with the Southern Pacific to Maxat-la- n
has been abandoned as a result of
a warning from the rehisr

ATTACK ON NOGALES
NOW BELIEVED IMMINENT

Last Border Town in Hands of
Federals Expected to Fall
Without a Struggle; Agua
Prieta Government Organized
-

Uj Morning Journal Ipoelal I.msi Wire
Cananea, Sonora, Mex May 13.
All Cananea Is tonight noisily celebrat
ing the occupation by the insurrecto
army and cries Of "Viva Cabral" and
"Viva Madero" fill the air. Cahral's
men, having eaten their fill at spreads
Fet In every restaurant In the city this
afternoon, fraternised with the populace tonight and every Indication is
that business will proceed without Interruption or loss, as possossion of
the town was gained by the Insurgent
force without loss of life to either
side.
The federal garrison tinder command of Colonel Chiapas, having surrendered with all the honors of war,
filed out as the triumphant Insurrectos
marched Into the town at 3:S0 this
afternoon. Mayor Arnold and all other local as well as federal officials, accompanied the federal troops, who, as
tho agreement allowed, took with
them their arms and ammunition.
They are tonight encamped without
the town and it Is expected they will
take up the march to Nogales tomor'
row.
Lopez
Jose Carmelo and Thomas
Llnarez, the peaee comm'eslonors sent
out from the' town, returned at 10:30
o'clock with the announcement that
Juan Caiirai, the rebel leader, had AM EHICAX EXT. I X FlOtt
RKSCl'KI) BY RKHKI X,
consented to their terms for Its surTucson. Ariz., May 13. J. F. Shank-lin- ,
render.
a locomotive engineer of Tucson,
Everything has been peaceful here
so far as American interests are con- employed on the Mexican National
cerned. The smelter and mines have railroad In the state of Zacatecas, arwith a bullet
been operating as usual. Up to noon rived here tonight
today not a dollar loss has been caus- wound In his arm, the result of an ened any foreigner through any overt counter with a detachment of governact connected with tho war.
There ment troops In that state. Shanklln's
has been no looting and perfect order train, he says, overtook and run down
a handcar on which a number of fedhas been maintained.
In expectation of an attack saloons erals were riding, killing several. The
were Closed at 3 p. m. yesterday and survivors opened fire on him and his
they have not been permitted to re firemen but a band of rebels engaged
the federals In a skirmish and the
open.
The American residents are confi Americans escaped to the border.
dent that these conditions will bo
maintained under Insurrecto rule, Ca- AGUA PRIiri'A Ml'XKIPAIi
GO l: RX M F.NT ORG A M Z F.D.
bral having expressed his solicitation
Agua Prieta, Sonora, May 13, The
regarding the comfort and safety of
foreigners.
municipal government of Agua Prieta
Cananea Is Cahral's home town, and was organized today and officials were
Jose
his entrance was made a triumph. appointed by the rebel junta.
Virtually the entire population troop- Medina, who was In command of the
ed out to meet him. The family car- rebel garrison during the last battle
riage of Juan Cabral, Sr. the insur- - here, was made Jcfo politico and Sera-flnRobles comlsarlo of police. Merecto's father, packed with as many
other Cabrals as could crowd Into It, dina wus formerly secretary to Proand gay with flags and bunting, head visional Governor Maytorena of this
ed a considerable procession of equlp-page- state. B. Breton of Nacozarl was mnde
and was Itself preceded by Can- - collector of customs. He immediately
opened tho eimtonig house and a great
anea's two bands.
Cabral was almost dragged frlm his quantity of goods of all kinds came
horse by enthusiastic admirers and across the border.
covered with wreaths of flowers, as
Provisional Governor Maytorena Is
were the other officers of his comexpected here soon. It is believed that
mand.
He brought 300 men Into he will establish the state provisional
Cananea with him, but stated that he capital here and that the place will
had 1200 more within call.
be headquarters of the milltory forces
Following the procession
patrols In Sonora. There are 600 armed men
were established by the rebel com- here now and a garrison of 300 Is exmander, guards posted In front of all pected tomorow,
the stores, and at o'clock the troops
disposed the crowds. At 8:30 Cabral FIVE lirXDRKD I I DKRAI.K
gave orders that all shooting of guns
MARCHING OX KOXOItA.
in celebration of the capture be stop
Nogales,
Sonora, Mex., May 18,
ped and that all pcuons should
be
Five
Insurrectos,
part of
within their homes in nn hour.
At 9 Juan hundred
Cahral's force, were Been oppoo'clock all was peaceful.
A civilian chief of police and force site Santa Cruz, six miles east of here
by a detachment of the Sixth
will be put Into service tomorrow, Ca- today
United States cavalry,
marching in
bral announced.
direction. Federal troops tonight
Cabral Is 25 years old. Ho left Can this
engaged
In throwing up deanea when the federal government are busy
took cognizance of his pronounced fenses, but a train of empty car has
near the
revolutionary sympathies at the be been run In on a siding
ginning of the outbreak.
Herman troopg for the. purpose, It Is believed,
of carrying the federals south toward
Mahlow of Rtshee, Ariz., is a lieuten
Hermoslllo In the event the reboU apant on his staff.
pear In force.
Colonel Chiapas, accused of having
killed the prefect of Moctczuma and DENIED
SAMXA CIU
IS IX
his two sons, was the only federal of
HANDS OF THE ItKBEIX
ficer who opposed entering Into ne3.
New York, May
Officials or
gotiations with Cabral prior to the
Steamship
surrender fearing that his own sur- the American-Hawaiiarender and execution by Cabral would company said today they had been Inof the
be Insisted upon, regardless
of the formed by Captain Knight
fate of the city. . Chiapas Insisted on steamship Nebrnsknn that ho did hot
defending Cananea. but was finally make any statement that tho Mexioverruled by the other federal offi- can Insurrectos had taken a place n
the line of the Tehuantepee railroad
cials here.
were advancing on Sallna Cruz.
The federals. It Is said, did not live and
The officials say further they have
up to the terms or the surrender ofhave been no
fered them by Cabral. According to been Informed on there
the Isthmus of Tetho agreement the federal troops disturbances
huantepee, nor are there any anticiwere to march out with their rifles pated.
and cartridge belts, but were to leave
machine
their surplus ammunition,
Missouri Editors Favor Chump.
guns and supplies in their barracks.
St. Louis, May 13. A poll of dem
Instead of this, the federals took out
about 25.000 rounds of ammunition. ocratic editors of Missouri by the
their machine guns, horses and their Republic, which will be published toentire supply of forage for their morrow, shows that fifty of tho one
mounts. The municipal building was hundred editors who replied favored
entirely stripped of Its furnishings as Champ ClHrk, speaker of the national
house of representative., as the preswas also the Jail.
Among the federal officers who left idential nominee.
a,

o

- COURT RULING PERMITS
SECRET NEVADA DIVORCE

Their Lives,

s,

(gperlnl Dlnpntrh to the Mornln Jnnrnnl)
Laguna, N. M , May 13. Four men

undertook a tough proposition yesterday morning when they attempted to
hold up Howard B. Waner on the
road between Casa Blanca and
a.

Mr. Waner, who is a civil engineer, was mounted and well armed,
and promptly put his would-b- e assailants to flight after he had declined
their somewhat peremptory demand
that he should turn over his cash. An
Indian arrived at the scene of the
hold-ujust as the men were fleeing
and accompanied Mr. Waner Into
thus averting any danger of a
renewal of the attack.
p

a,

Reno, Nev May 13. In an opinion
Attorney
published today. District
A. Fogg,
Woodburn instructed W.
clerk of the district court, that ho
might permit all civil complaints and
papers to be sealed and might prevent
any persons except parties in Interest
from breaking seal or Inspecting the
papers, The opinion bears on the practice followed by attorneys of enclosing
complaints, affidavits and orders In
divorce cases. In envelopes which remain' sealed in the files until the day
of trial.
The clerk of the court has permitted the custom for norao months at the
request of lawyers and clients desiring
secrecy In connection with divorce.
The Judges In this district have omitted to mnke a rule on the subject, differing from those in Carson, Gold-fieand Tonopah, and declaring that
the custom had not been formally call
ed to their attention.
In (he absence of specific, statutory
provision on the subject, the district
attorney's opinion is that under the
common law all such papers may be
withheld from public Inspection. The
opinion follows a local newspaper's
effort to secure public. Inspection of
divorce papers for the protection of
defendants Imperfectly summoned .
ld

WOMAN SEIZED FOR
POISONING HUSBAND
The whis-

Paducah, Ky., May
per of a dying man to his father that
13

was followed by an official Investigation resulted In the arrest of Mrs.
Edward Griffith at Kenton today. She
la accused of having administered poison in brandy to her husband, a Kentucky merchant, on tho morning of
April 29, the dHte of his sudden death.
It Is said Mr. Griffith's dying words,
whispered to his father, were: "She
poisoned me.'
Mrs. Griffith was placed In custody
of a deputy sheriff. She will be arraigned next Wednesday.
Fulnl Affray In Georgia Town.
Swainsboro, Ga May 13. One negro was shot to death, Deputy Sheriff
R. H. Woods is dying and John
three
a negro, was wounded
times and Is In Jail, following a fight
In the streets here tonight.
McLeod was a prisoner In charge of
City Marshal Crul, On the way to the
The negro
Jail they met the deputy.
drew a revolver and shot Woods, who
The street
died several hours iHter,
fight followed,
d,

PRESIDENT RIPLEY GOES
EAST VIA BELEN

CUT-OF- F

Spfdnl Itlspnteh to Ills Morning Journal!
Helen, N. II.. May 1 3. President E.

P. Ripley of the Santa Fc, and party
of officials reached this city on a special train of four cars at t: 10 tonight.
The party renin Incd here but a short
time, continuing on over the cut-ofor Kansas City. The private car of
General Manager of the Coast Lines
A. G. Wells of Los Angeles, was
here and sent north to Albuquerque.
The party were met here by Vice
President Storey and General Manager
Fox of Amnrltln, whose cars were attached to the train before leaving,1
ff
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SURVEILLANCE

OTIS HIXTS AT SENSATIONAL
ARRESTS IN SAN FRANCISCO
New York, May 13. Harrison Gray
Otis, owner of the Los Angeles Times,
who is here for the first time since his
newspaper plant was wrecked by an
explosion last fall, talked freely on
the developments in the dynamiting
caso since the jelling of tho two McNamaras and Ortfo McManigal.
"Since I arrived here today," said
General Otis, "I have heard that suspicion has been cast upon a high city
official In San Francisco Hnd several
If they
labor lenders In California.
are arrested the charge will probably
be one of harboring, aiding and abetting the dynamiters.
"There Ib an Intenso desire in Los
Angeles to probe matters to tho bottom, have a fair trial, see that Justice
Is carried out, and we have no fear
of the outcome if theso things take
place,
"We have not had any battle with
labor unions in Los Angeles and are
not against organized labor, but we
are against lawless trades unionism inwhich honest labor men are led by
BY to
political workingmen.
"It is untrue that McManigal had
any promise of Immunity made to him
when he confessed,"
General Otis said all kinds of threats
had been made against him and detectives had been employed to watch
his movements and also keep an eye
on the heads of departments In his
Hold publishing plant.
La-

SOLDIERS
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DECLARED TWO SUSPECTS
ARE UNDER

m

MAY

GOVERNOR THINKS SHORT
BALLOT WOULD HELP

LIS

Elect Fewer Officers and Hold
Then' Responsible One Means
of Eliminating Control
By
Garrison Patrols Outskirts of
Malefactors of Wealth,
Capital to Ward Off Rebel Attack While Police Prepare to
By Morning Journal Spwlnl loaftM Wire
Los Angeles, Cab, May 13. GovernQuell Riots Within,

or Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey
was the orator of the evening at the
meeting of the City club In the Auditorium hre tonight. He said In part:
"It must be evident to everyone that
party lines are being very much obscured; that more and more men are
holding themselves free to follow this
leader or that according as their own
perception as the public interest dictates. And so a great many new term
have conn) Into our politics.
It is
amusing to note thefr variety and the
way In w hich men are seeking labels
for themselves and for their opponents. The classification most In fashion Is that of 'progressives and reactionaries'; and I dare ray those terms
will serve as well as any others to express the real contrasts which now begin to show themselves In our political action.
"It Is Interesting to me s a democrat to note that while we lava heard
a grout deal of talk about insurgent
republicans we hav heard very little
about Insurgent
Insurdemocrats.
gent arc those who throw off authority. It must he that the Insuigent
republicans are throwing off tho authority of the major portion of their
party, while democrats are free to lo
progressive without being insurgents.
It would seem that to be progressive
Is hot lo defy the general authority of
their party colleagues. I should llko
to believe that this meant that
tho
democratic party as a wholo is naturally progressive, ami that It Is easier,
through the Instrumentality of that
party, to accomplish tho new purposes
of the day than through the Instrumentality of the republican party,
Important to note that the
"It
word 'progressive' means something
much more than mere Impulse, or Inclination. It means, if I understand it
correctly, a concentration upon actual
problems and upon tho means of solving them.
"It Is the sober business of the progressive lo understand and to act. It
Is his business to know a grout
deal
more than that something is wrong.
He must know Just what it Is that Is
wrong, and when he recs it he must
daily recognize his duty to act and to
act along definite llneB of reform. We
have passed the time of excitement,
of general complaint, of Indiscrlmlnat- Ing condemnation, and have come to
a day when men are Inclined to take
polltlrs more seriously than they have
taken It In earlier generations.
"The first and most Important thing
la an apprehension of the actual facts.
A purccptlnn of the facts Is as import
ant ns a comprehension of the reme
dies; and the facts cannot be stated
too plainly for our purpose.
"For example, a great deal of discussion Is now concentrated upon proposed methods of reform which a great
many people Interpret as moaning that
We are Impatient of our long estab
lished Institution! that we wish to substitute for representative government,
that great system which has had so
long and so admirable a history, and
which has seemed the chief Instru
ment of liberty throughout many centuries, some mora illicit, less organic
system of action on the part of the
people; and many champions' how
arise to defend the great institutions
which they conceive to be In danger.
I do not find anywhere a desire to dis
pense with or to Impair representative
government.
What 1 do find Is a very
general Impression that our governments have ceased to lie representa
tive; that the wear the form, but do
not exemplify the reality, tf we are
to act Intelligently, we must first of
all look Into this question and see If
this Impression Is well founded.
"I think that everyone familiar witn
the actual methods of our politic must
admit that under the political methods
wo have been In the habit of using in
recent decade the people do not se
lect and do not control their repre
The selection ol loose
sentatives.
representative has been In Hie hands
of small groups or men who were not
chosen by anybody hut themselves to
The peculiarity
rhftka the selection.
of our method or nomination has been
that It has been leU to sniull groups
managers who have
of
gonerallv In private condetermined
ferencewho the candidates for office
should be, and who, because they had
control of the
complete
practically
matter, could use men who would he
willing to serve any special purpose
that they might have In mind. In re
cent years these small groups of men
have themselves been In large measure controlled by those who supplied
them with money for campaign pur
poses. They have formed very close
alliances with certain great business
Interests in some places with one sot
of Interests, In other places with another set but always with men who
wished, as a return for their contribu
tion, to be assured that nothing w ould
be done by legislature and city coun
cils, or executive officers, that was
detrimental lo their private Interests,
pur
or obstructive of their private
poses.
"The consequence has been thut In
1

(Continncd

on Tago

, Col.

2.)

.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST
STUDENT DEMONSTRATION

Feared Gathering of College
Youths Would Be Signal for
General Outbreak of Disloyal
and Discontented Elements,

l.ntt

l Br Morntns Jonnutl Bptrlal
Wnf
Mexico City, May 13. With a large
part of the capital' garrison patrol-

ling the outskirts of the
to ward
off possible utack by rebels, and remainder ready to assist the police In
quelling a riot In the downtown district, residents here had their thrill
of the revolution today,
Acting on Information thst the revolutionists were planning an attack n
the suburbs, presumably Tlalpam 'or
San Ange!, and tiiat the long talked of
students' demonstration was to occur
this afternoon, every precautionary
measure was taken.
Not only were troops detailed
to
watch the suburban district, but an
order was Issued by the police department for the saloons to close at 2
,A
o'clock,
.
The attack by the rebels did notr
take place anil the students' demon- strntlon was postponed.
e
The rebels are encamped near Ajus- - ..
co mountain and the students will not
admit they are contemplating a demNevertheless the gov- - j
onstration.
eminent will not relax It vlgllnnc.
It was feared
student demonstra.
tlon might precipitate h general disturbance.
Thn ruffian element would ,
lie sure to Join in and this, coming at
the moment of an attack by rebels,'
even (hough few In number, would
present serious difficulties.
Throughout the city the Idea of
is growing.
Preliminary
stops looking to an organisation have
been taken by the committee representing the. American colony, although
the action has not found unanimous
approval.
The chamber of commerce decided
not to take any concerted action at
present, but leave the protection of
business house to Individual owner.
Similar action was taken In Guadal-ajar'

n.

This afternoon there wtt circulated
an appeal to Mexicans to Inscribe
their names In tho roster of those who
would defend (heir homes and business houses.
The revolutionists and
especially Madero are bitterly arraigned In the circular.

Something of n sensation was occa
sioned by the publication In El Her- aldo of a letter signed by four young
men high In Mexican society, who announce they have espoused the cause
of Madero and have placed themselves
at the betid of a fighting force.
The
letter Is sent from a huclenda In the
state of Jalisco.
Brief advices at the war department
say tho federals garrlsMiliig Torrcon
have not been forced to meet a general attack of the revolutionists there.
outOccasional skirmishes between
posts were followed early this morning by a brisk engagement In which,
according to the reports, the federals
were victorious.
The machine guns of the federals
are said to have done considerable exIt appears this engagement
ecution.
served only to delay the advance of
the enemy, ns there Is a later messu
age saying a heavy fire U being sus
tained by both sides.
From Acapiilco tho government received news of the etipturo of that port
An army of more than
on May 9.
2000 rebels engaged the garrison of
200 soldiers, and although It was supported by the guns of th
cruiser
Ocmoi rata, the taking of, tho place
was easily accomplished.

ACCUSED LABOR CHIEFS
SURRENDER

IN DENVER

Denver, Colo., May 13. John McLennan of the Colorado Slate Federation of Uilior, John Ltiwson, national
board member of the district mine
workers, and Attorney Alexander M.
Smith, arrested on a charge of conspiracy to commit perjury, subordination of perjury, falsely accusing ona
of crime and abduction In connection
with Impeachment proceedings against
District Judge Whltfnrd. voluntarily
appeared In West Side court today and
furnished $5,000 bonds for their ap-pranee.
The warrants against A. P. Adourel,
Frank Smith, Herbert Saunders, John
Noble and Thomas Jones will be sorv
ed as soon as posslblo.

Trainmen Approve Strike Itcport,
Hiirrlsburg,

Pa., May 13.

Tba Bro

thcrhood of Railroad Trainmen convention today approved the report of
the officials on the Grand Trunk
strike of last year and completed ttia
consideration of the report of President W, G. Lee.
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"You Mustn't".....
"Similar Twins"
Donald Cavanaugh and Marcella
Matson; accompanist, Mrs. Nell
Cavanaugh.
Lavalee
La I'apilloti

(nl

TVKMY CIA It.
Mrs. A. E. Walker entertained the
members of the Tuesday Literary club
the past week at the regular semi
monthly meeting. Mrs. A. H. Stroun
conducted the class study on Germany
Margaret Cartwright.
and Mrs. J. M. Wroth read the cm
(Bl "The Birds Are Singing"
temporary history. Mrs. E. B. Christy
b) "Swing Song" . .Carrie B. Adams bad u splendid paper on "The
Mr. John Gould.
Schools of German l.ltera.
Oounod
Fau9t. (piano trio
tore," and Mrs, Louis Ilfeld spoke enThe Cartwright Sisters.
on "The Art Galleries of
tertainingly
Night"
Juvenile quartette ...."Good
Mrs. Krldgeman of North
Munich.'
Marjory Stean. Pauline I'hMeld-er- .
ampton, Mass., was guest of honor
Olive Hardin and Marcflla
and told of travels in the orient.
Matson; accompanied by Alice
(b

Letarte.

Selection

(by Mandolin

Club).

9 9

9.
PERSON AH MENTION".

It to remitted that all Items
for the society department be
In not later than noon on Sat- urday.

TAKES A FLING AT
THE CARNATION.
"Well did you ever see anything so
disgusting as the airs that stiff puts
on?" questioned, angrily, the Rose,
''Ah, yet,'' assented the pale Lilly,
languidly,
"Carnation has the big
head since she has received official
recognition."
"Official rot!" spitefully retorted the
Rose. "We all know that she has
never been so widely honored as I.
Why, the world acknowledges me the
queen of flowers and symbol .of love,"
haughtily declared the ruffled Rose.
The Carnation heard, smiled sweetsoftly something
ly and murmured
about "jealous cats."
"Say, Orandpa," whispered young
Bill Nasturtium to the Century Plant,
"What makes Rose mad?"
"Wa-al,- "
drawled
the Century
Riant, "1 reckon she's jealous,"
"What for?" permuted Bill Nasturtium, with the true Insistence of youth.
"It's this way," began the aged
flower, meditatively,
removing the
pipe from his bearded lips. "A few
ago
years
the world took a sudden notion to set aside a day each year to
honor the mothers. It Is called 'Mothers' Day,' and much thought was given to the choice of a flowr that would
In its qualities symbolize motherhood,
Carnation was chosen."
"But, grandpa, Rose Bald she was
the flower of love
"Rose did not mean the love of
mothorhood. The carnation stands for
purity, by Its form for beauty, its longevity, faithfulness and its fragrance
love. The true flower of motherhood
must embody each of these qualities
THE ROSE

and our beautiful rose could not"
Perhaps the facts of the case were
too deep for Bill Nasturtium, for he
remained long silent. The Rose was
still complaining and was Just suggest,
ing that the poet who designated her
as the "upstart rose" had never looked long at the Carnation when Azalea
whispered to Spirea: "Isn't It awful
the way the leading ladies In the flower world 'get it In' for one another?"
and Spirea confessed she was herself

AFFAIRS

IX HONOR OF MRS.

imilHiEMAX.

Mrs. S. E. Bridgeman of Northamp
ton, Mass., is back in the city again
and her many friends are giving ner
hearty welcome. Mrs. Bridgeman is
charming, and widely traveled so her
occasional visits to her niece, Mrs. Roy
McDonald, are ever an incentive to
several or more gay gatherings. Mrs.
McDonald had in a number at needlework and luncheon Monday afternoon,

Meanwhile, while the senior classes
of the High school danced the blithe
hours awav, some of the sophomores
and freshmen had a glorious chance
to make merrv at a dance given In
the Woman's club by Mrs. C. A. Hudson for her nephew. Harry Hudson.
Twenty couples were Included In this
dancing party, made up for the most
part of the young school crowd. Some
enterprising lads, who had not been
invited, stole the Ice cream, but becoming conscience stricken, left it on
a corner several blocks away, phoning
to the scene of merrihient as to the
location of the refreshment. It was
found little the worse for lis wandering and to the relief ofjthe crowd who
had anticipated Ice crtum as part of
the "feed," which ended the dance.

Mrs. Sol Luna of Los Lunas, prominent In social circles here, is spending two weeks as a guest of her
Mrs. S. E. Norland.

9

m

m

Mrs. S. Wilson of El Paso, Is visit
ing at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
T. Y. waynaro.

.9 9

W

Mrs. George Rosllngton and her
mother, Mrs. Fredoricsoti. left during
the week tor Los Angeles.

9

m

m

Mrs. Noa Ilfeld returned the early
part of the week from a short visit
in Las Vegas.

9 9 9

evening meeting.

All are welcome.

9 9 9

ii est

Minitoinvr EPISCOPAL.
Corner Lead Avenue and South Third.
Charles Oscar lieckman. Pastor.
Sunday, May 14th. lias ben designated us Mother' Day. Tho morning
service at 11 will be appropriate to
the thought, the pastors address being "Woman."
The evening service
at S will bring to the congregation
Religthe theme "Bargain-Counte- r
ion." The Sunday school meets at
3 45 a. m., D. A. Portcrfield, superintendent. The Junior league meets at 3
p. m.. Miss Edith P. Mann, our deaconess, superintendent. The Kpworth
CI I VIM 1! SOCIETIES.
league devotional service is at 7 p. m.,
Mesdames nines and Burton enter Howard Livingston,
Every
leader.
tained the l.ulies of the Baptist circle reader welcome.
Thursday afternoon at the home of
the former on Smith Walter street. FIRST PRESBYTER I V CHVRCH.
Mr... Kapple was leader and led toe
Fifth Street and Silver Avenue
discussions, CornerHugh
missionary
program
A. Cooper, Pastor,
which were exceptionally Interesting.
11 a. m. and K p. m. MornServices
A delightful
social hour followed.
Religion
ing theme, "A Mother's
9 9 9
evening
Down";
theme,
Handed
Mrs. M. L. Albers was hostess at "Death
Its Gain and Loss." Music
her home in old Albuquerque Wednes by chorus choir under the direction of
day afternoon to the ladies of the Mr. C. J. Andrews. Prelude, ".MeditaLutheran church at one of the "cof tion,'' Klein; offeratory. "Berceuse,"
fees'' for which this church Is dis Dennee; anthem, "O, For a Closer
tinctively noted. In the evening the Walk With God," Foster: offeratory.
husbands and friends of the ladles "Communion," Batiste; evening
were allowed to participate In the
"The Radiant Morn Has
good time which was prolonged from Passed
Away,"
Miss
Woodward.
Sunday
afternoon Into the night.
Hervi Kenworthv, organist.
9 9 9
school, :45; Christian Endeavor, 7;
"The Universal Duty of MakThe Ladles' Aid society of the Gold Topic,
Pledges." Ps. 61:5-8- . Led by the
and Broadway Christian
hurch whs ing
committee. Adah Vaughn.
lookout
entertained Thursday afternoon at
9 9 9
the homo of Mrs. J. H. Wear. A so- HIGHLAND METHODIST
CHVRCH.
cial hour and th- - everlasting and
S
3
South Arno Street.
ever delightful refreshment was preAllison,
E.
Samuel
Pastor.
ceded by the enjoyable rendition ot
Services conducted by the pastor at
a clever program,
9 9 9
(Continued on page S, this section.)
Thursday afternoon, which seems
th( favorite meeting day ot the busy
church societies, the ladies of the
Congregational Aid society met at the
home of Mrs. Tumbull at 802 South
Walter. Routine business and an enjoyable sociul hour passed a pleasant
afternoon.

and Mrs. Frank Strong came
home last week from California. They
only remained away a few days, ns
the climate was not deemed benefiTalking of dances reminds one that cial to Mr. Strong.
giving
initial
their
withthe Beavers are
9 9 9
It. wag a very Informal assemblyway
surprised.
of attempt Thursday night in the Elk's
any especial frills in the
Mrs. Frank Wilson and smalt son,
masquerade,
a
be
Is
to
room.
Then Bill Nasturtium rose to remark: out
ball
of
It
one
went to California during the
The feature was
decoration.
Paul R. Robert,
"If a person Is gone on a Violet you Mrs. Brldgeman's delightful travel- and nn official costumer,
past week expecting to spend the
agreed
Gold,
has
cannot expect him to go Into fits over ogues, telling of a trip down the his Trexler at 416 South
summer months in Point Richmond.
to furnish costumes of all sorts,
a Rubber Plant, so what's the use?"
9 9 9
toric Nile. Mrs. McDonald's guests makes and variety.
Mis. Irene Hopkins and Miss F,lle
Mesdame
say, are to be
on thig afternoon were
they
Decorations,
MOTHERS' DAY!
Sackett were nmong well known Al- Bridgeman. N. E. Stevens, E. H.
something startling and the
California
is to at- buquereuna, who went to
Mothers' Day!
bar, J. 11. Wroth, W. S. Burke, Frana
orchestra
will
Walter Con- - tend to the musical part of the pro- last week. Mrs. R. W. Hopkinscourse
It's nice of you to wear a carnation. Huning, Louis Huning, B.
daughter
within
the
her
Join
Mcftlinen.i gram.
M. E. Hlckey, A.
nell,
Seems a breath from the winds of O. A. Matson, H. E. Fox, John
With such delights In view It is safe of a rw v. ticks.
9 9 9
9
sentiment stirring the waves of mem- Clarke, W. It. Barney, Misses Lrna to assume that a perfect mob will
Mrs. Briggs has invitations out for
St. John's Guild held Its annual
ory. Besides It looks really well in Fergusson and Celia Boone.
attend the opening Beaver's dance.
one of a series ot cara meeting
Mnndav
at
We must not forget our boys nnd
In the Guild Hall Wednesday.
9 9 9
the lapel of that coat and against the
(TV II TAKES TO parties' with which she Is entertaining The reports of the year Just past girls, our young men nnd women, the
WOMAN'S
THE
Bridge-maMrs.
which
the social public.
summery freshness of yonder gown. Another affair at
DRAMATICS.
showed hard work and good results.
was honor guest and which wa
Mrs. T. F. Iteed was elected president, ones who are fitting themselves for
Wonder why thut fellow over there marked with
Honest, it was great fun to see those
exceptionally pretty
go
this
Metcalf
Mr, and Mrs. M. P.
Mrs. Amado Coaves first vice presi tho battle of life.
hasn't a flower? It can't be he is lack- decorations of roses and honeysuckle, dignified club women given to discus- week
Tesuat
home
summer
to
their
dent, Mrs. E. it. Kdgar second vlcei
ing in sentiment and soul but of was that party given yesterday after- sion of suffrage and other problem- que. only
stay. Just long president, Mrs.
a
short
for
William Jetiks treascourse not, he Is gtoing now to the flor- noon at the N. E. Stevens home by atical issues, do William Dean Howell's ennmrh to nut In a. croo ot beans, If
urer, and Mrs. James Nowhall sece
ist's for a carnation to wear In honor Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. E. II. Dunbar, one act farce, "The Mouse Trap." It's you must know, and if you will
retary.
A gift at this time for commenceof his mother.
the Introduction of a subject so
Nothing would do but that Mrs. the story of a brilliant man who opA full meeting of the Guild and
or graduation will be long rement
Look down into the heart of your Bridgeman give one of her entertain-in- g posed his sweetheart's suffntglstlo be- "leMan- held
will
be
parish
?
other ladles of thi
convince her that
to
flower, gather in the crushed fragin
and
order
Mrs.
p.
liefs
3
Wednesday
foreign
and
travel,
at
next
hull
Guild
on
at
membered.
talks
rance and remember. Away from the HImoe
S
ntXlOTIOX.
m., by request of the rector.
and Mrs. Uoy McDonald were she wasn't capable of casting a ballot
,
main thoroughfares of existence to forced to give generously of their tells her there is a mouse In the
and
Mr.
departure
of
near
Tho
and"
Huv Intrt tha sIHa attetu rif mpmfln!
and Mrs. Ixnils TrlDO to Clovls. Where
splendid musical talent. For those of room. Because she screamed
Mrs. Covcrdale, Is showing the largalFor the young man a watch
An 'thp
vnvtim. when there was industrious
mind, sewing was jumped up on a chair is not exactly they will reside, and of Mr. and Mrs. est assortment of trimmed hats In the
of
turn
nothing in the Joyful world but Moth- - provided and did not Interfere with convincing proof against suffrage, as Charles Stevens to Portland Ore.,
ways acceptable.
W'e have suitable
Uer.
When the sky was deeply, vi- do not Infest the polls usually. was sufficient excuse for a rallying of city. All this week they are to be and reliable watches as low as $5.00,
other glad doings. The luncheon, rats
brantly blue like a song suddenly turn the
Anyhow,
closIt's a very ludicrous farce the Lead Avenue Methodist "rhurch made the special feature, at prices
appointed,
and
decorated
prettily
Others for $8.00, $10.00, $18.00 or
These two that will attract careful shoppers.
ed to color and all the world a garden ed an afternoon of thorough enjoyment and the seven prominent members of neoDle Tuesday night.
of play. A Joy? Mother was glad and
who took part, in couoIch have been prominently Iden
Woman's
the
club
$20.00,
We have similar priced
Mesdames
were
participants
production covered themselves titled with that church and the
laughed as gaily as we. The turbulent The
watches suitablo for the girl graduate.
Bridgeman, Roy McDonald, W. W. the
In
out
turned
glorv),
friends
ereaation
and
Mother comMrs.
sorrows of childhood.
John
theatrical
with
to Wot sbip
C. E. Hodgin, Shupe, Ceo.
Or It you would prefer something else,
as the man opphsed to suffrage largo numbers on the occasion of I
forted. Mother, then, was life and It McDonald,
W. H. Barney, W, S. Milne
farewell function in honor of the de
, but Mrs.
was Mother's years not Mother's days. Frost, Al. Frost,
hit
probably
was
the
biggest
Huning,
for Instance, a brooch, a ring, locket,
Franz
Wroth,
the
II.
to
make
though
Burke,
oartlng
As
J.
four.
RAPT1ST
CimiCH.
THE
B. A. Baker as the leading lady ran
We grew up selfish little pups, then
Wawas
Fergusson,
B.
It
Hiinlng,
appearance,"
H.
"luBt
Louis
most
of
the
Broadway.
necklace or other article of jewelry,
troufinally'
and
Lead
dogs,
Corner
young
Mrs. Milne s matlnes) idol, close sec
FOR THIS WEEK
mere
Jolly arrair.
lter Connell, Ralph Dunbar, Himoe, ond. Mrs. D. H. Carns as the maid, an exceedingly
Jeshe J. ltunyan, Pastor.
vv
bled young men and women.
can suit you, both as to quality
good
conveying
the
Miss
Baker.
were
Order of services. Morning Or
was vastly amusing and others who wishessueeches
Not year 'round devotion, but an Dunbar, Stevens and
many
and their gan voluntary, Doxology, Invocation, and price.
friends
ot
tho
parts reirrct nt the
heavily
thelr.respectlve
th
scored
annual outburst of affection whipped
Seasoned
lesson hymn, NO. 24U, anMRS. VHLFKLDER HOSTESS.
were Mrs. H. B. Ray. Mrs. George Al- with laughter and song. Chief among scripture
up for the occasion, ami volumes of
nouncements, morning offering, anIt seems that Society Is not to tire of bright, Mrs. V, It. Mattoon and Mrs. tho
poesy are not going 1o make up for
C. O. them,
supuchmakera
Rev.
were
by choir,
prayer, response
entertaining Mrs. Sydney Rosenwald, L. G. Rice.
one hour of neglect.
We cordially invite you to Inspect
Ttxckmiin. In behalf of the church; D, hymn, No. 81, sermon bv pastor,
nor
popular
bride,
a
assuredly
who
School;
is
A
forgive
easily.
regular
1'nrtf.rflplil fnr thn Hundav
Other
than
the
at
Yet, mothers
the
farce
of our stock.
Compelling
Power
subject:
"Tho
of
In
giving
honor
affairs
smart
of
regret
of
messenger
with
meeting
go
boys
Friday,
day
an
Interesting
the
There
C. T. French, expressing the
Truth." Solo, by Miss lickard; benetheir loads of fragrant carnations. Mrs. Flesher of Denver, who Is here feature was a talk by Miss Nell Wet the Epworth league, and . nougn-to-in- diction.
who said a few words In the
Evening hymn, No. 93; hymn, No.
That tremulous look of haplness on as the guest of her mother, Mrs. Ros- ter on the selection of rending matter
These two were honorees for children. The new members ta- terest of the church choir. Included 98; Invocation, scripture lesson, hymn
the mothers' fnces, somehow, hurts. It enwald.
BOO
exsolos
were
an
song
again
elaborate
at
yesterday
In tho
numbers
evening of- ESTD.11 1833
ken in at the last meeting were
No. 1011, announcements,
should be a flowery way, not a flowoartv given by Mrs. Kmll unireiner.
P. J. Johnson, S. T. Vann, W. cellently rendered by Mrs. 8. Miller, fering, anthem, prayer, solo by Miss
ery day.
and
Calkins,
beautiMr.
absolutely
Tompkln
and
roses
Mrs.
of
pastor,
by
subject:
in
M.
A
e
get
thought
Hhor-tlriit
sermon
Connell, A. W. Dlkker, A. O.
Pratt,
that
If we can only
Mr. Dirth had a horn solo, which was "The Model Prayer." Hymn No. 145;
and
E. S. ftplndlcr.
from this day set apart to honor the ful arrangement made Mrs. Uhlfelder's
an
up
with
Finishing
well received.
benediction, announcements.
mothers of the land, It's the noblest home to blossom forth gladly onu
9 9 9- repast, the complimentary
9 9 9
gayly as does a handsome Interior CONCERT AND
holiday of them all.
DANCE TTEKDAY elaborate
people,
known
well
to
e
party
these
tnirty-fiv1XHRTH STREW GOSPEI,
Some
decked.
NIGHT.
climes, ranks NORTH
seeking
While we are serious, let's think when offlower
other
ure
who
HALL.
in"
RELIABLE
socially
select
"took
the
what the carnations and the letter
Another concert! As I said be as one of the notable events on the
'
1402 North ljourth Street.
VATCHMAKERS S JEWELERS
function which lacked in none of fore,
Avenue
Lead
public
the
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of
Insatiable.
We are showing a very
(1:45
which is supposed to be written today this
the
musical
calendar
social
a. ni.; Gospel
Sunday school,
essentials which go to make up The real excitement of this week Methodist church.
107 W. CENTRAL
AVE.i
to each and every living mother means the successful
meeting, 7:45 p. pi. "There Is No
party.
among the musically social circles is
to them. Last Mothers' Day. I heard the
subject
of a gospel
the
Difference,"
is
9
9
9
r.n-i-ilarge assortment of Trim
given
even
the concert to be
Tuesday
i f jit t.Wiri-Jari-- "
a mother explaining why John didn't
W. C. T. V. HECEITIOX.
talk to be given by W. C. Uaabe at
ing in ttie Masonic temple bv Mrs.
SMALL, IUT ( MY!
reception given Tuesday aftersend her any flowers excusing him
The
Steward, a bright and shining noon at the home of Mrs. David Slew-abravely.
There were a number of smaller tanner
She smiled but there was
med Hats at prices that
light In
musical world, for
by the local W. C. T. U. for Mrs.
a hurt look in her eyes you couldn't parties during the week, Including a the benefittheoflocal
tho Eastern Star order. S. C. Nutter and Mrs. Mary Barnes,
get away from and It was pitiful. chosen few and resulting in a famoui
going- to be a huge suc
is
That
Enjoy Your Summer Outing at
this
Don't Swelter
attended and a big sucEvery mother who has a boy or girl time for the Implicated. Over at the cess is assured by the really splendid was largclv
should induce quick sellIt was
away hopes, today.
Tom Danahy domicile, which is a talent which Is plentifully evident In cess, socially and artistically.
an out of doors gathering, and the
Such is their superb faith and con- mighty popular resort for the gay ami tne subjoined program.
There s Mrs
veranda was prettily decoring.
fidence in their own that each mother giddy young sets, a huppy dozen made Bradford to sing and Mrs. Bradford spacious
in green vines and brunches, tied
feels sure she will be remembered on merry at an informal game of cards certainly can sing.
Mr. Bullann ated
with the emblematic while ribbon of
Mothers' Day. If too far distant for and a chafing dish supper Thursday whose voice is one of the best known the
order. Favors were tiny white
a
letter.
night.
city.
then
appreciated
Mr. bows, which are the universal badge
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anj
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. . .
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the
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a
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I wouldn't think much of the man or
9
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of the white ribboners.
woman who would deny the silent apOn Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Melville artist, and several of the girls In the
The honor guests have been promA bay and ocean resort for rest, health and pleasure.
city
who
laurels
accumulated
have
peal or blast that hope, would you?
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for
of
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Summers had
including
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number
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for
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who
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Mrs.
Viola Blueher, Pauline Cartwright of years.
Cottages and Palm Tents, With or Without Kitchens," at
Mrs. Nutter, In different
THE WEEK'S REVIEW.
staying In town for a spell with the and Ko&e
Harsh.
positions, being at the presofficial
a tumble from the giddy W, Y. Walton's.
Take
As for the Juvenile members of
Reasonable Rates.
S. 4th St.
time state president and Mrs.
heights of sentiment. Grow frivolous,
9 9 9
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Barnes, state treasurer. The former
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Ray and orean bathing, children's play ground and bathing pool;
goes to Clovls to reside, and Mrs.
2 It was not a particularly hilarious
tematized and simplified the social ob or the evening, the exceptional work Barnes to spend the summer In var$30,000 dancing pavilion; cafe, lunch counter and delicatessen; boatgone.
sure
be
To
week the one Just
ligation racket by entertaining a iew of their elders notwithstanding. Don ious places In the east. Dr. Margaret
ing, fishing and countless amusements.
parties,
but
smart
chip
Cavanaugh.
were
old
several
of the
a real
there
Cartwright. In behalf of tho memoften and informally gave a small
mock, and Marcella Matson will have bers, presented each of the ladles
Ohlmeyer's Tent City Band
they were small and informal, includ- bridge luncheon Friday afternoon.
you
comedy
please,
If
and
ing only the chummy cliques. The
sketches.
spoon as a token of
souvenir
a
with
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WORLD FAMOUS
card clubs met and played, the sewappointed It's certain that you will be hilarious eRteem and appreciation of their
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Grand International
Battle of the Diamond
Batteries: Karger, Hull, Klttllay,
and Carrigan; Wlllett, Works,
and Stanage.

Wood
Mtillln

BASEBALL

Kansas City, Mo., May 13. A I.
Kaufman, until ten days ago considerto Jack
ed the most probable heir
Johnson s throne. Is going back to
California tomorrow mornlntf.
Though defeated by Jim Flynn,
Kaufman made many friends here,
and It Is possible that a return meetbe
ing between him and Flynn will
held here.

TACKLE NI N ONS

Washington,
Chicago,

Ijinge

11; flilcuffn. fl.
May 13. The witdness

of

coupled with
and Scott,
bunched hits and errors, gave WashSTANDING OF.THE TEAMS
ington tho final game of the scries today with Chicago.
National Leuftue.
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Pet.
Won. Lost.
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COAST LEAGUE

Philadelphia, 5; Cincinnati, 1.
At Los Angeles
Philadelphia, May 13. In the long
R. H. E.
Score:
est major league gartie of the season
2
2 11
1'hlladelphla today defeated Clncln- - Oakland
1
nati In sixteen Innings The wlnningLos Angeles
Batteries: Knight and Peuce; Del
run was made on singles by Pnskert
and Luderus, the former being forced hi and Clrandle.
Lwderus
out- - by
Moran's single.
At Sacramento
made a home run with two men on
R. H. E.
Score:
bases.
n- H- Vernon
..8 17 1
Score:
3
5 9
4 Sacramento
9
Clncl .000 020 200 000 000
and
Brackenrldge
12 0
Batteries:
I'hll ..100 003 000 000 000
and Brown: Hunt, Fitzgerald, Hyram and
.Smith
Keofe,
Batteries:
and Thomas.
Alexander
Clarke; Chalmers,
Moran.
At San Francisco
II. H. E.
Score:
Chlengo, 5; Itrooklyn, 4.
10 15 2
Brooklyn, May 13. Chicago beat Portland
7 11
Brooklyn, 5 to 4, In the first clash of San Francisco
Batteries: Fanwell, Fullurton and
their series today, but hud to go ten
innings to accomplish the feat. Scan-Io- Murray; Hanley nnd Berry.
made his season's debut In the
box. Tinker was put off the field for
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
kicking.
R. H. E.
Score:
2
7
Chicago
At Mobile: Mobile. 6; Chattunooga,
001 001 200
2
6
Brooklyn ...300 000 010
At Birmingham: Birmingham, 11;
Batteries: Cole and Kllng; Scanlon,
Nashville, 7.
Rucker and Bergen.
Montgomery, a.
At Montgomery:
Atlanta, 8.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Now Orleans: New Orleans,
Memphis, 3.
urieaim.
Second gamo at New
Cleveland, 12; New York, 0.
13. Cleveland New Orleans, 1; Memphis, 4.
May
Cleveland,
.
won easily from New York today.
New York was weakened by the abBASE BALL
COLLEGE
sence of its entire regular infield,
Manager Chase being HI with a cold,
while Thlr.i Ttiiscmnn Hartwell was
Pennsylvania, 3; YuU 1.
Injured In a recent game with DePhiladelphia.' May 12. The Unl- troit.
.erslty of Pennsylvania baseball team
R. II. E. squared accounts with Yale this aft
Score:
Cleveland ...006 230 Olx 12 11 2 ernoon by taking tne seconu nmv
10 7 played between them this season.
New York ...001 000 320
u- 1L E;
Batteries: Knapp. West nnd Fish
Score:
4
4
er; Qulnn, Brockett and Blair.
000 100 0001
Yle
Pennsylvania .000 100 20x 3 11 2
Phlladelnlila. 7: St. Louis, 0".
Batteries: Hartwell nnd Carhart;
St. Louis. Mav 13. Philadelphia Clarke and Cozens.
bad little trouble In winning today's
Rame from the local team.
Plank
Cornell and JVIiuvton Tie.
pitched in great form.
N. Y May 13. Cornell and
Ithaca.
, R. II. E.
Score:
played thirteen Innings to u
Philadelphia ..000 113 0207 13 8 Princeton
9 to 9 tie here today.
3
4
St. Louis
000 000 0000
Batteries: Plank and Thomas; Lake
Illinois. 7; Chicago, 1.
At Chlcnco
nnd Krlchcll.
4; North
At Chicago Waseda,
western. 2.
Boston, 13; Detroit, II.
At Lafayette, Ind. rurdue, 2; Wis''petrolt, Mich., May 13. After Ve rnnsln.
1.
il
apparently had today's game
At Rloomlngton, Ind. Indiana, 1;
Boston knocked Wlllett out of
ox In the ninth and In the tenth Denauw. I.
Harvard, 11; Brown,
Cambridge
Detroit tied the score, found At
Cobb
runs.
in for the winning
Army. 11: Trinity, 3.
A West Point
Lewis scored home runs with the
Navy. 2; DickinAnnapolis
At
bases full.
son,
0.
E.
H.
Score:
It.
3;
At Philadelphia Pennsylvania,
20
Boston
002 107
-

04
15

n

15
04

,

'

(108

213
11

220 001 0

14

2

Yale,

1.

Tennis Goods,FishingTackle
Dure Spotting Goods Co.,
200 S. Secontl

St.

Road

tax for the year

1911

is now

due

and

payable at 0. A. Matson's

laps.

er

RACE RESULTS

fire lining up to put up a
of irreat ball exhibitions this
year. Let everybody boo.st, and let
everybody go to the game this after
'
noon.
nrlofl

BASEBALL CHAT,
HOT OFF THE BAT
Ita-to-

Mix 'em up, Itube.

the mad career of the
Tigers has ben stopped. Hut how
about the mnd career of the 1'hlladel
One more win to
phla Nationals?
their credit and they will have duplicated Hughy Jennings fast bunch's
record.
If

Talk about batting and baseball.
The St. Louis Cardinals went to Utile obi Manhattan and were scooped
In by the Giants in great shape. Thir
teen runs were made In the nrei tiling. The batting was something fierce
tho great Christy was butted
out of the box.

308-31-

Young

duplicate
play an
bat with
at him.

the Court House.

minutes and 27 seconds and 'rrost.ed
the lino three and a half lengths
ahead of the sailor crew.
Truck lltvonl Siimxlicd.
May 13. Local
Annapolis, Md
track records were smashed at a great
rate today when the Pennsylvania,
field and track team defeated the
navy 04 to 53. Nine academic records
were smashed and otto equalled out
of the twelve events,

Hefrlgerators nnd flreless
In different slsses at Albert
West Central

cook-stove-

308-81-

s,

Fa-ber- 's,

0

Vl.rCAM.INO
cases and
New and second-hantubes. Prices always right. Write us
d

JAC'KKOX-NN-

ntniiF.u

O

CO.,

Lot Angeles, CnL
The best for the money.

10 1 U 8. Main St.,

for prices.

i

vhw''

ii.i;i.i:Y.rvnsox motoiu
vmi.k

can't buy a better motorcycle,
no matter how much you pay.
i', s. norriNo
321 South Second Street.
Yon

UN IlKHWt

M

l

TYrUWlUTEI?.

B
COMPANY.
riiono Ui.V
921 Wot Uold.
Typewriters for rent.
Klbboiu and repairs for all
makes.

0

Cornell Dcfcnm Princeton,
Sick headache results fr m a disorIthaca, N. Y May 13. Cornell ran
dered condition of the stomach, and
can be cured by tho use. of Chamber- away from Princeton In the annual
today and
meet
track and field
lain's Stomach and Llwr Tablets. Try swamped
to 37
the Tigers, 79
It. For sale by all dealers.

"CHRISTIAN

TRIUMPH"

GAS AND ELECTRIC POWER
COMPANY TAKES INVOICE

5.

lf

Consumption
U"ra.ot'.

NATIONAL OATS
You can taste the

Distributors

tn.ubles-l-k-kuja-

i

,.

5.

one-ha-

Montezuma Trust Company

,.

DEPOSITS

INTEREST

lf

5.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

lf

Albuquerque Lumber

423

1st St.

ts

e
Doc Cornish will be back In
If you are In need of furniture, sep
early In June and then this us, we can save you money, Albert
up
saucy
cutting
city will see some
Fnber, house furnisher.
around the shortstop position.

Weeks Is going to try
his trick of last Sunday
errorless game behind
big brother Uube firing

at the treasurer's office at

Winchester

The records have been broken alS wie
Another twenty-hi- t
ready.
yesterday and this off the Tigers artillerymen. The pick of Hughy Jennings' bunch were found by the Itod
Sox In Detroit, too, for that outrageous number of cracks.
Looks as

119 S. Second Street

lf

one-ha-

naseball dates ahead of tho locals
are looming up on the horizon.
with Hull inirl.ain, doing the
artillery work, looks good for May
Trinidad will llkeiy
28, 29 and 30.
follow early In Juno. Go to It Dun.

the year 1910 is payable

Navy Oarsmen Defeated.
Annapolis, Md., May 13. Taking
the lead Irom the start of the starter's gun, nnd never being headed
A ROMAN TRAGEDY
throughout tho two miles, Columbia's
varsity eight simply ran awuy from
Light
IClecttic
Tho Albuquerque Gas,
Given by
the navy over the outer course of tho
and Power company are now in the Severn river this afternoon.
PUPILS OF THE ST.
midst of un Inventory of tho properly
The visitors did tho distance In It
of the company, under the direction
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
of Manager Woy.
:50
The Inventory Is quite an Intricate
handles
Second race, six furlongs -- Pluvlus proposition, as the company
CAItNl I'll I'Ol'NTItY CI.l'H
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
won, Jim Husey second,, 'Itourbon both gas and electricity for general
Tl.ir.RVS CANYON.
the
every
of
phase
third. Time, 1:15.
consuni)Kion, and
Offers th finest necommo-ilatloiiWednesday Afternoon,
Third race, amateur cup, seven fur- various equipments used In the two
lo nolo and delving parlongs El Oro won, Simple' Honors businesses has to be recorded In the
ties. I'.xccllcnt cuisine. Meekly
JUNE 14th, at 3 P.M.
second, Wenna third. Time, 1:31
Phono
Inventory.
rates to vacationists.
over
going
nnd
Fourth rnco, Cryckmore memorial
The result of tho
IiiiIh Itafuiiclll, Caroucl CounCast of 75 Characters
miles listing of the assets of tho Gas, Klec-trl- c
slepplechase, 2 and
try Club.
will
compuny
Waterway won, Tyeket of Leave
Light and Power
second, Selectus third. Time, 4:25
give n good idea of the growth of the
furFifth race, four and
town In the Inst year.
longs Overman won, Wyandot second, He third. Time, :56
Sixth race
Mile and forty yards
Prlsclllian won, Hetttherbloom second,
Anyone IntercTeTl In of tho bool ltts
difference
s.m.pUon should get one
Uncns Chief third. Time, 1:43
of iwu erics by the uso uf Lckll
Seventh race;' six furlongs Hoff- t.u.iins
Alterative.
man won, Vreeland second, Kermack
Cough". KtUlUMirii Colds and Pnoti& Lyon,
mm U,.my be the beinnljg of mor.
third. Time, 1:14.
U
iiii
serlnun
s
Kunalj
Mr.
AI!iiMiier,jiie, N. M.
the effective remedy. Head
bnruloga, N.
iti nient
At Louisville.
Ave or l year. I
Gentlemen: "For cough
nnd expectoratroubled with
Louisville, Ky., May 13. First race,
esse
it 1 also bad a high finer. myMyphysi-dasix furlongs Prince Gal won, Rlfln te
by
Consumption
declared
was
C
rea- HI.
Hcau second, J. H. Uced third. Time,
I was given ?! I.Ivor
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO ,
1:31
sote antl oiner nwuiuoiv,
T
Mary benefit. .
,
Second race, four furlongs
At Chrisitnns ion.-phys
Emily won, Ar.ylude second, Callsse
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
to live. Culling another
?hm,
the use of JOekmaas
third. Time, :47
1 took with excellent
Alterative"
which
fur- ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
Third race, flvo and
and was entirely cured. gaine'I
have
ongs Jack
Hocky results
Parker won,
Diirln the past year 1 weathers
and
out In all
Levy third. IS lis I go rough
O'Hrien second.
Folio
or cold whatever
nave had no
Time, 1:05
encourage others
1 give these facts to
Alterative.
mile
Fourth rnce, Kentucky derby,
to use Kekmiin's
(Signed Allblttvlt) James W. Knnnly.
Meridian
and a quarter,
Kckmnn's Alterative cures llronchltls.
won, Governor Gray second; Colston Aniiniia.
liuy lever; Throat und Lung
cured cases
third. Tlmn, 2:05
Affections. Ask for booUlet of Laboratory,
write to the Kckmiin
fur snd
Fifth race, four nnd one-haPa., for additional ev denee.
longs Worth won, Cash on Delivery Philadelphia,
or Bule by all led"(f diugglsta end
l
second, Sir Hlitlse third. Time, :53.
N.
Co.,
Sixth race, selling, nillo and a sixth Alvnrado Pharmacy and Highland
M.
N.
Angelus won, Falcada second,
Pharmacy In Albuquerque,
third. Timy, 1:47.
one-ha-

stitutes.
The boys

delinquent tax for

Also the

s

center- Kltsuse, third base;
field; Motobashl, second base; 'Inyo,
first base; Kubo, shortstop; Shlralshl,
At I'lmllco.
right field; Sohava, left field; Yama,
Kaltlmore, May 13. Tho features of
and Takel, catchers; Nogl, Togo, today's racing were the Cryckmore
Tachlyama nnd locbata, pitchers; memorial steeplechase, the amateur
subSalxho. Shlmutso and Yahuta,
cup at the Pimlico nursery. There was
stitutes.
a record breaking crowd in attendGrays.
ance.
second
Burns,
Hidalgo, first base;
Waterway won the Cryckmore
Malazur,
base; Allen, third base;
steeplechase,
beating the best field
field;
left
short stop; .DeHlassie,
of Jumpers that have faced the hedges
rigui
Kunz, center field; Patterson,
year. Dlnna Ken fell tho first
Weeks, this
and
field; battery: Weeks
timo
lu his jumping career.
musubstitutes, Young O Iiannon, A.
Nat K. Ileal won his second race
azar and Aldrlch.
for gentlemen riders with Klore and
The lineup of the Santa Fe Appren Mr, Hlute, the rider, was presented
tices in the first giimo will bo us fol with his second cup. overman won
lows: Trosello, first base; Rowland, the I'lmllco nursery by a nose from
base;
second base; Gonzales, j third
Wyandot, the favorite.
liehnn, short stop; Gutierrez, right
furfirst race, four und
field; Wroth, center -- field; Itudulr, longs
Pal won. New Hlver
left field; Chavez anrf Hartline, bat- second, Little
Cherry Seed third.'' Time,
tery. Baca, Salazar and Green sub
Siif-uk-

Book Store.

THE HUB

y,

Jap-Gray-

-

-

ni

T

FOR BOUT

-

....100

being hit. Lester broke away from
a clinch in a corner and dropped to
his knees in the center of the ring,
and the referee Immediately declared
Lang the winner.
lister arose astonished nnd wanted to continue, saving his arm was
wrenched In the clinch and he went
down to rest It.
Twelve thousand people paw the
1S0.
fight. Lang weighed lsi,
Tho betting was 5 to 2 on Uing.
Lang was disinclined to force the
fighting, and apparently had prepared for a long contest.
Lester
made the pace and in his anxi ty to
"BOOST."
connect, left many opennlngs, which
Lang was not slow to take advantage
There is more thun one way for a of. Lester's work was characterized
moving picture show to boost tho cit. by many wild swings to the body and
The Pastime, Crystal and the new short rights to the heud. Tho Amerpicture theater on Second street are ican was far ahead In the first round,
I'AIU to organized labor. When they but lang brightened up afterward,
evener.
havo any plumbing to do they cull for the fighting then becoming
a plumber with a union card and pay Lester's attack was savage. Lang
In the
the scale of vaes. Tho same Is true gave ground continually.
of any other trade they might em- third Lester dropped for the count of
Lang
jaw.
nine from a right to the
ploy.
Tour seconds In tho fifth, retook
only
nny
more,
saying
are
not
We
ceiving a
to the body. In the
that we should spend our own dlmek sixth roundleftLester
rushed Lang Into
to
a
we
have chance
In places where
corner
a
landed a tremendous
and
earn our dollars.
swing on lying's elbow, then brokj
HULDING TUADKS COt'NCIL,
out of tho clinch and went down.
of Albuquerque.
Lester la a young coal ndxer from
Cleelum, Wash., who after
everyone In tho mining camp was
HOW'S THIS?
matched to fight In some of the largWe offer one Hun.d'.nl Dollars Re- er cities of Puget Sound and made
ward for any case of Caurrh that can such a showing that Tommy HurtM
not be cured by Hall's ("nt urh Core. Interested himself in him and obHe ts
I J. CUKNEY &Co., Toledo, O. tained a match with Utng.
years old, very itrong,
We, the undersigned, have known F. twenty-on- e
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, nnd but with little experience.
believe him perfectly honoi xblo in nil
business transactions, and financially
COLLEGE ATHLETICS
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
Michigan Wins From Sjraciisc.
WALD1NO, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Mich., May 13. MichiWholesale Druggists, Toledo O, ganAnn Arbor,
won
from Syracuse totlay
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken lnter-nal- in a dual handily meet,
the easterners
track
acting directly upon the blood
scoring only fifty points to 85 for
sys'em
the
of
surfaces
bucous
and
Michigan, Michigan won the meet by
Testimonials sent free. Price, 7Jc, per her ability to land first place
In ten
bottle, tfold by nil druggists.
tho fourteen events.
of
conPills
family
lor
Tako Hall's
stipation.
Yale Tim Much for Harvard.
New Haven. Conn., May 13. The
annual track meet between Yale nnd
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Harvard was won by the former hero
today,
59
points to 44
K.
church
M.
Kirst
of
tho
The ladies
will give a tea at the home of Mis.
Yale.
I'cnnsv Outi-oHChrtrles Kller, 217 North Thirteenth
Springfield, Mass., May 1.1. From
17.
May
street, Wednesday afternoon,
the dashing start to the paddling finA codlal Invitation Is cxienueoi o an.
there was never n question In toish
combined
A musical
recital of tho
day's
race or the superiority of PennMrs.
casse of Mrs. StevetiH-- l llmoe,
rowing
Miss Kstelle sylvania over Yale in the
anil
Uoy McDonald
game, Tho Quaker crew slid acros
Vaick has been set for Saturday,' May
the finish lino more than six lengths
20th. Tho recital will tako place in ahead after leading from start to
th.. evening, and the three classes, finish.
piano, vocal and violin will each add
The time for the two miles:
a quota to the ItnereHl ingness and
Yale,
9:48
Pennsylvania 9:29
evening.
of
the
enjoyment
was considered slow. Yale
u b.iu'iu la inq Xpit.)R l l'o
Vudor porch shades nnd awnings,
Pennsylvania's work was
while
stroke
raoera.
A
n
at
only
can he had,
perfect.
nearly
Central.
West

Louis tonight.
Tho match will be
fought in Paris on the Grand Prix.
Let everybody go to the ball game! he said.
And let everybody whoop 'cm up for
One feature of the contract is that
the Grays, while tho locals wallop no finish on a Voul will go; It must
the Japs. Tho big International bat- be a knockout.
tle of the diamond comes oft at
Traction park this afternoon when the
only professional Jap baseball team
in the United States, a team that is
accorded to be stronger than the University teams that are at present visiting the country and taking all the
fast colleges into camp, cross bats
HARD
with the Albuquerque Grays.
the
that
stated
authoriatively
It is
Jap baseball teams are drawing like
a circus everywhere they go. The
of the little
interesting spectacle
Deschler and Mabee Both in
brown men, playing the big Amerisignalcoaching
and
game,
and
can
Excellent Condition for Match
ing in their own language Is said to
fans.
gods
and
On Wednesday Night,
be a sight for
Manager Padllla has Becured this
attraction for Traction Park this afternoon at a great expense, and at this
The mat artists are training hard
time of the year, when the days are for their match on Wednesday next,
can
delightful, and the ball players
George TleUel, who has charge of
get up and dust around the diamond Simon Deschler, reports that all U
summer,
without feeling tho beat of
going well with his champion and that
It does seem that tho fans would be he expects to win the match hands
only too glad to accept of the oppor- down.
team
tunity and get in behind th
Uoy Mabee Is working out every
and boost for victory.
day with Young Olsen, who Is a wrestfolFor the last week, immediately
ler of class, despite the fact that
lowing their creditable victory over Mabee threw him twice In the last
the cfanta Fe aggregation, the locals meeting of these fellows, and he is
have been out on the field working giving Mabee some work to do durout In great shape for the battle, In ing the training stunt,
order that they may win, and do
at the
A dark horse showed up
credit to their city.
training quarters of Mabee last eveninbe'
to
promises
The game today
ing and took on with the farmer,
teresting and fast. Tho Japs will be showing up in fine style.
namcii
pitcher
Joined here by a fast
The mat on which the match will
Locharta, who is said to have been be pulled off at the opera house this
to
have
Angeles,
and
tried out by Los
time Is already laid on the stage of
many a good one up his sleeve. If tha Kljts' ipera house and 1ms been
the
who
beat
it is the same lockart
fixed up better thun before, fo that
(irays during the fair tournament the sawdust pack beneath U thicker
go
to
last year, the locals will have
and 'the ground work of the grapplers
some to win.
them,
game, Is not so hard on
s
In addition to tho
In uddltlon to the
which begins at 3 o'clock, the Huppys match, Olsen and the' dark tiorea iiuiy
will play the Santa Fe Apprentices put on a match, which tvill add to
at tho same place, beginning at 1 tho proceedings.
o'clock. Both games can be seen for
the one admission. There will be no
Tor soreness of tho muscles whethhiinirn In tho Price for the two
cents will be the er induced by violent exercise or ex
games. Twenty-fiv- e
Chamberlain's Liniment Is
cents
general charge, and twenty-llv- o
cellent. This liniment Is also highly
will be charged in addition lor me esteemed for tho relief it affords In
randstand as usual.
cases of rheumatism, Sold by all dealTho following Is tho lineup of tho ers.
two teams for the big game:

GHAPPLERS

Batteries: Crutcher, Johnson, Bur-nathree
Boston, May 13. Hunching
Clarke,
Oossett and Cooper;
hits in the eighth Inning- for a total
Pittsburg won from Buchanan, Frambes, and Hawkins.
of five runs,
Boston today. Wagner's fielding was
Denver, 10; Omaha, 5.
the feature.
Denver, May 13. Denver won out
RH. E.
Score:
3 from Omaha today In a game which
000 200 0103 12
Boston
5 was tied up by Omaha after an early
011 100 0519 15
rittsburg
by
Batteries: Curtis, liarlden and Ora-hu- lead by the locals, and then won
home run
Denver through Lloyd's
Adams, Liefield and Simon.
h
with two mon on bases In the
inning.
New York, 19; St. Louis, 5.
R. H. E.
Score:
New York, May 13. New York hit
2
8
5
102 020 000
for Omaha
Sullee, Harmon and Laudermilk
10 11 2
310 100 32x
nine safeties In the first Inning to- Denver
Keeley,
Lotz,
Batteries: Durbin,
day and made thirteen runs. Devore,
O'Brien and
Snodgrass, Murray and Merkle each fiondlng and Agnew;
McMurray.
scored twice and Merklo made a
home run and a double in the first
inning. Laudermilk pitched a fair
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION .
Marquard,
game after he went in.
who took Mathewson's place in the
2;
Milwaukee,
second Inning, struck out fourteen of
At Minneapolis:
Minneapolis, 8.
the Cardinals.
It- H. E.
Score:
At Indianapolis: Toledo, 2; Indian2 apolis, 3.
B 13
002 000 300
St. Louis
2, At St. Paul: Kansas City, 5; St.
19 12
New York ..13 30 020 10
Hatterics: Hallee, Harmon. Lnudor- - i.Mlt 17.
milk and Bresnahan; Mathewson,
Marquard, Myers and Hartley.

Detroit

Has-bee- n,

Jean-ette,-

Topekn, 13; St. Joseph. 8.
Topeka, Kas., May 13. St. Joseph
used three pitchers in the sixth Inning In a desperate effort to pull out
of a hole, but Topeka tied the score
by making six runs and finally won
the game.
R. H. E.
Score:

American League.
WashlnKton at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

et

1

Lincoln, 5; Des Moines, 0.
Lincoln, May 13. Lincoln bunched
hits on Hersche In the third Inning
and won from Des Moines today by a
score of G to 0. Hagerman pitched
good ball.
Score:
R. H. E.
5 9 0
104 000 000
Lincoln
1
7
0
Des Moines. .. .000 000 000

Tct

Lost.

Jack Lester Travels From Pug-Sound to Far Australia for
"For young men and men who
Beating at Hands of
stay young."
'Combine the style and
"hang" the young man wants Sydney, Australia, May 13. Hill

h

'!

12
12

URIC!

,

m

0

U

Notice to
the Tax
Payers

Grays Determined That Japandressers."
New York, MaylJ 13. "ArrangeAlbucompleted
before
ments weie just
ese Will Never Leave
Most styles $25 to $30
beleft Paris for a fight to a fini.-querque Wearing Laurels of tween Sam Longford and Joe
Kell'lck, Jeanette's
said Dan
Sold only at
Victory; Classy Ball Expected manager,
who armed on tne uixt m

Sioux City, I: Wlcliitn. 3.
Wichita, Kas., May 13. Sioux City
Wichita engaged In one of the
Tot and
closest games today that has been
played on the Wichita grounds this
season, each team getting eleven hits
'S3 and Sioux
City winning, 4 to 3.
BOO
Score:
R. H. E.
43? Sioux City ...000 310 000 4 U 1
.4;a Wichita
'..000 110 100 3 11 0
Batteries: Barber and Miller; Dur.200 ham and Shaw.

I.eniriio.
Won. Ijist.

i

mmmsEBmm

STRUGGLE LIKELY TO
got the decision ever J:n k
finish Lang the
LANGF0RD MATCHED
with the custom-tailo- r
American heavyweight in the
LIVE IN FAN HISTORY
round tonight, the latter being
TO FIGHT JOE JEANETTE required by more mature "good sixth
disqualified for going down without

'r'

18

American

6 12

WESTERN LEAGUE

ill

i!

:::::::::::
Brooklyn

400 001 010

.001 013 222 11 13 4
Batteries: Lange, Scott, Young and
Sullivan; Walker, Otey ami Henry.

9

Bin

Irani

KAUFMAN ANXIOUS FOR
ANOTHER GO WITH FLYNN

AIL s MEN

DAN

1

BILL LANG DEFEATS

J59 JEJ5i55EL.

and
and
your horned where you
the PArTTUHK
enn nee them every day. Abply to
'cm
A. Chuuvln, 114 youth Third.

iay imiK ctiir.
tii mon NYal
JiiKtl'utc.

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT

Cures tha drink habit In threa
hypodermlo
without
day
Injection. Write, phone or call

lly using William's Foot Comfort. W e Etiarantco It to do tho work. Prlc
id cents at

for literature.

BUN,

Kei'oml

St,

Phono 321.

The Williams Drug Company
lllue front.

117 W. Central.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Don't Censure the Man Who S2.000.000
Drinks
Help Him

MINING

CASE DECIDED

W

Advise Him How He Can Be Rescued From the
Liquor Curse Through the NEAL
DRINK-HABI-

The drinking

man

JUDGE ABBOT T

THREE-DA- Y

CURE

T

THE TREATMENT THAT MAKES

Complicated
Litigation From
Dona Ana County Will Be
faken to Higher Court; Rec
burning thirst
Briefs.

HAPPY

HOMES

helpless.

He Is the victim of a
system I poisoned with alcohol, which
constantly
mantis more Intojticatit. Irh this alcoholic poisoning from
tho y!.iii, hihI the llipior habit
This la what the Neal
roiKiuiri.il.
cure ilo'n and In only llirro daj.
The marvelous cures iffeited by the Neal three-datreutmcnt have
Is

that cannot be satisfied.

Hi

ord-breaki- ng

1

1

y

eilillcd the Indorsement of ninny prominent ritUt-of Albuquerque.
Cnll In person 1.1 the office of the NYal Institute and have a confidents lulk. Make a thorough Investigation of the personnel of the local Nenl
Institute anil the national Nenl Insti-tut- c
company. Find out all ubout
this physician' remedy for llii' liquor
hut harmless, safe
and potltlve.
no longer any reason to ful that treatment for the dilnk hub-I- t
is alow end dungerous.
The Nenl Treatment takes but three days, and
leaves the patient In greatly Improved mental and physical condition.
There

l

contract

A

entered Into with the patient that a perfect cure will
he effected In three days or money paid will
refunded
at end of
treatment. Auk for a copy of booklet, Indorsements and reference
Call.,
phone or write The Nenl Institute, 512 N. Second street, Albuqutruue. N.
la

1

M.

of the liiiiwMor who tolls

hl

patients lie

Treatment.

ELECTS

OFFICERS

niiEi
Important Meeting of Civic
provement
Society '

Im-

An

at Office of the

nounced

President,

man-dum-

unlng the.

u

approved March 19, 1909, and referred
to In the alternative writ of mandamus, does not entitle the relator to the
relief sotiKht In thla action."
The attorneys for the board of
county commissioners then submitted
briefs In support of the contentions
outlined in the motion to quash, to all
of which Attorney Hryan and County
Superintendent
Mtroup
demurred on
the ground that they were Irrelevant
and Immaterial.
After arguing the
matter until 4:30 both sides rested
to await the action of the court.
:

KLOGK

Judge K. A. Mann, acting at district
attorney for thin district, and George
8. Kloek, who claims the Job and la
plaintiff In an ouster ault against
Judge Mann, aiipeared toKether In
the district court yesterday on behalf
of the county of Hernnllllo In the
case against the county brought
by the achoola to eonteat the legality
of the expenditure of money out of
the gen eru I deficiency fund for sur-

ii

DEFEND

n

in
Hi

COUNTY

NiNOAl S

The litigation Involving the famous
torpedo mine In the organ moun
tains west of I .us Cruces, was up before Judge Abbott yesterday for ad.
ditlonal hearing, and the court took
action In the case.
On April 25th last a henrlmr mam
had on the Judgment and findings of
fact which had been held over from
the previous February.
The style of the caseg Is J. O.
and F. F. Vlllareal (known as the
Zac Metal company) against Nat C.
Foster, Involving a question of stock.
holders' liability, and J. O. Dallev
and F. F. Villureal f known n. th z,m
Metal company) against Oeorge E.
Jitrgerald, Nat C. Foster and Frank
llelmar, known as the Torpedo Copper, company.
Marron and Wood of this city rep
resent the plaintiffs In each case,
while Wade and Wadn of Las Cruces
appear for the defendants In both
enses. Yesterday Messrs. Francis E.
Wood of this city, and E. C. Wade. Jr .
of Lus Cruces, represented their re
spective firms before the court.
After hearing a motion to
the first case for the purpose of In
troducing additional testimony, Judge
aoooii refused the motion and dismissed the case.
In the second case, however, the
Judgment and findings of fact were
again taken up and a Judgment of
,11.31 was entered against the
parties known as the Torpedo Copper
company.
The cases are Intermingled Inas
much as they Involve some of the
same transactions and the same prop.
eny wnic n has a prospective value of
more than $2,000,000: the proposition
or law involved In the second case
being a mining partnership.
Both case will go to the higher
courts as soon as the briefs are made
up. The papers In the case submitted to the court already run to nearly a thousand pages, and when the
proceedings ore finished In the lower
courts ready for the appeal to the
higher courts It Is likely the briefs
will be the most voluminous
ever
taken from a trial court to a higher
court In New Mexico,

THE RESORT WITH

DRY

A

Hce-on-

p

next Monday.
The grounds upon which It la aought
to quash the indictment ure a follows-

"'niat the relief aought for by the
relntor la not In performance of a
duty nioaei
by
law upon the
respondent.
"That li la not aought In this action
to compel the performance of a nilnts-terl-

duty Imposed by law upon the
the respondent, but It la aought collaterally to queatlon a
action of tile rehpomlenta, the bonrd of
county lummUalonera
of Jtcrnnllllu
county,
"That the relief aought by this action equitable relief and not audi ai
may tie obtained by mandamus.
That the alleged petition attached
to und made a pan of the aald alternative writ of mandamus doc
not
Mute any facta material to the lamia
and la improperly attached to and
made a part of the alternative writ
of mandamus; that It la argumenta
tive and atate no facts ui.on which
the relief prayed for should be grant- ed
"That there is a defect of parties
quaxl-judlcl-

1

defendant.
"That the salt! alternative writ of
mandamus does not state sufficient to
warrant this court In granting the relief sought.
"That the act of 'the legislature entitled 'An act regulating the compensation of treasurers and ass sor of
the several counties of

New Mexico,'

MEN'S SERVICES THIS
WEEK UNDER AUSPICES
OF THE COLUMBIANS
Today marks the close of the Woman's Mission retreat which was con,,u,,,,,, during the past week by Fath- ,T O'Malley and Father Jansen. The
services In point of attendance and
general interest hive been eminently
succeesrul anil
tho mlsstoner
In
charge are much gratified with the
splendid results. llcKlntilng with the
evening services at 7:30 o'clock and
lusting until next Hmidiiy the mission
for the men of tho Immaculate Con
ception church will likely be as thor
ough a success as the retreat conduct-e- d
for the women. The services this
week will be given under the
s
of the Knights of Columbus,
and th paat grand knights of the lo
cal orcier will act as ushers. Father
juusen will deliver the opening sermon. "The Thing Necessary
for
Man."
Ilia eloquence has attracted
the Interest of not only the Cuthollo
public, but all Interested In brilliont
oratory, and the crowds Increase with
each passing aervlce.
The services today will consist of
communion mass at 7 o'clock for
tnoae women who have attended the
week's mission, regular chlldrin's
mass at 8:30 and high mass at 10
o'clock, celebrated by the pastor.
Father Mandalarl, with music by the
senior choir. Father O'Mallcy will
preach on "The lllesae,!
Virgin
Mary."
Tho closing services of the Women's Mission will b( conducted at 3
o'clock this afternoon. cnnslHllng of
the rosary, a sermon and papal
n
by Father Jansen and benediction of the blessed sacrament.
Services each clay for tn
nun's
mission will be as follows:
6 30 a.m.
Mass and short Instruction.
K.30 a. m.
Mass and sermon.
' 3 p. m. Stations of the cross.
7 p. in.
Instruction for adults who
have not made their first Holy Communion, and for
7:30 t. m, ItoMiry. sermon nnil
benediction of the blessed sacrament.
Children's missions, S.30 p. m,

-

Our readers will 'find It easy to
select JutU the right paint for their
own locality.
F.asy If they choose
Lincoln Climatic Paint of the formula prepared for your territory. As
hard as ever, though, If you try any
other paint. .For Lincoln Climatic
Faint Is the only paint properly adjusted to meet the country's four
climates.
You have merely to refer to the
elaborate climatic map you will find
at your Lincoln Climatic Paint dealer's to determine the correct formula you need.
So that there can be
no mistake on each can of IJncoln
Climatic; paint, the proper symbol
and formula number of contents are
displayed.
With Lincoln Climatic Paint you
ran always be absolutely certain ol
selecting the rightly adjusted formu
la the paint preparud tor the exact
weather conditions In which you live
the paint that will emluro In your
climate.
To tell yon how the facts upon
which tho four formulas of Lincoln
Climatic Pulnt were- discovered
by
I'nlted States government scientists
and ihe manufacturers a most Interesting book has been written and tho
first cllmutlu map of the United
States has been published. These will
be sent to you free If you write a
postal or letter to the Lincoln Paint
& Color Co., Dept. lMHtO, Lincoln,
Nch.
lletter write today while the
books last, as It will pay to to Investigate this subject If you ever expect
to do any painting.

First annual bull of the Four A
club.
Armory Wednesday

Athletic
evening.

Clood music;

everybody

In- -

Vttctl.

bus-pbe-

THE GIRL WITH
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Attracts Attention Everywhere
la one aurc And

certain way
woman lo have beautiful
hair, and that N to she it Intelligent
i are. wlilih IneJudes the use
s
of
for every

New-bro'-

llerpltlde,
This remiiikihle preparation kilt
absolutely the dandruff germ, er.idl-i'Stdaulruff and prevents the hair
from falling.
The prophylactic action of llerpltlde keeps the hair free from disease,
and with the scalp sweet and clean a
natural hair growth U Inev liable
HiTplild,. hair iMlntlllates with
Vnlth an, lgor. llcht and luster,
produced only by the
sculp and hulr dressing.
New bro's
Jli rpbide.
AH druggist
sell It and guarantee
one dollar size buttles.
s
All the
barb rs and hair
reisers in and recommend It.
A sample and booklet will be sent
to any address upon receipt of lc
e

well-know-

first-clas-

Hcrpl.
Mich.

by The

Ul

Co., Di pt. It.,

m-tr-

bene-dictio-

SYRIANS

SANTA
tisv
.

JrTV
U
. . . ' "at

sT

..

mbsbM' a.-

I

T!L

V
aT

-l

PLAN'

aW

SIMPLY DELIGHTFUL
NO DAMPNESS

!S

t.
Fpeni) your vanll'n at this delltch'.ful
Hers It will bo must enjoyed. Hotel
sru good. The IshinJ Villa
or Tent City offer you every home accommodation at rcilsonalile rnlei. plenty of stores.
Fine water.
Rxcelleat deep mm fishing,
boat Ins.
I.nllilnn. swimming,
mountain
coaching, hunting, tennis, golf, anil moonlight launch rliks.

F

I

fiXflJ

Sk

SOIMF.K OIT- at llcaiiliful llreproof

TO SPFXT) YOCIt

W J

l.NU

S

VIRGINIA,

HOTEL

"X hotel that la different." Absolutely
fireproof. Bntlt of cement, steel, tils
Represents last thought In
and brick.
hotel construction.
Mission plan. Occupies ft acres of choicest (truuntls
in
Mission City.
Larue.
beautifully furnished cool otslile bedrooms with bath,
wlrie vrnndas and rouf frardens. Beautiful old trees and palm and rose Har-

LONG BEACH
Overlooks the ocean, where Burf bathing
PrivaU
thruUKhuui th summer months.
of guests,
ttressinR rooms with aterxjarits for u
Fin
(.rounds reach almost to the water's eite.
rement tennis courts. Wide, beautiful verandas.
Kvery outfltntr amusement. Pome new
Sun parlors.
nttrsrttlon every minutn. 300 beautifully furnished,
Write
cool hedrumns with bath. American plnn.
for summer booklet and raUi. Curl iStanley, Mj(r.

dens,

Santa Barbara in Summer
la the coolest of the Southland's beaches.
Offers a matchless group of summer attractions, Including- l,a Monicas famous
Juitlan bras baad. Bin f bathlns; with
untimely .no undertow.'' 1'alin lined
mean boulevard, pleasure) pier, fishing,
lartfe salt plunge, yachting, tennis, hunl-itiMiies
of beautiful
boulevards.
Hhaily anyon8, trout flshlns; and the
Ki'Hnd 'J hi Mission.
American plan.
The Arlington Is easily accesnlhle
to
the Mission City. Large, beautifully
WrlV for booklet and summer
rates to the host, Harry D. Clark.

it..

Leu- i3lB,-- 7:

i

Camp ground at Catalina with
Water FREE
BAND CONCERTS
'

EVERY

EVERY ACCOAWOAT

1011

AT MODtftATE MAitS

liloeliH from Kreakrrs,
Kxc'1loiit Surf lijiUliintt:: a IMiglio
Kl'MMFsK
KKSOItT.
ful
This famous Hanitaiiutn and resort offers large and comfortable, furnished
bedrooms with ?very modern con- enlenco. HenutlfuL spacious grounds
outdoor umueements.
KstHbttshed
um- n rtnttle Creek plan.
Special lo
i..r rates hy week or month.
write for
booklet nnil' rates to W. uliv Simpson,

Itut

MORNING

Vevr

mm

Wrlta today for lotorestlna" folder.
HANMMl COMl'ANV,
Pacific Electric Illdg , Los Angeles, Tal.

fcaiMiMilyisB

PERCIVAIr
HfirELsasAPARTMEnK
I

t
W

IWSfTHIi

i "r y
ItmSSRMikmMmmk

I

Mgr.

GOOD HOTELS, APARTMENT S, COTTAGES AT "THE QUEEN

250 OUTSIDE POOMS AK:
SPECIAL S UrIMc R RA TEb
-

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
Tint S3 miles wiulh-f.Uis AAsples, J5 minutes' rluV from
Has the
'
Kxrellont surf hat hi opf I.lfo savlnx stations
Inliift t lieneh on the 1'aelfle Oast
A
pliiasuru pltr. Kluhlnj'.
A ilouWe-ili-PHl'- d
lllio.tMltl lulh house.
"7'he l'ike." the walk of
a ttiousuint llithts. Fne baud eonerts aftionoons anil ev'iuilm;s.
Daui'lnir. shows, slcat- ln
roik. ilooip whirl cnnm. spiral aerial way.
m.ivmn pictura shows. A hiinch
(Janip, Seertjitry Qtamltvf of, Cummcro.',
XWtU
that will rtaae
c;al:- -

Itvai-h-

w

,

;

,s

.

EL SAN LUIS REY HOTEL,

.

030 So. Alvnruilo St., Los Angeles.

'

Oceanside, Cal.

Special summer rntes. OverlnnTclns: henu- tlful W'e.tliike. park.
Just otioneij. having
hnnilsonioly furnUliiMl two fool t hrpo-rrmaiMirtne-nlH- .
ball oml canl rm m,
Kli'Knnt
o sun parlor.
Silts. 1.. p. HAItT. Prop.

Went "Hi und (iiirland, l.i.i Angeles, fal.
Kuropoan hotel tmd upartments.
Located
In VVestlake district; walking distance,
tcuperli cur service,
lieautifttl palm garden
and spacious lobby. F. 1,. TAYLOU unit L.
W. HOI.l.KSTDN,

ssissisa

f'rojia.

KE AltE r.VMOI'8 FOB GETTING

BKST

KEHII.TS.
Our open-ai- r
Bungalows, equipped with
until and hot and cold
are a Joy to
the sick. You can come to us for the
o
only, or for tho auoat scientific scrum

treatment

WII.IUXM APAllTMKNTS.
South Grand avenue,

639

frict2S Cents
san FPKur.rn
iftiriirvtMiCHsfnfo
to Log Angeles?

Stop at

IXX,

FlKueron,' Ios Angeles.
riest
residence district. Convenient to theaters, etc. Nicely furnished rooms.
$3.fi0 to 3 week. Home comforts. On
three car lines. W. II. Khcti, Prop.

HOXXIt: 15KIKU HOTFX
and Cafe, Hollywood, Cat., beautiful surroundings, Tennis court. Crofjuet
grounds. Moderate priced cafe. Mid way between Los Angeles and the sea;
20 minutes' ride to either place.
Write for rates and

HAWTHORNE

elevation, l'ure olr. Walking distance.
Car from nil depots stop at house.
Private baths. Phonos in every room.
Phone Hroadway DC93 or Home D2408.

0

BltlMfM

AUK TKMPKItKIt

f

15K--

lidny Hfternoon by Chief of Police
charges preferred by
McMillen. are still In
Jail awaiting the arrival of tho proper
omcer to take them back to Valentin
county for trial.
AGAINST
Yesterday E. C. lirune, the foreman
of the ranc h, arrived In this city with
f. warrant for their
In speaking of the ease he sulci that the men
stole siyne calves and sold them to a
Colorado man named Davis, and that
after being driven away some good
distance some of the calves returned
and wore found to have Pavls' brand
Ranch Foreman Ariivcs in
on them. An Investigation
showed
buquerque With Warrant for reason to belie ve that the two men arrested yest Tday
Men Arrested On Comlpaint the unlawful sale. were implicated in
In the meantime the pien had rome
of Attorney McMillen,
to this oily with the money (100)
which they had received
for the
calves, and weru detained here on
John IirUsas and Hoy Kllswi th, information furnished from the
ranch
thu two eowiinjg who were urresu.
to Mr, McMillen.

STOLE

501

CALVESI '.Mlllln A.uponD.

CHARGE

arr-vst- .

COWBOYS

I

lfie

'.

Hil4

Stratford Inn

Situalpd on wooded hills to the water's
edge. Overlooking the Pacific Ocean.
lis
beach Is long und offers perfect aurf lathing as well as the finest surf fiBh- Ing on the coast.
"Wr
Moat perfect
bench In San Diego county. Mam- - 4LA
moth bath house and mnny excel- - I.Ta
lent outdoor sports and amuse- ments. A summer paradise.
Ce- - flL.
mcnt tennis courts.
American
plan. Write tor special summer
rales and interesting folder of W.
U Abdlll, Manager. Del Mar, Cal.

j

m

I

MODERN APARTMENTS
Nicest, Cheapest War

Livs

TO
eomptett for housekeeping. Coolest, most homelike, lowest orlces. Us'
ciotindi. flowers. No carfare. $10 to $25 monthly
GOLDEN-PAR- K
A PTS. 1130 W. 7th Street
Highest clsis. Large cool rooms, luxuriously furnished. Elevstor, lobby, roof garden, garare, Prt- v.tep.,k.
0T

T. Wl ES EN DANGER
Osama. Cl

t,

QBOADway, Cos

ii

Hawthorne, San Diego. Clean, comfortable American plan hotel with
superb location in San Hlego's best re sldcnce section.
High ground with
commanding view of bay and ocean. Immense porches, cool breezes. Cars
pass the door. The Ideal summer home in California's coolest city. Outside rooms with fine board at $10 a wo ek. Correspondence invited.

SIII; M(H XTAIX Ailt.
Altitude Just right. Latest methods of treatment. Beautiful grounds. lUuBonnble rates. Twenty minutes' ride
by electric car from Los Angeles. Write for Colored
Booklet A, Address Glendalo Sanitarium, C.lendale, Cal.,
or apply t Alluiiiier(Uie, Journal office.
KI

DelMar,Cal.

mm

INN

lrt and

A Summer Resort

WIIKlti: tll i:.X

and

'

Jn0. S. Mitchell.
Los Angeles, Cat
New Mexico Headquarters.
Rates: 1 person, $1 to $1.50 a clay; 2 persons, 1.50 to $3 per day.
With private bath: 1 person, $1.50 to $3; 2 persons, $2.P0 to $5.

Douglas Terrace
1021 V. 7th St., Ixw Aiiirt.lt.
Stric tly modern. Kates moderate. HiBh

Jtj

All

at

A. C. Bllllcke.

9.M S.

VrKuotiii

.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
,

telHUlTIWWMfl

bus-

Ele-vut-

JIOTKL UX(X)1,X,
Hecond and Hill sts. Hates 60c to $1
day; 2 to $10 week. Write for reservations.
A. E. Clark, proprietor.

riuiEito.v

Five minutes' walk from

HOTF.L K()CKIX)llO
Junction of Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Convenient to all places of business and amusement. Hot and cold water.
service. 137 rooms, with or without private baths. Summer rates:
BOo to fl.SO per day; $2.60 to $7 per week.
834 South Main,

LloiiiK

Log A iiKelcs.

for disenoes of the throat

lungs.
Resident physician.
Address for Illustrated
book. F:i. RKI'080 SANATOHI-- I
M, KUrra Madre. Cal.

HOTEL INGRAHAM

iness renter. Cars within half block to depots and all parts of city
outside rooms. Elevator.
Private telephones. Write for rates.

cen-

rates.

family and tourist hoU rw.1
Inurahain street. Los Angeles. Cal. First-clas- s
shady place, tiiijh location,
distancu to shopping district.
Everything
modern, lllg porch und lorn.
Write for rates and booklet.

OREMEDYrD

Los Angeles. Very

tral. Reasonable

104B

Plt.CS, CHILBLAINS. rtLONS, BURNS. ITC.
A VALUABLE
HOUSEHOLD SALVC
U Osuoaisrt ravc it oh will obtain on
'JJ'"1
ACCtPT NO EUBiriTllTtS

Absolutely

fireproof. Every modern
accommodation.
6th and flower streets.

vur,

HOTKIi B.W.IJOA.

I

.

building.

'

nri:ri.i, nimmkk kates.
fesJfcl"

CARLtroN GriBcnr, Ms.1

IIOTFJj SXOW.
(European Plan.)
New concrete steel

,

Never hot. Mnirnlflrent drives of sea
The hest hench. Finest ami safest hathlnir.
fishing, dancing, etc. Rates very reasonable.
Tennis, bathing,
and mountains.

The WestraJa

11)845 S9MILU STRtETl O

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
APARTMENTS EVERY MODERN
CONVENIENCE1 VER Y CO0L
WITEfOPWES-

OF BEACHES"

.

Jiiiiii5is55

Yesterday Antonio Assad Harp, a
native of Kl IMmln, Syria, and n sub- of Mehmed V., Sultan
of Turkey,
mad hl preliminary application to
eg
In
nee as a Turkish sub- forswear all
joet, Hnd become a cltlaen of the I'nlted Elates,
He gave Ms age us 33 and
slated that he came to the I'nlted
Slittes In 1H0H.
Shortly after this Joseph Mike
Muhhoub, also a subject of the same
Urge lord, evidenced his Intention of
taking out his final paper
nt the
next term of the llernallllo district
court. He stated that he was a na
tive of Han, Kyrla, and had come to
the I'nlted States In 1 S S ft.
The mnklng out of the papers In
these rases took up the greater part
of two hours of IHslrlct Court Clerk
MuddlsHin'a time yesterday afternoon
at the court lieu.

SUMMER AT

x
1

REIMOUNC E

Antonio Assad Harp and Joseph
Mike Mahboub Take Steps to
Become American Citizens,

r

MARINE CLIMATE

at the Armory next
evening.
First annual

beautiful, more sanitary und greater
city should attend tha unnual meeting
of the Civic Improvement
society,
which Is to he held Tuesday evening,
May 1(1, at 7:30 at the office of
the present, Dr. C. W, Taylor Good
man, upstairs at the corner of Third
street and Central avenue.
The an
nual election of officers will bo held
and the plana of the society will be
dlaeuaaed for the ensuing year. Thla
organisation, although It has been
working quietly and unostentatiously,
accomplished a
mis
tremendous
umount of good In awakening public
spirit and civic pride In Albuquerque,
nil u iiitinn io oecome muen
more
active and aggressive In the coming
year. It has a splendid field for uso- niineas and ahould havo the cordial
support of every citizen,

SUMMER OUTING?

The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts wilit solve the question
Literature and Additional Information will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.

Two Claimants to District At- Wednesday
ball Four A Athletic
torneyship Appear in Case 76 cents, ladles free. club. Admission
A. H,
p for the munty
of Schools' AgainstrOommis1.
choolg appeared for the schools. The
LINCOLN
CLIMATIC PAINT
cane was called at 2 o'clock In the afsioncrs; Decision Reserved,
ternoon, at which time the respondSIMPLIFIES THE PAINT
ents, the county commUalonera, filed
QUESTION
a motion to quash the writ, alleging
All persons Interested In a more

eight special grounds,
After hearing the arguments of the
attorney In the matter Judge Abbott
took the case under advisement and
will announce bin decision arter hl
return from tho McKlnley county
d
District court, which opeua at (Jal-lu-

I SPEND MY

WHERE SHALL

A good time

veying the county.
Attorney
. W. D. Itryan
for the
city school board and County Huperln-tndn- t

There

14, 1911.

SUNDAY, MAY

MORNING JOURNAL,
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i

100 OUTSIDE
ROOMS. 50 PRIVATE
PHONES
BATHS.
ELEVATOR.
FREE
EVERY ROOM. HOT AND COLD WATER

DUTCH

RATES
f IS

t.

CRILL.Ii.00

up.

special

WEEK OR MONTH.
O. 5 WATTS
3i St., mar Hal
BY

'

Hollywood Hotel
Los Angeles, located In beautiful Hollywood, half way
between the city and
the sea. Paved boulevards. Picturesque walks and drives. Near Los An
geles Country Club. Fine car service to city
and beaches.
Low summer
rates. American plan. Write for particulars. Mrs. M. J. Anderson. Prop.

BIG MINE COMPANIES

WILL USE MOTOR TRUCKS
ON ARIZONA GOOD ROADS

Xewlywod llcl, as Forger.
Chicago, May 13, Frank Wells
29 yrars.old. a son of Frank B.
Loblnger of Kiverslde, Cal. a retired
banker of Log Angeles, was arreste.i
here toiilpht churned with forging Jj
check for 11400.
Loblnger recently enme to Chic
with His bride of lens than a year
learn the banking business. Ho wl
released on bonds of I150U after hV
wife pledited her towelry as security.

Prcscott, Arlx., May 13. After the
territorial highway is established on
ij
the route suggested a few duys ngo
by J. n. Girand, territorial engineer,
through Crook C.inyon on the direct
line to the south, it U the Intention of
two mining companies, operating in
that section, to place auto trucks In
Home Cooking ami Catering.
commission between their tamps and
Home cooking and catering. Goods
this city, waa the statement made
yesterday by K. L. Tomlinsoti, super- delivered fresh every day. We delivintendent of the Vencxla Cold Mines. er to your home. Dent and Gilbert,
Mr. Tomllnson further stnt?d that the
nssurance of an easy grade was a 8C1 West TIJeras. or 825 N. Klghth.
good business Inducement and that as Phone
.
a method of rapid and cheap
t
n
the auto service had been
The
est mattress, "The
demonstrated elsewhere as feasible
K'
for sale only at Albert
anj Biitisfiietory.
308-3
10 West Central.
ber a.

ji

trans-portntio-

Oster-moor,-

"i
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SALE

We are about to move into our new building

.

and have cut our plain figure prices from

;

v

J:

20

?
T
T
?

f

Goods Arc

f

to 50
and New

Unsoiled-fr- esh

Never before haye we offered such bargains

T

w&h nothing in

the stock reserved

v

anything in. the house furnishing line,
t If you need
come and see the wonderful values.
1

You will marvel at them.

T Sale Begins Monday , Morning
T

strong
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f
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at 9 O'clock
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VARSITY TERM WANTS
GET
TO
EARLY START
Public

Looking

Forward

Hearing One of Best
mencement Speakers
Brought Here.

11

U

Going Out of Business

to

Com-

Ever

Our Entire S tock of G rocenes

is particularly
those who intend to take
the work at the summer term should
let Us know at the earliest possible
date," tald President E. McQueen
"We
Gray of the Varsity yesterday.
are anxious to get the work started
with the least possible delay and the
sooner the names are in the less delay
there will be In the matter of providing the text books am ma lung the

"The University

that

Will Be Sold

other arrangements."
The summer school of tho University which promises to lie one of the
best things of the kind ever attempted In the southwest, begins on June
6 and al! registration must be concluded by Saturday, Juno 3. licginners"
classes of not less than three students
In any language will be formed. There
will bo three grades; for beginners, a
secondary class and advanced class.
With Professor Oehmo In German,
Prof. Servlere In the Romance languages, the splendid opportunity for historical study under Dr. Gray and Miss
Erna Fergusson and the other facilities for the best Instruction, this summer school offers a rare opportunity,
with its dally classes and lectures and
It Is expected thut a large number
will avail themselves of the unusual
chance.
It Is the plan to mako this
university summer school the annual
summer educational focus In New
Mexico and the southwest.

at Cost

In order to arrange our stock and prices, our store will be
closed all day on Monday, and on Tuesday morning,
May 6th, at 6:30, we shall set off the
1

BIG FIREWORKS
The entertainment will be continuous until our entire stock and fixtures have been disposed of,

mt

EARLY WHILE OUR LINE IS COMPLETE

The bustle of preparation for tho
commencement season which begins
with the baccalaureate sermon by Dr.
Gray .at the Elks' theater Sunday,
May 28 on "Educational Ideals" goes
on apace and everything points to the
most satisfactory closing exercises for
years. Tho cantata Monday and the
annual play .Tuesday night at the
Elks' theater aro two of tho unusually Interesting features of the week's
;; program, which culminates with the
graduating exercises Thursday night
at the Elks' theater, when Dr. David
Jorilan, president of Leland Stanford
z university defers his address
on
Blood of, the Nation." It Is unI "The
necessary to 4f te that the university
is particularly fortunate in having on Bj,ijiy,."c.ii
ftffi.-.'this 'occasion prle or'the forrmost educators and moj brilliant public speakers of the country.
a Memorial
x
k
Mrs. W. H. f'hllders has kindly preDEPARTED SISTERS
sented to the. university some very

fY
Y
Y

luo

.4

att & LOo
ti- -

V

J. M. Howell, a popular dni?:gln at
her sunny, uncomplaining spirit endeared her to her many friends. Knelt (Ireeiisburg,
Ky., says, "Wo uue
will be sadly missed by lis, and as
wo pray to the Heavenly Father to Chiimheiiatn's Cough Remedy In our
comTort tholr bereaved families, we own "household and know it is ex?. I
useful books, twenty-si- x
volumes In
leu
For sale by nil dealers.
z all, a follows;
March tf. Tflll.Aprll 4, 1911. In pray that a portion, of that nvvect
Rldpath History of the World, 9 one short month the Grim Reaper spirit that made tliem so brave and
z
volumes.
Death visited our Home Mission circle lovoalilc full upon us.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
z
3
volEncyclopaedia Americana,
MliH. MlNNIS.
twice, and took from tis our dear
sisters, Mrs. Dlyklnson and Mrs.
z umes.
Mil. CLAYTON,
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
Library of Universal Knowledge, 4 Ames. One was only In the prime of
MRS. HROWN,
end Kali Meats, tinugngca a Specially.
life, the other was near thcl'salmlnt's
volumes.
M ItS. U'UAXTON',
For cHttlrt and hogs the biggest mur-kthree-scor- e
5
and ten, jut we hoped
Chamber's Encyclopaedia,
z
Com mlttee.
prices sr paid.
for years of Christian fellowship with
Knight's History of England,
each of them.
In HIster Dickinson's hist long IllDescriptive Catalogue of Governness, we saw the (Windows, deepen
ment publication.
Compendium of 10th Census, pt. 1. around her, and knew therewas no
134,000- tons of ore mined nnd stored
hope, yet it was a benedb tlono vis-In stock pilos. The stripping of the
U. S. Commission of fish and fishher sick room, bIio was so patient
Komcro and Chlno sections has been eries Reports, 2 volumes.
so far advanced Mhnt operations on
;,.
generous
example ana cheerful.
Mrs.
Childers'
those areas have been curtailed until
suddenly,
us
.Sister
but
Ames
left
might
be
well
by
followed
others
for
such time ns we begin sending ore to
:,
the mill. The ore bodies already un- It Is such gifts as these that the uni- her life was spent In readiness for the
covered nnd prepared for steam shov-e- l versity needs and appreciates. Me- last summoiis. Phe was a blessing to
1',
'
mining will siimdy the tonnage for moirs and biographies will especially all who came In contact with her; her
tho mill for about three Tears, and fill a want at: the Institution.
faith never wavered In affliction, and
there will, consequently, be no difficulty In keeping stripping Operation
Dr. Gray announced last week the
well ahead of ore extraction.
The
mill lg being built in three sections of result of tho essay contest as follows:
1,000 tons capacity euch.
tThe. steel In the college of science the first prize
V r
A.
i.
.tllit Anu yonr
building for the mnin bodies is com.
I
iMMmoM.I Triiilil
Whose
E.
4t
to
went
Harold
Marsh.
pleted, practically all the machinery
I'lll In It.d in. (.uhl h.fiUlk A
j t
iUi IMiw
Ixxci, teaietl
R Nut. V
for the entire plant is on the ground subject wbs, "The Contact Process of
TmUm n ulhwr. ttur of ymir
'
Ml
and that for the first section of the Making Sulphuric Acid," with second
JIA(OM
ItlMNl I'll.!,. I. A
mill is being put in place. It is es- prizes going to Ralph Waldo Arens,
k itown
Uctt, 5aft. Alwayt H
yuri
it
timated that one section of the mill Subject, ''Pulp Paper ManufacturML
If SOID BY DRUGGISTS LVERMHLRE
t.
will be In commission by the middle ing,' 'and Frank Hpltz, "Motors." In
h 9
of July and that the remaining sec- college
of
the
art
IlenJ.
letters
and
uuns can De compiciau ana put Into
operation at Intervals of 45 duys O. Urown received a prize, his sub- Vaughn and llosweil 'Hall and I'ms.
KrT
engcr Route.
ject
being
"Reciprocity vVllh Canada."
inereauer.
"Favorable contracts have heen
Leaving
Vaughn
dally nt 8:45 a
made with the Hanta Fe railroad for
University Notes.
m. arrive at Roswoll at 2 p. m. Ix'ave
me transportation or orog and con
Wilson,
numWoodrow
attracted a
Koswell 12:30 p. m., arrive at Vuughn
centrates, and with the American
Smelting & Kefinlng company for the ber of students and members of the t:30 p. m. llaggago allowance, 100
Remember, It lins no Carburetor, Spark Plugs or llutterles.
g
Thursday
smelling oi concentrates.
morn-Infaculty to tho station
15 per 100 pounds.
I nch Crinlo Oil, DlNtllhito or Kcrosciie for fuel.
"All phases of the work are pro
to hear his address. The former .. We are equipped to enrry any kind
Sec It work noil bo convinced tbiil It Is (lie Is st stationary engressing in such a way that there president of Princeton seemed to ap. f trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
will be nothing to prevent continuous
gine on the niarl.i t,
the college yell given by ounds. Rate for excess baggage is
and profitable operations as soon as predate
1 or pai ticiilai'N cull or mlilress tbo Simple Oil I limine Co., of New
university
boys.
pounds.
the
Kpoclal
ore
Hundred
rates
me mst section or the mill lg comlliu ncit hlli., Albuiiicniu N. M.
Mexico, Rooms
r
Mr. G. it. Koberts of tho faculty mven for excursions,
eight or
pleted and tho entire plant should be
in operation by the tlrst of
will give his second talk on "Modern more passenger. For
at assembly at 10: BS
wrlto the Rofcwell Auto Co.,
ell N V
tomorrow morning,
RoeoiTO Mines.
Hodgln gave a talk at the
enn
The April tonnage of ore treated fourth ward school on Friday mornwas 3,800 tons, yielding tho normal ing, the occasion of Mothers' day.
amount of concentrates. In round
Prof. W. I. Moore gave an interfigures, the bullion recovery of precrwn(rt i
Jit
lecture at Bdence
ious metals amounted to 40,000 Troy esting Illustrated
ounces. The average saving of values hull Thursday morning on Italian
for the month was better than 93 scenei und history.
per cent. The contractors are mak.y
ing progress on the
level
Now la the time to get rid of your
and the ore body is said to be Increasing In size and value.
rheumatism. You will find Chamber-Iain'- s
effective
liniment wonderfully
The Oaks Company.
One application will convince you of
A good start was made last week ltg merits.
Try It. For sule by all
os the tunnel and
Work is being dealers.
pushed.
A much needed
road in
being constructed to the mine.
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House Furnishers

Second and Copper Y

nt

s.

45 Million Tons of Ore

It

v

Developed by the Chino;
Work on Immense Scale
at Santa Rita

Gives Idea of Tremendous Operations; 408 Holes 382 Feet Deep Driven in
By Churn Drills Through De posit 1 07 Feet Thick.

Report of Big Copper Output

Ifipeclol Comipondenr to Mnrotng Journall
Silver City, N. M.. May 13. The

big Chlno Copper company, operating
Santa Rita has issued a report covering operations from the date of1. the
It
last annual report up to March

at

says:

....

"All payments on mining lands
has
have neon made and this featurecomnow been practically settled, the
mineral
of
2C52
acres
pany having

VIGOROUS MANHOOD
WITHOUT DRUGGING
If you have weak
nerves, poor circulation of the blood,
stomach,
v e a k
rheumatism, weals
varicose
suffer from
I'lns,
loskes, reel generai- run down, tired,
nervous, weaK from
any cause, fcieclric- Ity, as applied with
10 DR.
ICLECTHO TIODY HATTERY has
helped
WILL HELP
thouiiunds.
YOU. Thousands have been benefited
where medicine and doctors failed.
For loss of StrenKth and Vigor, Incomparable; cannot fall; It Is always chnrged, ready for use, any
time, anywhere; preserves health, prolongs life. Your opportunity now to
get one at same price Doctors pay.
Dr. Lorenx Electric Hody Hatlery Is
battery, embodying all
ii
of the latest Improvements; requires
no charging with vinegar or acldes of
any kind; positively the most convenient, strongest rend best money can
buy, and sold at a low prlco, without ndded cost fAr fancy books.
Our free bookliit gives full particulars and lowest fbctory prices; tells
how anyone can cune himself at home.
Mailed sealed free. I

back,

LOnBNZ

hlk'h-gra-

ioiiknz

i:mx-wi- c

IK'pt. F, 2210 Lluiiiiii
III.

I

works.

Ave., (

hlca-ro- ,

Additional lands have been
lands.
bought In connection with a mill nile
All
applications
works.
water
and
for the prlvileuo of use of water
rights rccuired for milling purposes
and for the inversion of our mill nit";
have been approved by the proper territorial officials, and our rights nro
therefore secure to sufficient water too
provide for nt least dnublo the
of the present plant, as stated
In our last annual report.
l?p to March the 1st. 408 churn
drill holes have been completed, with
a total footage of 150,645 feet. The
average depth of the holeg is 382 feet;
the average thickness of ore 107 Teet;
the average thickness of capping, 82
feet. .
s
Estimating the oro on a steam
shovel hucls, that is, Including the
slopes thut will follow the operntlon
of steam shovels, there have been
fully and partially developed, 46,238,-23- 1
tons, averaging 2.3 per cent copper. Of this quantity, something
more than 32,000,000 tons or over
71 per cent will be mined by, st aii
shovels. Seven drllla are now bjing
used In development and recent scout
drilling has Indicated an extension of
the ore body of about 1C0O feet 1o
the west and 1,000 feet to the soulh
of the present developed area, and
while we do not expect In the future
such rnpld Additions to the tonriKtc
as have applied to the period under
discussion in this report, we know
that very substantial additions will be
made in the areas which have been
prospected in a limited way, and that
there still remain very large areas of
promising ground which have not
been prospected at all.
Very little underground development has been done; It will not bo
necessary to do any underground
mining- at all until the ores from tbo
steam shovel areas developed are extracted, and all mining for a gr-a- :
many vearn can, therefore, bo done
with shovels.
n
ste?l
and one
Four
shovels are now In operation and this
equipment to provide
In sufficient
stripping and mining capacity for the
mill now- !n process of erection,
though a little more rolling stock
will be neccwury.
Up to March the 1st. 334,000 yards
of" stripping huve Leen removed an J
tor-mig-

90-to-

-
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The Only Grocery in the City That
Wants to Get Out of Business

BROS,

Block

1

Economy, Simplicity, Efficiency.
r

A-

!

CHICHESTER S PILLS

17

lil..'bo-U'-

I

9

"

1.

V

11

THE SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

'

:ir-:i- tl

further-Informatio-

n

Home-bulldlng- ,''

UNDERWOOD

1

STANDARD

700-fo-

TYPEWRITER.

l)cadool

MURDERER

Mines.

Following a trial of suspending
work on Sundays, this company has
resume,! thn Devon ilnvi a urnnlr u,nB.lr
Ceasing Sunday work, It Is claimed!
uiu out pay.

Krnciinn

Mining: Conipnny,
The clean up for the lust ten
of April amounted
to 7.484

days
Troy

nunees. irold and flllvi.r hn1llti
rwi
five tons of concentrates. The' past
wceK 708 tons of ore were stamped,
and concentrates were 65 sacks. Work
In the mnin (annul
him th,- - ...
failed to determine the extent of the
largo body of rich ore recently
t

Try

a Journal Want

Ad,

4k

MAKES FULL

I.. A

WRITTEN CONFESSION
WIO

MAUI! IT

A

POINT

you with bread that equals
Ottumwa, la., May 13. In a writ To serve
ten statement to tho police today any that "mother used to bake." It's
Charles young confessed to murder so good that once you try It you'll see
ing Tom McOrnth last week and at- the folly of bothering with home baktempting to murder John Allen, ing any longer. Kuppose you take a
throwing both men into the Dos rut for ;i week and have us supply
Moines river here. Allen recovered the In acl. We think you'll like our
In the water and was able to swim bread us well as your own, perhaps
rictter.
ashore.
Young
Robbery was the motive.
also admits robberies In Davenport
and St. I. mill".

Results Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

PIONEER
"

For Billing, Invoicing, Bookkeeping,
Correspondence, Etc.
It is a thorough systematizes
"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy."

Underwood Typewriter Company.

BAKERY

207 South First Street

(Incorporated,)
AlhuiUcriuc

lUTIci! 3J1

V.

(!ol,

Avenue,

THE

w

ALBUQUERQUE

JOURNAL, SUNDAY,

MORNING

MAY

14,1911.
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TOMORROW

Ik

throw down the bars and start on the record bargain week of our business

we

We have sunk the cruel knife of reduction throueh the auiveriner nerves of prices in
every department of the store'. You will find here the kind of Furniture you have been looking
ior. rumuure wnose cnaracter, quality and style will appeal to you as
much as the extremely low prices offered. This sale offers you the best
and most
Furniture made at deep price reduction.
lives.

if ft

up-tc-da- te
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Albert Fabcr
308-- 3

1
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0 West Central

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
and Draperies

'Of
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miiIii

HiiK
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lzis at grraU

)i'cMa

ItofrlKcrnlor.
TIiIm

Hoculur prloe,
wwk only

0

SCOUTS

('onrmpoailMtr lo Muraliw Jiurnnl
1'e, N, M., Mny 1 3. I'cilrn
Imlliiii, will
('i.li'll. a mirt'-i'iitiuu- li
of
Vi'Kitii lialrnl
Uccniiipuny the
lloy Kioiila on lis flfilllltm lo Kimta
I'v, KHpanolii hikI the cliff iIwi'IIIiikh.
whlrli will iH'Biit on the Hfliinonii of
I )t. oi ii I Inn tiny, Muy JM. J 'til in. who
in n iirraonal friend of Hionlmnstir
(li'orua I'lii.HliniiMinn,
li.m
wrllliii
Mr. I'IUhIiiiiiuiioiiii tlittl ho u lll I'c nl.nl

lltwtitl

Biiritu

lia

o'oniany

to

hiy.

Ih

1'i'drn

llvi'M

In Ksi'iuii'lu.
ll4 i h rich muu iiml
hy tk-l- n
to cntciliiln tlio lm
ttit'in for v llt to m'vi ral Indoin
(iui lilo, us fll hi tlut i HIT drti'llinuH.

h'.f

hltcr

IVrtro'n

follows:
Inn.
Krifiid
A'oun of thp
t
lo Iwmd In reply to It I numl wiy
pliui In thm If you Kel the money
nnd iiiy my fare to Ijis Vckiim mid
H my
rtiienxei III pleBRp ti go mid
e you no nil th wy visit lni with
yon.
wii4 KetlliiK leudy to uo I'olo-milHprinn
hut mi you want me tu
o with
with your purty 111
you, hut If you Junt wants ine to meet
you nt Hindu Ke anil ko Ioiik, let me
know on what day h.il t meet oii

"I)r

X

tln-n'-

o

rtmr

therp.

IUmI, ulillcr ciinindiHl.
Ilceular
inlet $3.00. This vk only.. $1.75

irirf.'- -

llmlt,

and hna Rood water rlKhta.
dlod wlthliit leitv Iiik a will
and no heir luivo heen foorol to claim
Iho
end II escheated to tho territory.
Mr. Hwartis

FULL CAST OF

TIE

t

d

M

l

oom-piin-

Catl-erln-

t

,

ROMAN DRAMA
Will I'uniiuato I llinn li'H.
The lank of r ii in Kit t Id k f Ivo enllru
lllirurlo tuny aeem a ttlnantle win hut
It Iiik t( ho faced iy th department
of edociillon.
The llliraflei, however, Parts in Elaborate
Tragedy,
aro not of the ('arm-Kic.
They
are the travtdlnii lihrarli-- that huvt
"A Christian Triumph," Taklie-to the rural achoola and
en By Well Known Albuquerthe hooka hiivlnu heen rad they huvc
lim-caaed and uhlppcti hack here.
que Girls Juno 14,
Chief t'lerk It. 1'. Aplund of (lie
of education will auperin-tetila a
their fiimlKittion for t Ii
The
students of St. Vincent's
proceedina neceaaary before they can
academy are deep In preparation for
ho
nt out a k
Hooka are
the moat pretentious theatrical unneriii carrier.
dertaking In the hlatory of that
The Itonuin tragedy, "A
Two lui'OiMiintloiw,
1'hilntlnn Triumph," will he presented
t'onflilenco In New Mexico Ih
hy them Junt! 14 in Kilts' theater with
hy the Inmirnm-Hale
appropriate costuming and elnhorate
n million and a half dollar conscenic effects. The caat of characters
cern which filed Incorporation Juipert is as followa:
In the territorial
aecretary
ofllcn Kmperor of Home. .Charlotte Brlxner
thia inoriiliikt miming Santa fo aa the 1'rcfeet of lioine. Mary Kalhlot-- Kelly
place of luiHlnenn In New Mexico and Merdu, "Christian Maldei:"
V,. (', Aldiotl aa alatutorjf anent. The
Laureen Asselln
coinpiinv la capitnllxed t $ 1.600.000 Xytua, "lliHhop of liome". ,i. , . , ,
of ,5oo,oni HlmrcK at Jl
llurhant llarriy
ciicli and the incoriiorntora and the Kahlua, "Human
Senator"
niimher of ahnrea they own are ns
Nellie Phillips
followa: Jolin II. Ktoa, ltlchmond, Ilernlce. "Itonuin Lady"
Mil, 100; Is,
I'rtty of Cowtslll, Mo
Kstella Kelly
100; Thomim
Alafithall, Mnmlmll, Slephanua, "Christian Hoy"
Mo.,
0; A. (1, Hartley, KiinmiM City,
Ilertha Turner
Mo 100; (. f. Hiiminen, lilchmond, KmpreKs of Home
Helen Akers
Mo ion. W. Irvlnif
Lake. Katu-iFavlus. "Chrl.itlan"
,, , .
l,49!t,400 and 10, r. Ahhott, Rinta
(Irace McDerniott
IV, 00. The duration of the eompiiny TlKeiliuiiH,
"Itomati ticnernl"
Ih for
furs and the main ol.j(lt
Julia Mary Kcleher
of the romiany la "to acquire hy pur-i-h- Vltuilus, Human lleneral"
(r niamifacture, niachlnei and
Carrie llrown
olhor devices patented or
Dneln. "Hotnati
fur the purpose of printing, aelllnK
Hernlce lleaaelden
add delivery to the pnrchaaera, couTitus, "Christian"
(leorKlu I.utx
pon and other ticket for
Itonian Ijuly
Kleanor VaUKhey
anaitmt Injury hy ncchU-ntStiuljo, "Homan Cltlnen"
Helen Schmidt
Tor tin- TrviiMiry.
(llahrlo, "Hoinan Cttlseit"
Ti rr't'-rinM, A. otero
Treaur-Itatrlre Arndjo
haa reetlve.t the mini of $ 1.3 S 8 from I'hllodi'iims, "Honum Cltlsen"
V. 11. Mm hunt, treasurer of
Anna lllalte
county, nnd the anin of $S.I0 from Servlllius, "Hpy"
I.oretto McNally
Will N. lioldrm, treasurer of Hlerra l.lclnlus, "Hoinan tlcneral"
county.
(loldle Sprlttft
Mctellua, "Soldier"
lleaihpini-tcnt l'.spniiolii.
Katherlne Powell
,.
Met'heaney, the new ai;i'nt f.n Zona. "Slave lnly"
Mary Valdci
thi rnehio Indiana of northern New
,
Cutla. "Slave Ijidy"
Mexico, will make hla
a
Hoaalle With
at
anil, i. Kor the ake of Jr. Mr- 'heaney, n well aa for Hantu l"e, an Calus llaata, "Slave Lady"
llosnllc Ksplnosn
effort ahould he made to have hi
fvra, 'Slav,. Lidy"
hciuhnuirtcrs located here.
Sophia Yrlnxirl
Cuiird of Prison
I nrtua ('oniiny.
Krunces Murphy
Anh hn of Incorporation wore also Melos, "Chilntliin Youth"
fil.d
the Mealihi Karma company
Klorence lhinn
which ha Km main place of loudness Petronlus. "Itonuin
fleer"
at lierlno, liona Ana county, and
'. .
MaiKaret Sehmlvlt
i, lii lk l pn.ne, na auent. The
Sinner of Home
y
liuth Simpler
la cu plialije.l
llar.t-at $7fi,oo0
of Sll,v
Illcks
which turn Mo. ooo la p(gd In, the Qiilnto, "1101111111 (if fleer"
heluK: I".
Aline llrachvonel
(. rt,-- , 0f
lierinn, tlA.vno- J. l, liarada. K. l'ano Martlamis, "Jailer"
Hosalle With
ISO0O. and II. I. Mitchell of llonaton,
Soldiers Catherine, millions, Sam
f (1,000.
Ahouselmnn, Stella
Stuhhs.
m'S
Hai
Klen Oarclil, Marj; iTomero',
Hom.-roMarl,.
Pnullla lima, ,,, ,,
Journal Want Ads Get Results
'Iraham, Cecilia Ak.rs,
l
I'hllllpi,
.

Cecilia OrteRa and Lola Garcia.
Dancers Alexandria Vaughey,
e
O'lllclly, Alanian-McCanna,
Dorothy Huth-rIrene
Pinter, Irnia
Llx, Vlctotlno
With, Adele
Cair,
Myrtle Hi$ven, Gladys Kelly,
Huhhell,
Amy Chaplin, Sara
McCrady, Lily Yrlsarrl, Anita (iarela,
Anloiielto Chauvln, Lily Abousletnun,
Hosln Ahouselman,
Alice llerndon,
(Irlselda (Iarela, Josephine Schrlcher,
Maude Heaven, Cleo Llnvllle, Cynthia
Mcllee, Margaret Smilhers,
Knima
(illhcrt, Josephine Ksplnoaa, Lois llur.
roiiKhs, Louisa Sherman, HckIiui
Margaret SpariM, Jiflla lloett-Ker- ,
Neva Sandoval,
I'rsal Hnlllnu,
Lena Schmidt,
Itlta
Hittenhouse,
Irene Conley, Kllzahelh Simon, Kran.
re Marion, Andreta
Durund, Iunu
Schmidt, Antonla
llcrnaiidez, Amies
Muni.
Christians
Frances Itoothe, Lea
Armljo, llessie Mernhal, (irace Huppe,
Huhy Pinter, Marie nnllln
Marimla
Uraiidu, Maude Heaven.
l
Patricians Kllu-- Uraham. Cecilia
Murphy, Kranees l'uncll,
Theresa
Johnson. Krlimla Coinancho, Carlotta
Candclarla, Lily Akeia.
Hoys
Delia Yaldez, Kmma Sais,
Lucy (lonzales, Stella Armljo, Orvela
Kraft, Mary Stevena, Monica Scheck-erHuppe.
Iloman Ladles YIikIIIiic Cain,

y,

.

1

'"--
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School l imii iin.ono ltd lu r.
A aale whlrh boa uan-tPiwide attention wan iut throuith tit Tannin,
ton. Bun Juan county,
when what
known nit the HwartK efttatc wan
old in the inti ri st of the territory to
J. M. I'i.'.i.ui l,i Hi.,::,,!. Tiib rtnte
mnaialo of ISO acnn o ,in,f In the
most valualdi- vwllon of the vicinity,
lylni!
f
iiiilo w si of the
m

t

'

-

nli-ui- t

olie-hnl-

Vv"

I
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Stuart, Carrie Schmidt,

Hemic

Hrentien, Severn Haca.
Myra, "A Christian Mother"
Kranoea Stublm
A Christian Mother. . Hernlce (larclu
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"Your friend I'edro Cajetl."

(elision Tnhloa. Rppiilnr I'rli-- $15.
$11.25
This week only
ThU week
Iti'ffiilur prli'o $20.00.
$15.00
only

1

I

Pedro Cojeti to Lead Sanla Fe
Juveniles to Cliff Dwellings;
Santa Fo Official Notes,

Hi

Iron

$10.00.
$7.80

.,

III

ouk. Ki'sulur
only H0.J5

UH--

1

ta.iHi

city

This

mm

jimt like ml,
I'IIIhm,
2(l.tlO.
fiiiMi, worili
TIiIh

PILOT

jinlilcii

'iff

";':'-- "

"il.v

10

In

Tlv $l.5(.

K)lil-p- ii

up (Mirlv KiikIIhIi.
Iti'Kiilup
price, $1.25. ThN wrk only. . .T5n

'i.'ij' ,''7,'"

('lillfiinlcrs

AZIXJ VAI.l'KS.

Ouk IIiiIiik 1inlr In woml, collider or
. rno sent.
rUt $1.50. TIiIh
t'i-only
$1.00

firli
ffl.75
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Splendid Music to Be Rendered
By
New State Band This
Evening at 7;30,
The following program
will he
played tonight beginning at 7:30 at
Hohlnson park by thu New State
band, 1). J. Cook, bandmaster:
March, "Warrior Hold"
Morelll
Overture. "Poet and Peasant" . .Suppl
Trombone Frolics ...Ceo. IX Bernard
Wulti-.es- ,
"The Dollar Princess"...
Chas. J. Roberts
March, "There Comes the Hand'..
Johnson
The Love Dame. "Every Little Move
ment"
Karle Hoschner
March, Col. Minors
Hosenkraw
Waltz.s, "P.-pof dinting". T. Aranllo
"Star Spangled Hanner"

ELKS

TQ HAVE HUM E

records of (iiiadalujio nnd San Miguel return to Alburuerun.
Mr. Clnney
has been in Washington on legal busccuntles.
iness, and represented Mariano F.
Miss Sarah I). 1'liner will nlve an Sena of Santa Fe In his suit over title
elocutionary recital for the benefit of to the famous turquoise mines. While
the local W. C. T. l' nt the Methodist In Washington Mr. Clancy gave somo
church, South, next Friday niht. A interviews to the press which answermusical program has been nrrutiKcii ed somo of the objections raised to
In addition to the readings which will New Mexico's constitution.
consist of thirteen numbers.

Corner Stone

Laid for New
Harry Nance and Miss Eva Panes, PUEBLO PURCHASES
WICHITA BALL TEAM
Building, Which Will House of Allen, this county, were marriedO.
nt the office of Jiulo Winters.
Colo., May 13. A deal was
Pueblo,
studio, and
SteihailK of the Aristo
One of Most Prosperous
Mlsji Nellie Hernirskl. wore married practically closed here today for the
'
Herds in Territory,
nt the tdudlo W'edtiesdiy evening hy transfer of Iho Wichita Western league
Ant-ler- ed

club to Pueblo. Through a representative Ishell accepted an offer made
by the Pueblo Commercial club nnd
this local people were given four days'
Another steady rain fell here Kii- - ojillon. A committee which went out
day afternoon, coining "vi hfrnfp.-ttlto raise the bonus secured most of
needed to help out the growing crops.
the money needed this afternoon.
This year promises to
the most successful for the farmer in the history of
several years.

Judge J.

Iftpeclal Corrrftponilencs to Morning Jouroall
Tucumcarl, N. M ' May 11. The
Tucumcari lodge of Klks celelirated

the laying of the forneratone of their
new home yesterday. A preliminary
ceremony was held on the grounds on
East Main street, after which the
crowd fathered In the Kvnns opera
house whore they were addressed hy
Hon. Heed Holloman on the objects
ond purposes of the order. Music was
furnished by the Tucumcari hand and
the hltfh school orchestra. The high
winds mnrred the program
In
the

D. Cntlip.

They

will reside

here.

GLAHCY

SAILS IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ALWAYS

T 0 HEW GRLEA IS

open.

A dance

followed the evening
the new Vorenberi? hotel beitiK
thrown open for the first time to the
public.
The attendance filled
the
lare lobby and dining room of the
first floor.
The local (oi'iko is one of the strongest In the territory and when the new
home ts completed, will he as well
housed as any In New Mexico.

I. fl. I.nfitc. who recently acquired
the local electric light plant, is having a plan of the city made In order
that extensions may he made lu the
llncs to take In the suburbs. The pro-

IUMPUKE THIS and always
ARMPIf AII0 Kl LLS QUICKLY.

A SMALL
IN THE

I VILL GIVE $1000 IF I FAIL TO CURE
and I will forfeit $1000 it I do sot excel
any other Doctor livuif in curing Caocer.
Mo Kftlli or Ptin, no ray until
cured, not-fa- r
or othir Mind
10
k
Pllilir euioi

pro-Bra-

The following will constitute the
school board In this precinct for the
coming term: Wlllinm Troupe, A. P.
Ooidenberg and W. H, Rector.
The
high school will retain
the same
teaching force, J. S. Hofer, superintendent; . K. MrLnren, principal; J.
D. Henderson,
principal of the business department and Lulu H. Luckey,
asslstnnt principal of the high school.
The grade teachers are; Lillian Hess,
Nellie Hershbcrger, Mary Fitzgerald,
Alice Hlg"ertiiff.
Cathey,
Florence
Orace Jeffrvs. Mae flohlnmn, Hlxle
Harrison, Clara Gerhardt and Huby
Wood. The schools of this city have
had the most successful term In their
history. Efforts will be made to further Improve them during the coming
year.

DEGINS

P0ISUNS DEEP

r'lrlm

Attorney General,
Returning
From Lengthy Eastern Visit,
Will

Take Water Route From

New York,

oan. M33lori)tuli)iinrr
on tailh, 8000 cum wom It.
lUBllH. LUMP or SOKE OS
(IP, FACE orlCOlS month!
It ntvtr paint
WHILE SMIll, IT POISOHJ.
Witi lit II liyArlAHTLE.
Kilt
prlct V' until, If poor.
DOCK SENT FREE.
E
Testimonial of tlioustnoi
cuftdatnomt. Wrilotothtm.
HI

Iho

It

CtNCEA.

ANYLUfVIPINWOMAN'SBHEASTIS CANCER
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy of this city left Washington Thurs- LMtitz CU. & MRS. CD. CHAMLET & CO. FortlioEcok.
"Stilctly Reliabla, Best Cancer Snaclallttt livlnfj "
day for New York city where he will
7A7 South Main St., too Anrjeie3, Col.
embark for New Orleans and thence KINDLY MAIL THIS TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER

I The Sage o f East Aurora, N. Y., Says:
3
S

I

"I have pot a single enemy in the whole world that I rec- ognize as such. If they are my enemies, it is only be- cause they do not understand me. I therefore foraive

them."
The above exactly expresses our position with refer- ence to the DUBS and KNOCKERS of

j
1

posed Improvements,

which will cost
approximately Sln.OOi) will consist of 5
added lines, anmher dynamo and othKnNcr (Joes to
e er necessary
Wlsliaden, (ierm.iny. May
equipment at the power
(ierman emperor departed for station.
2
H. C. Stub bins, of the Tucunicart
London tonight, where hn will take
partln the ceremontec attending the Run, has purchased the abstract busi- 5
unveiling of the statue of Queen
ness of W. W. Mayes, who has removH,. will be Joined by the
i ed to Pueblo, Colo., and will form a
ess and Princess Victoria Lulse on bonded company for the handling of
the w iy and tile royal party will re- the business. The set of abstract
main lu the Hrltlsh capital for a books Is possibly the only complete

:

Glorieta Beer

The dubs or knockers appear our enemy because
they do not understand us or our care in t!,e manufac
ture of GLORIETA.
Just try GLORIETA and you will understand why we
;

uu nut recognize

tnem as our enemies.

a.

em-p-

Week.

one in Wuay county going hack to old

Southwestern
Phones

57-5- 8

Brewery & Ice Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

:
t
i

:
i

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

JOURNAL, SUNDAY, MAY

14,1911.
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Sift Gloves
The present D'arm ttca.'ier mafcs si'ty lie on
sifc gloves, iuperioT in fit and wearing
lengths, in all colors.

guvc.

juai.

75c up.

11'e carry

ite

amous "Ka.vser"

j

if.

m

$1.00

$1.50

Style 514. New model for stout figures, medium bust, long hip and
back, material of Coutil. Price.
$2.00
Style 613 New model for full figures, equipped with self reducing
bands, medium high bust, long front, very long hips and back; six hose
$3.00
supporters made of Coutil
'.'

ODD CORSET SALE CONSISTING
Values to $2.50; sale price
Values to $3.50; sale price
Values to $7.50; sale price

OF BROKEN LINES
98c
$1.48

$2.48

WASH COODS MUCH LESS THAN REGULAR
Shepherd check Chintz; special, yard
8
Percale, all colors, 50 pieces to select from, yard
h
Chambray Ginghams, plain colors; special, yard
h
stripes
Scotch Ginghams, Anderson's make, in plaids,
h
checks. Regular 35c value; special
Galalea, light and dark, 50 pieces to select from
17
h
wide Flaxons, 50 pieces to select from, figures on light
dark grounds, also solid colors, also plain and white; 25c value. .

7c
3c
10c
and

h

....

28-inc-

1 --

27-inc-

32-inc-

27-inc-

25c
2c
and
19c

1 --

h

.

TIIK WONO.MISTS

HEART CHURCH.
for Spanish Speaking
Poople.)
South Fourth Street.

(Exclusively

Col. 7.)

Itcv. M. Eeriiiiiiilcz, S. J.

y.

'f

$10

two-tone-

...

$7.50

to $12.50,

QlTi

French

from

shades;

in all

Finer hemps

This Week
Consist of colored Embroidery on while Batiste and white F.mbroidery on
bands and

colored Batiste, Lawn and Swiss, and consists of

We have divided

edgings.

the entire assortment in lots for easy choos-

ing as follows :

LOT

n,

1

v

Ate value running up to 25c; sale price

......

LOT 2

Are values running up to 35c; sale price

LOT 3

Are values running up to 50c J sale price

LOT 4

Are values running up to 75c ; sale price

The

Embroidery to match above, run

all-ov-

$3.00

12

.......

j

37

in pi ice from

1 --

2c

$1.50 ot
.$1

.00

Plain Batiste and colored stripes and checks on white grounds to

Consisting of check or striped summer weight Taffeta, made with solid
colors gray, navy, black, brown and
color yoke to match, silk kimono sleeves,
'
$9.98
tan silk; an exceptional value . .

ii

ftii niliii in li

'mi

j

'"it

match all above Embroidery, less 10 per cent off of regular price for
this sale.

'till

TIIK KtONOMIS'l

ill i

slnglnir the school songs with him.
Fifth. That tho parent Should lie
just toward tho teacher.
Children
bring home almost every day stories
about school. Of course we must let
them talk freely to us about it, all
and In every case, whero It is nt all
pleasantly
possible, wo must speak
If, as sometimes
about the teacher.
will occur, since teachers aro human,
like ourselves, you feel that your
child has been mistreated, speak of
before
the
tho teacher reasonably
child and "suspend Judgment" until
a more careful investigation cun lie
made. Parents should never criticise
IX:
teachers heforo their children.
you mothers, with all your mother-lovpossess and always show the
putlencn of J"b and the wisdom of
Solomon In dealing with your child?
Yet that Is what many demand of n
toachr. Sixth. It Is well that each
parent should visit the school at least
year, they,
once during the school
would become a disturbing element tn
tho school if u of them came too
often, but they should meet tho teacher and observe tho child's surroundings. And It Is of Importance to the
parents of the child as ho can understand nnd help the children much hotter if ho knows what he cun depend
upon at their home. Tho pti rents
whom tho teacher most highly values are the parents who uphold the
school rub:', take an Intelligent, sincere Interest In the lessons, speak Justly nnd courteously of tho teacher and
nro always ready to hear. and make
tho most of her suggestions about the
children. Some one has said thai n
parent has a right to expect that a
school will proldo his child with surroundings which wilt help ninko hlrn
familiar with good conduct, anil good
books with high standards of Intellectual, practical and moral performance. That n school will demand from
your boy honesty, accuracy and respect, anil that It will tench your boy
e,

a few Important facts and some actu- which no time can effnee, but tvflIeh
V
al skill and in so 1olng will develop will brighten to all eternity."
There Is no nobler work thun that
of a toucher. Webster said: "If we
I FRENCH FEMALE
work upon marble, It will perish; If
we work upon brass, time will efface;
A &it, ClDTtlH
Kmitf ttit MirfraMMtD MlMVfUlanoK.
HrVIM KNOWN 10 AIL.
Si')
if wo rear temples they will crumble
Kcfttmtwl. Hunt nwtiil
liunikhU'vU or
triitt,t Iw iniit fur
for tl.'i tr but. Will ariiit
into dust. Hut iC we work upon ImwhMi rWiwl. HniiiM
rat. If yintr druUt m m I
mortal minds; If we Imbue them with
btf tkmm mii ywwi ordtrt ui (m
,
right principles, with tho just fenr of
UNIT! D MtOlCAL CO mo T, Lici-iGod nnd their fellow men, we engrave upon these tublets something Sold In Abuoueraut bv tht L H Q'Reillv Co

PILLS.
X.irr-- I

fMitH-i- i

,

ADAMS PIPE WORKS
Water Pipe Cheap
New and Second Hand Black and Galvanized.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
WATER PIPE RENTED BY MONTH
Any Amount, Any Size, Write or Phone for Prices
ADAMS PIPE CO., 2025 Bay St., Los Angeles. California.
Both Phones: Broadway 1261, F 1917.

Chicago Mill and

Lumber Co.
401 to 415

I'lmiic No.

North Third Street.
AlhiKincrqiie, New Mcilco.

8,

Manufacturers of Sash, Poors, Frames, Store Fixtures, Interior Trim,
Torch and Htulr Work. Screen Doors and Windows. Estimated furnished, l'rumpt service.
Wholesale nnd lletall.

Albuquerque foundry

&

Machine Works
rorN nines

SI'Kt'lAIi

lint
!

' yi

j

ill

cloi- -

MACHINISTS

ATTT.NTION C.IVKN TO lUII'AlK WOltK.

Irrigation'Enginecrs

vV

t

19c

.,..... .25c

per yard; sale price, yard

";

.11

in-

straws and all flower hats; worth $15 to $25

er

mt r

y

t

v

of

collection

Embroidery Special for

1

Silk Dress Special at $9.98

The Relations of Parents
and Teachers

...

-

Monday's sale price for these hats adapted

is

d

f

do-sig-

ill

'

models and trimmed in our own workrooms.

nt

,

."

Pii;-- .!.(f

atempting to tell in print of the character of these new Wash Dresses, it
seems impossible to convey any adequate impression of the new features
brought out in the colored Embroideries.
Wash Dresses made of Ginghams in a variety of stripes and checks with
kimono sleeves and bands of solid color around bottom of skirts and some
high neck long sheer, others short sleeve and embroidery trimmed;
$4.35
special
and
Wash Dresses of striped tissue ginghams, opening at side-frocluny
at
embroidery
and
lace,
$7.35
buttons,
with
trimmed
Lawn Dresses, with round neck; buttoning in back, kimono sleeves and
panel down front, trimmed with wide band of embroidery in an entirely new
$7.35
at

i

of out mail order

cluding fine white straws and fancy hair
and braid hats in tailored shapes of every
description.

In

L

J?

'

little

for a wonderful

3

spring hats, worth

J
Dresses
May Sale of Women's and Misses' Wash

Sarly mass, 7:30; high mass and
Jl a. m. anil 8 p. m. Mother's Day sermon, 9:30. Afternoon4 Bcrvlcc
o'clock.
will be observed at tho 11 o'clock Rosary and benediction,
hour, and the topic will be "Chris-tiu- n
Woman." There will be special
music by tho choir at the morninK
Paper Read by Mrs. J. A. Miller'at the Mother's Day
service. The subject for the evenlm? TENT CITY BETTER
hour will be: "Are Tou a Tempter,
or Do You Help Others to Overcome
Exercises at the Second Ward School
Their Temptation?" Sunday school at
superinHoliday,
m.,
9:4!i a.
Robert
tendent. Senior league at 7 p. m. AH
ft
EVER
the members are ured to be present
Dr, Talmoge says: "This country through those grades
renllzo how
at the morning service, as the pastor
Is going to be conquered by a great largely the personality of tho teachers
has some important things to say. A
cordial invitation to all.
army, compared with which that of enters Into the lil'o of our families.
When we hear school children talking
Thousands of Dollars Spent in Baldwin I. and Xerxes and Alexander among themselves, each one trying to
TIIK SALVATION AltMV.
Grant and Lee, nil put together, Impress tho other with the Idea that
Holiness meeting at 11 a. m.; SunNew Improvements at Fam- and
day school and Junior exercises. 2 p.
They his teacher is the best one in the whole
were In numbers Insignificant.
m.; open air, 7:15 p. m. Elxht o'clock
capture all the pulpits, store- school, and Riving his reasons why,
in
Resort
will
Coronado
ous
will hold old time .Salvation Army
we can understand just how great the
houses, factories and halls of legislameeting in the hall.
tion, all our shipping, all our wealth, Influence and In what particular way
When
and all our honors. They will take it Is affecting our children.
ST. PAUL'S KNGL1SH IX'TIIEUAX
possession of nil authority, from the your little, girl comes homo and recuincu.
Thousands of dollars have been United States presidency down to tho peats little poems
and sings little
Corner West Stiver and Sixth Street spent In new Improvements at Cor- humblest constabulary
and
of every- songs that have the sweetest.
and
Pastor.
Hev. W. S. Overholtzer,
onado Tent City this year, notwith- thing between the Atlantic and Pacific purest sentiment, and you see that
Regular services during the day ns standing
bay
and
that the famous
oceans. They are on the inarch now sho fully appreciates that sentiment,
follows: Sunday school at 9:4.r; ser- ocean resort was pronounced
absomon at 11, subject: "Service," when lutely perfect in every respect
by and they halt neither day nor night. sometimes so much as to bring tears
an outline of the work of the synod more than 30,000 visitors last season. They will soon be here nnd nil the to our eyes, ns we listen, we then can
at Denver will also be given. Instruc- Extensive improvements have partic- present active population
of this see that her teacher's Influence contion in the catechism at 2; Christian ularly been made In the palm cottages
Kndeavor at 6:30, subject: "The Uni- which now possess every convenience country must surrender and give way. sists in much more than a little book
versal Duty of Making Pledges," Ps. and are as cozy and comfortable as I refer to tho great army of child- learning, although she Is successful In
01:1-At the evening preaching one
Whether they shall take pos- that way, too. When your boy says:
wish. Several new wood ren.
hour, Rev. William Theodore Kah.se nnd could
canvas kitchens, with screen session of everything for good or for "Well, there's one thing, I'll bet there
secretary
of
of Atchison, Kas., field
windows, have been erectdoors
bad depends upon the kind of prepar- Isn't another teacher who cun sing as
Midland college, will preach on Rom- ed for and
use of occupants off palm ation through which they puss on well as ours, and she's a good teacher,
ans 12:1. Theme: "A Living Sacri- cottagesthe
to
do
should they desire
too. I'll tell you; she makes you
fice." All ' services in the English
Many new tent houses their way from the cradle to the
housekeeping.
InEverybody cordially
learn something; or when talking to
language.
throne."
been constructed while the sevhive
vited.
other boys, you hear him say, "I know
In use last season have
hundred
day
our
eral
schools
nnd
In
families
nnd
A
been rejuvenated to tho standard of legislatures are busily engaged In dis- you wouldn't dare to do that way If
ST. JOHN'S Clll'Itdl.
newness.
Tent City's famous board cussing what Is the best modo of edu- our teacher was around," why he Just
walk, along the bay, has been doubCorner Fourth and West Silver.
seems to know almost what tho boys
led In length and rivals that of Coney cating children, llefore this question aro
Archdeacon, W. K. Warren, Rector.
thinking about nnd so knows what
almost every other dwindles Into InTijeras. Island.
West
610
Residence,
dependant upon to expect, but he's awful good to us
Fourth Sunday after Easter; holy
to bathing, boating, significance, while
Tn nddltlon
communion, 7 n. m.: Sunday school fishing, etc., there will be no end of its proper solution Is the welfare of If we do right and we have good times
In his classes."
When wo see the
and bible class, 9:45 a. m.; morning amusementa at Tent City this season. governments.
pniver and sermon, 11 a. ni., theme: The Joy Ward will teem with novel
even Imitating the .teacher
children
1)6
be
can
Thy
work
What
nobler
there
than
"Honor
ODcn
.Fifth Commandment,
..ii.a..H.in. Ilia Hientcr will
In this manner tho boys even trying
Father anil Thv ; Mother." "Those and dances will he given every night, to develop the character and mold the
Whom Hod Hath Joined Together, except Sunday. In tue new ..uu pa- lives of those who will live after us? to comb tlieir hair In a similar wa,
Prayer-booknnd tho girls adapting even the same
Let No Man Put Asunder."
vilion, which has one of the finest
school of a child is In the language
The
Music home; first Is
Music.
us the teacher, we see what
dancing floors on the. coast.
where
child
hero
the
learns
Buperb
by
a
a largo factor the toucher has become
Processional hymn, "Allelulla Sing for dancing is furnished
principles
life;
of
and
the
first
then
pieces.
Venite,
J.
eight
to Jesus." J. W. Elliott:
In the lives of our children.
orchestra of
Robinson; Jubilate. H. Aldrlch,
famous Just In a few short years, while yet In
On June 17 Ohlmeycr's
Some of the ways In which the
"Jesus Shall Reign," J. Hutton: Coronado Tent City band, fresh from the home, and under the home influ- home may help the teachers In their
olferotorv solo, ' "Fear Not Yo O its triumphs nt Willow ('.rove, Pa., ences, he becomes a part of the school
Israel," D. Buck, (Mrs. Edward L. will Inaugurate a scries of daily free and under tho school Influences. The work ore these:
months,
Itradl'ord); recessional hymn, "On concerts coverinnr
three
First. That the children should atIs really a supplement to the
Our Way Rejoicing," F. H. Haver-gal- l; while the regular season does not school
evening service and sermon, open until that date, many people are home. The wish of parents that their tend school regularly; lessons nre so
7 4
children should know more than their arranged that each day's work In n
p. m.. theme: "The Human Fuin-llthe resori mr mc nu...-tnMe, O already at every
a Unit"; music "Culde Bartle-mimday marks new ar- parents could tench them gave rise to stepping stone to
und
that of the followThou Great Jehovah," F. H.
came private
Tent .Cltv Is now at thin enrly family tutors; then
Magnificat, rivals.
(Jlorla, Hornby;
date, assured of a larger number of schools and finally pullc schools. What ing day, and It Is bard for n child to
Turle;
J.
Hs cool
Kettle; Mune Dimlttis,
guests than ever enjoyed
an Important thing it Is then that the rocovtr a lost day's work and neces"Abide With Me," W. H. Monk;
summers and countless attraction- - In
duett, "The Lord Is My former years. A beautiful illustrated parents and teachers should he In close sitates extra work on the part of the
Shepherd," Mrs. E. L. Uradford and booklet setting forth the many at- relations!';., with each other. When teacher. Second. That the children
Mrs. W. Roy Lyon: recessional hymn, tractions features of Coronado Tent parents understand the teacher's man- should be trained to habits of orderli"Savior Again to Thy Dear Name," E.
has just been Issued by Manager ifold duties and rcHponxllIltlcM, und ness and respect for rightful authoriJ. Hopkins. The rector requests the City
Hammond.
s.
J.
yiat both are working toward the same ty. If the teacher has to put In much
St. John's Oulld and nil other ladles
end the betterment ot the child-the- y of his time In n disciplinary way It deInterested In the parish to meet with
in other
begin to appreciate the meaning tracts from his efficiency
him nt tho Guild hall Wednesday at 3
ways. Third. That the
o'clock.
children
fR9lJevc9 CATARRH ?f and scope of a teacher's work.
nnd
Next to the parent. It Is doutrul chould be properly nourished
5
If any one has quite so much Influ- romfortnldy ili.thcd, that their play
IMMACULATE UONUEITIOS.
ence, In molding the character or a docs not degenerate Into dlsnliatlori
(Exclusively
and al'gft! child
for English Speaking
ami fitting It fur the duties ot find that they ii''t the right amount
Pooplc.)
Discharges ii;
Fourth. That tho parent
life ns the teacher; this Is true In par- of Bleep,
I'.ev. A. M. tMnnilaliiri, S. J.
ticular of the teachers In the prlmarj take an active Interest In the child's
North Sixth, H.kiween Copper and
with him
and secondary schools, the children of work at school, talking
Ti ras.
"or (MIOYj which nre particularly impressionable about it every day, scchiff with InterSodality mass,
m.: high mnsl
Ctmntrrfeili, V j
and who usually regard the teachers est tho papers lie brings home, hear-Inm.; evening serv- - X
nnd sermon, 10
t itrwl ' 1 with tho utmost confidence.
,
him tell the lUercstlng tilings
Those of
f
Ice, consisting of. I'he Rosnry, rotifer- ho la learning n hlsto y or science and
us who have little ones passing
enee and benedt- Km, 7:30.
:

$

Roll Shawl Collar Models.
Clever Black and White Shepherd Checks
The greatest variety of swagger models
miecfle inrl cmoll VUllll,ll
ill Ol&bd
in tll
rimn fAi
III
IUi IIHvJOVO UIIU OIHUII uinmnn
ever offered in one grand sale at these
low prices.

r

Eu'

sorp

is the whole
'

jt-

"Economist Famous for Their Suits."
And prices were never so low.
Sailor Collar Styles.
Smart Models in White Serge.
Fashionable Side Button Effects.
Stylish Hairline White Serges.
Finest Serges in All Colors.

nw.'nifc-

Filling mail orders

$5 and $10 for Women's
$7.50 to $25
ia
Spring Hats

Sale of

SACHET)

Where to Worship

v4
3

advantage of items advertised today, but

limes to supply everything needed in our line.

at all

Let us hear from you.

SUITS $11. 75, $14. 75, $16.75

if

lae

and guaranteeing absolute satisfaction

This Week Extraordinary

Delightful styles that will find favor in the
the
eye of the younq matron and miss
the
garments
made
type of
that have

Price

on us

business.

and Service

A faulty gown can be discarded but a
faulty corset quickly makes a faulty figure,
which cannot be easily corrected.
women now pay more attention to
the cut of the corset than ever before. We
have a model for every figure. All have
style, comfort and money value.
Our
expert corset fitters will give you courteous
and competent service. Appointments can
be made by phone for fittings.

Style 528. New model for the average figure, medium bust, long hip and
back, material of Batiste, strong hose supporters attached; comes in Coutil also.

1,

for Quality

200 BEAUTIFULLY STYLED

Style 401 . New model for the average
figure, medium low bust, long hip, material of Batiste, hose supporters attached

(Continent from Tngc

That Is Famous

Styles for the Cputil present season demand an elegant figure and aristocratic
carriage. Both can be cultivated.

Fast-tidio-

34-inc-

promptly

The Store

UNEXCELLED CORSETS
THE
ROYAL IV ORCHESTER
AND DON TON

24-inc-

depend

on the long from

:

.

peopk are u4'i.'J not only to

n

These come in the wist and clboH

"7'.'vvf

sr g

Mail Order Customers

Prices on the short gloves ere from 50c up,
'

Mi

Contractors

&

your Aoonuiil Wnlor Cost?

von net all I'm iiiimI ot it '.'
Mo yon uct It when you iihiI Ii?

What will become of your cropn it lien the river Roca
dry Ibis summer?
Do you know that our crude oil engines itlll pump
w tiler in the lower valley cheaper tlinn
u get It from
(lie illtchc?
frOftO
We cun also pump tinier nt n pnylni; rate on the
iiickii. full us up iukI let iih Kite you some flirures
that will iiMoiiIhIi you. Our cimlueM are not ml ex'r-illlili- l;
I bey linve Hl'xxl the IcM. lor yen it.,
s.
We also liirnUh the pumps, pipe, casing and
sui-plle-

Castings,

Stuck.
I'im iI

Columns,

(Jlnlcr,

Steiint Holler, liny lues.

your line mill entile from our limitary anil

IrolluliN noil Mil bio
HrasH ciihIIiiks, babbit incliili,

iililllcM.

I.lnolspo metal.
kinds of metiil goods und Machinery.
Works mill Offices, Albuquerque,

ff

i

N. M.

All

2
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NEW MEXICO'S
JFWIXIKH
Watch Inspectors for Kama Fe and
t IJnce. flu Watch Rei
pairing ami migrating,
THE ArtCTI FIIONT
ll S. SKOOXD 6T.

DR. CH. CONNER fyi '.a,
All A rote

and Tronic Diseases Treated.
liulldliue, corne Foartn
street and Central avenue.
Office:

SU-r-

Tel. lHi

--

,

TeL 1J

ii

r--

,u

'!

--

-

""'j

fS

m

ht

Ah

KW'WwrV

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

rs, . .

6CGKOB
OSTEOPATH
AND

FHTSICIAN

--

CRESCENT

--

14, 1911

MAY

FOR THE COMING WEEK

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

House Fnrnlslilns; floods, Cilllcry, Tools. Iron Pipe,
Valves and FltUmra, riuiublng, Heating, Tin ami Copper Work.
TIXIJ'UOXK SIS.
IIS W. IXM1UL AK.

Glow. Kanrm,

Lady AasJataat
T1I AND CENTRAIo
Office I'hone t

COR.

ryisw

f--

Monday, the 5th LISTERINE
1

USE GOLD COIN ELOUR

Well known Msleiine anticplic
Monday, only
H'ller;

WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship coual Wl
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at th
Superior
Planing Mill. Fhone 177.

NEW POTATOES
Fresh supply of white
ones
best yet to arrive
5 lbs. for 25c

Standard Plumbing & Heating
Wet Central

All

Order a.
TELEPHONE SI.

Pli weeks, June 6th to July

Iron rlml alarm
,
only
for

olm-ks-

14th.

Frlndpal subjects offered:
Oneral History, English LitChemistry,
erature, Phyelcs.

every day .

$

IIOMKR IL WAKD, Mgr.
SIS Marble Ave.

rjione ids.

from.

TIIONH

420.

beau-

FORT
BRAND

table
IllOst

New THREADGILL

X

(III

?I

market.

CllO

Brothers

Strong

American I'liin.
818 Mil Til I lltvr KT.
ftmims wlili or without bath,
by day, witIi or month, Mlo, 75c,
II day.

Vege-

Tito fluent lind

mid IViiltH.
llellliOIIH

Canned

ninny deslrahln put terns to
only, er yardl

'

ael-- vt

220

.

second, keep going until you get here; third,
say, plainly,

nndcr-wen- r,

tdifiii-Is-

c,

c

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Into AlbtHiuennii) Camp No. 1, Wood-lneof the World, at the Weekly
mooting Friday nlpht, making twenty
new ones In the past month, with
four more eomliiK up next meeting.
Forty attended tho Friday
nlKht
by a
meeting, whhh was followed
Commost enjoyable social session.
mittees have been named to arrange
for the annual Decoration Ihiy exercises of tho Woodmen on Juno 4.
Tha ceremonies to which the public
Is Invited will
occur at ealrvlcw
cemetery nt l!:3n p. m. on llirtt date,
tho members who have died being
tho lalo Harry J. Cooper, F. A.
An able
and K. I. Iturda.
orator will epcak.

clothes.

1

'SIMON STERW
The Central Avenue Clothier
The home of Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

and

rrompt

Emualmers.

Service Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence (If.
Strung Illk., Copper and Heeond

Great May Sale

Fine Sheer
Mounted Policeman Collier
Takes Two Celestials Into
Custody on New Mexico Central Train,

Muslin Uudcrwcar Values

.

In the Tnt that yoy himld sot
nur mernlns apr lulvphone
reralT
glv-Ilb fUMl Al. 'I MI.KUIIAI'U
your name and addrua end th
pupiir will k d.llv.r.d by a aiwolal
ni....U(.r. Tb Ulekiuuu la Nu. II.

l.

By Careful

alio,

kl a&.H.
reward will k paid for

arrxt ana oonrtollon nf anr-n- n
uikt iaUns ipla of Ih
Mornlna Journal from tba
of uttirlbra.
door-wa-

Workmanship

juuitNAb

By Attention

LOCAL

to Details

ruDMHiiiNO

r .it urn ut It p. m.,
winds partly cloudy.
teiii

spending more money
on making them,
have produced the
best ready to - wear
clothes in the world.
By

Washington. May 13. New
. ni Texas tind
Arizona
fair Sunday and Monday,

ico,

j

ly

priced

$18, $20, $22.50,
$25 up to $40 the suit.

for

ALL STYLES

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N.M.
122 B. Slid.

W- - A.

sl'e

I'lilllily

Meat

lit W. Gold.

Willard now has a full fledKed base
hall team with Joe Howell, the famous third baseman, as captain and
field manager. Practice games are
being played each Sunday and in a
short time Willard will be ready to
challenge all comers.

.2bV

;ilndcrs

With ihr.Hj

Mex-

ae

S

.1.

.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER COMPANY

J

III

caiiille
each

ser

It

small sie
AO cents
i:ie'lrle l umps,

12'aC

Yon will be Bfrrcenbly surprised nt
the rare excellence, of Maltthcw's Iw
Cream, the cream of creams.

Heavy

Msl

lliisllngt

Smmhis,

inch
ljiiue

sle liiiHirlel

Koiind

New Arrivals

$3.00 SPRAY

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

BYRON HENRY IVES, FLORIST
ai.ih yri.nyi i:, v. m.

FOR SALE
Of

--

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

QiiPFmnn iiimrfi? amh miii
s.UIIIUa.11 tiWU II I ILL
UUI

rn
Ve

Aztec Fuel Company
LitANiiu AM)

School.
Heulnninit at the Sunday
school
hour Sunday morning tho Sunday
school will eIvc tho followlnn program
la honor of tho day (Mother's day I,
The program Is as follows;
Heellatlon, Amy rassniore and oth- crs.
Alice VanKnton.
I'e. ll Ooff.
K ite Kdwards,
Hallh Miller.
Tercy Thomas.
All mothers of the Sunday school
are nVged to he present, all others of
the church and conKrettatlon are cordially Invited. Those in attendance will
receive the em ilem of the day, a white
flow

MILL AND NATIVE WOOD

rinsr

at the Hapllst Siinday

for

Tluy your Iiecoratlon Hay Flowers
direct from tho grower.
Write far
prices to ArmacoHt. the Florist Lincoln Turk, California.

Kown

must be a distinctive one,

we are showing a lino of white
Koods dmt cannot bo rivaled
In the city. There ai alluringly sheer mntcrluls In nil tlto
new fabrics, Mich as Marquis-etle- s,
Voiles, Crepe, Batistes,
Swisses, Mulls! and I .awns.
Of course class day exercises

are in line with the graduation
and there must be a dainty
frock to wear. Our line of
sheer flowered ami figured materials, offers IrrislsUbla
In the combination of
color tones nnd newness of
(or as little a IS cents
a yard you con probably find
just the material you need for
this frock.
ap-IH'-

do-sig-

The lee cream ms much to do with
bo Nodu you drink. Insist on Malt- liew's.

A fine grocery business,
doing $3,000 per month.
Fine location, small rent.
Reason for selling, illness.
Will stand the most rigid
examination. Address
Box 12, Journal.

Silk Gloves
fiood plover are a necessary
factor for any costume. Our
filovcs are characterized by the
accuracy of their fit and tlie
sulMantlal muniier In which
they ore made, leaving; no
weak places to break or pll
after u few wearlngs. Whll
we have an cxtensivo line f
Ioiir gloves wo aLo carry
full line of short (doves In
the popular light shades, rang
ing in price trom one bjhi c
for tho wrist lengtli, to $1.50
or mo nest
unsi"

FERGUSON

I

.AND.ata
CcrrUlo Lump

(iallup Lump

HAHN COAL CO.

Ocrillos stove
Gallup Stove

I'linM?

ANTIIHACITK,

er.

ou need
enriiciilcr, telephone
IlCHM'Mim; plioi u 37.

If

When you feel that IoiikIiik
really delicious lee crcaiu it's

Next In Importance to receiv-in- s
the diploma la the graduation cow n. Konliiinft tliot tills
occasion marks an lniiortaiit
time in one's life, and that the

at Ballew's.

Mrs. Hallew opened yesterday another lot of those charming; untrim-men- d
shapes. They're mostly in white
straw and are elegant for midsummer
wear. In the shipment were also a
lot of dainty now flowers. Have you
visited this shop? There are many
exclusive things shown there.

token ol sympathy and respect to a lost
friend or relative. Just tha right site. Phoue. We
deliver everywbore and ahlp out ol town.

Day

White Goods

'Mi

laps.

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

1110x1: S5i

xret.

A beautitul

250
llread Hoards
Steel Sptolliitf Forks, worth
5r
SI. 25, at
Nioiicware .lars. .Milk i'ro'ks and
.lugs all slfi-s- . We carry tiueriisey
;rlsod ill fie
Cooklntf W uns
cur-ce- r
Aluiiiinuui, llel-s- e
Irons,
tdassmire, Milk Hollies nod

Mothers'

& DOOR

VL'tW.'VL

ft

OUR

5'

RELIABLE

PORCH, WINDOW

,'

SrOTW

THIS CUT SHOWS

gentlemen

$1.75 to $4.00

I

mmtwm,

ileiu-r-all-

hwintkcr, Osteopnth, Tlione 717
i:. Matthew, proprietor of the
Matthew dairy, returned yesterday
(rem his ranch pear tUorlela, N. M.
.Mix. J. C. Winger) t'f l'unxsutaw-!I'a., who hah hpcul tlt winter In
this i It v, b it yesterday for her borne.
Mrs. Wlngert has made her home for

lr.

HOPKINS' SPECIAL
STRAW HATS

dressy

I,v
.

Policeman John W. Collier yesterday
arrested two Chinamen on New Mexico Central train No. 3 at Estancla
one of whom was not possessed with
proper papers to establish his citizenship in the United States. They purchased tickets at Willard for Kennedy. One of the Chinamen was named
Sum Chow and It Is said that he has
been throuKh Willard several times
enroute to and from Kennedy. Sam
has naturalization papers for himself,
but It Is thought that he Is muklnK a
business of smuggling other Chinese
into this country.

aUaiabi

Tow-

lniNrlod Wood Salt lloxes.

south

REASONABLE AND
"

el liars

It

Forecast.

i

They fit, they arc
stylish and they arc right-

7;

McUe-plato-

Company

at Reduced

Prices
rletcd end

.

H

7

Close Out

Special Correspondence in Morning Journal
Willard, X. M., May 13. Mounted

Golden Rule Dry Goods

Gift Books for Graduation
a Big Line to
Presents

INTEREST

KEIVSJF

il

rs

ca

TIIK WllTlll.ll.
hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
at
Maximum temperature. Sti; minimum. 40; rung of temperature, 4(1;

STEIN-BLOC-

SOU-a-

th

18th

Sec Window Display

MAIL Oltnr.KS FILLED
1'HOMITLV.
W. CluXTHAL AVE.

K K.H A

IS.

Th

BEGINS THURSDAY, MAY

5,10c and 15c Store

i

AT ESTANCIA

Bor-rnug-

THE LEADER

;v

CHINKS

wi

.

Undertaken

1
t

i

..;-u.k-

PFfr,M
lair

sat-

Suits $ 8 and up

SS'i'lal for
lttc

valiii-s- .

osenwa
,(sF7r'ew

Then leave it to us, and we'll fit you,

isfy you, and charge you the right price.

LADIES' KNIT VESTS

Very desirable Knit Vests, regular 25 cent
riiturdny, only

Mil

clothes if you follow our directions; we want
you to go right. First, start for this store;

ctt.

nf

Halt ScbaJner 1

can't go wrong in the
matter of getting the right

Saturday, the 20th
tho Jiast few months at the corner
North Twelfth street and Fruit

Copyrigbl

VOU

co.

it-ora-

fcsSS

5c

value.

cent

Muslin Vndmvcar, innt nttruelivc nssorlment of dijinly
4iisistin of skirts, gowns, draweiN, corsi-- t
Wouh $1,511 to $2. Swlal for I'ridny, only

n

Jroer fur

Wediu-mla-

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

HvlnK.

Nothing nicer than our

V-- .

Ask your

for

Friday, the 19th

Wear a white flower for mother's memory,
A bright flower
for mothers

On account of summer months,
rate shipments for transportation will
be received dally except Sunday up
to 4:30 p. m. Instead of 4 p. m.,
which has been the custom heretofore. 1'louHo hnve shipments at depot for delivery on time ns w dose
nt 4;30 sharp.
J. Johnson, fluent.
Seven new membi rs were Initialed

8etj tlie standard for abioluta purity, a well aa dellcloui flavor. In
lit on being aerved. with Matthew' only.

SiMKiiil

LACES

MOTHERS' DAY

nve-nu-

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

Spcdtil

Thursday, the 18thSECO SILKS

In

44H4

7th

Well known Koeo Silks III all similes, resulnr 35
Shi'IuI for Thui"Mlny only, per yard

Ai.in gri:i:Qi'i'3

The beit saddle bones to Us hud
the city are at W. L. Trlmble'i, 111
North Second street; prone I.

1

line assortment of dainly Ijic,

I'CIM.

...

$1.50.

. . . . Ollc

Wednesday, the

Hpecla) courses for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and instrumental mo-liFee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

Ja-iiln-

Ward's Store

sold llw world over for

Zoology, Clasaics, Modern Lan-

t!
tiful, fniKnint whlto t'iie
at DOc per dozen.. Also a
nice lot ofCiirnalloim and Swett

Leaky Hoof a
Made rood an new
Willi Borradolle's Paint

,

Tiu-Mlay-

WAGONS
Tax is now delinquent and
unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

!P

ALARM CLOCKS

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

feel).
Circular of Information on
application to the Registrar of
the University.

Poll

$1

1

WHITE

2c

sio lxitlles; refiiilar

Tuesday, the 6th

M.

e.

LAUNDRY

STRAWBERRIES
Fancy stock 12
box.
16 lbs. Cane Sugar $1.00
l--

A Tens,

rrompt and Careful Attention to

We have due this a. m.,
more fresh Peas,lb 10c
New Beets and new Turnips, nice small sweet
ones 3 lbs. for 25c

Albuquerque, N.

guage.

COMPANY
illS

University of New
Mexico

In lnrno

Fire

Ve, Mill Wood,
Clay,
llrlck.

lire

81
ALL KI7.F.S,

COLllSTER

STEAM COAL,

Factory Wo.nl. Cord Wood, Xmtive KlndlluK,
Santa Fe Brick, Common Brick, Uine,

MiBVQTTIf

GOO

SHOP.

J

is

THE ALBUQUERQUE

'af

ID

iGE
ail

GGMrtlERCE

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

i
i

m

Ut
'

m

May 13. Thu move ices on the stock exchange
so narrow and trading so
.

V

st

fAs

Of a change In the
sitimtlon following the
has taused a reiluction
speculative commitments to a min-111411.
The tone of the market to;
Philadelphia
day va
vmj,. heavy.
.company, following its rise of yesterday, advanced lh, extending its gain
to four points. The annual report for
the fiscal year ending March 31, published Unlay, showed a small decrease
in the U4al .income, of the company
The hank stateand its subsidiaries.
ment offered more than the usual contraction of conditions. In the average table loans decreased by more
than $10.3(10,600, while the actual table showed a- - decrease of little mora
than $9,000,000, with a nominal cash
bunks and trust
loss.
companies again reported u loan In
crease of large proportions, and the
expansion in this account by these
Institutions for the last six weeks is
now well beyond $75,000,000. Closing
stocks:
26'L--'.- ;
Allis Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated, Copper
56
American Agricultural
.47 Vi
American Heet Siiar
; . 11
American Can.'
h
American Car nr.d Foundry . . . . 53
Amtr'W! Cotton nil
53
American Hide and I.eallier pfd. 22
American Ice Securities
American- - Linseed
10- V2
American Locomotive
37 U
American Smelting and iters
75
do preferred104 "i
American Steel Foundries
40
American Sugar Refining
117
American Tel. and Tel
14S
American Tohueeo pfd
S'i
American Woollen
a3
Anaconda Mining Co
371,4
1
Atchison
094
do preft rred
103
Atlantic Coast Line
12.1
Haiumnre nml Ohio
14
; 31
Rethlehem Steel
Lrooklyn Rapid Transit
7 .Vj
Canadian Pacific
23'
er

l'li

H

Central Lcither
do preferred
Central of New Jersey'
( hesapeake and
Ohio .

270
.

, .

27

74

9S

'a

278
79

.

Chicago nnl Alton . . . . y . .25
30
Chicago nnd Orcat Western
. 20
do preferred
. 4fi
Chicago ami North Western
.145 V,
Chicago, Mil, and Ht, I'auU.
.120
o., C. C. and St. Louis
9 ft! 64
Colorado Fuel and Iron
29
Colorado and Southern
52 u,
Consolidated Gas
143 Vi
Corn Products
H
Tclnvarc and Hudson
lfi!
Denver nnd Rio Grande
27.
do preferred
04 14
Distillers' Securities
34
Erie
31
1

Interborongh-Mc-

Apidy Mrs.
st.

$2.40-&5.C5- ;

;

.

.

66-V- ,

FORLE

,

ior

I

--

1

s.

i.

,

n

wash-ed,1-

.

'

t

IS

11

HAXtiri-XHrKAf.l-

cash or easy terms; conve- PHYSICIArjS AND SURGEONS
nient to city; good frame cottage; superb view and on main ditch. Land JOHN J. MOKAN, M. 1.
needs some "fixing," but Is the very
UiHinia SI nml
llarnolt Ralldln
best the vallev affords.
"
OHVllS.A. I'I! AMI
lll NMkl lt THAVTOV,
204 W. Gold Ave.
IUi, Nose, Throat ami l4Jiig.
Harnett Hltlc, I 'lame I07t
M i;ir.
pi 111.10
"
S. rlp will pas title to government
TTf i'i v a i
a! a
iaC5iT p.
land without settlement, residence or
of
Prartieo limited to Plnen.se
cultivation. Title to unsurveyed land Women and Obstetrlca,
Conu Racannot be procured in tiny other tions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
Py use of ncrlp costly, te- 519 West Clold Ave. Phone S41
manner.
dious uud dangeroiiM contests may be
averted. Write today for full partic- A. U. BHoHTKLi M. L
Practice Limited to
210
Flemulars. Fen S. .Hlldreth,
Ttlbereulol.
ing building, Phoenix, ArlI.
Hour: 10 to 11.
State Nnti. Pan Plrtar.
Foil SALE Kill acre farm, Is a.'rcs Rnomr-9-ialfalfa, 200 bearing fruit trees, 100
ii. t
o i a M It i n" m nnt x,
acres rich level land easily cultivated,
rhytlclnn and Buraeea
Hulfe
40 acres fine pasture
Harnett Rtd
land,
house, title perfect, all under Irriga- Hit. c iiAiti i:s ki:i.si:y
tion, with water right, water power
Deiitlsl.
lor nil farm purposes, abstract furWhiting ltblg., Albuquerque.
nished. An Ideal slock farm adjacent
j. s maTVi i ac , m. i .
to thousands of acres of free range.
U
This place
worth $t 0,000.00 and SMtliillst I'ye, I'nr, Noso nml Throat
can be made one of the most beautiOFI'K F WHITIVO ItLOCK
ful and profitable farms In the Itlo
Grande valley. For quick reallxullan
AUCTIONEERS
this place is offered ror $4500.00. F,
L. W'alrath, Helen, Now Mexico.
J. M. solli:
F R SALE Another
Itoiided Aui tlomt-r- .
6oom brb:k!
to be sold this week. Rest oiler
WiH Gold Avv
takes it. Dr. Pronson, owner.
Sale
ol I'nrnlture,
Stiaks, Heal
In or out of town,
Folt SALE Few big "burguliis In llale,
.
li'iic.-dI'ltm'ht returns.
houses, and lots; easy payments.
Jl. MeMilllon, 215 W, Gold.
I250O

-

laxu

u

.

w't
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I'ltOr

"CARPENTERS"""

."dia.n

--

nigh.

-l

1

or wlrniM

iiiui

of

sink

life blood, Conkey's Head Lien Ointment puts lie in out of business ouiek.
price 25c. Roily lice crawl over the
lio.lv flay ami nkht. causing intense
Irritation. CoiikeN' l.l-Ponder, 2,'.c,
kills them.
Mites
those little liny
fellows hide In the cracks of houses
or roosts In the day time, and least
on the fowl at night. Conkey's Lice
Liquid squirted
hiding
In
plaecs
makes short work of them, price 35c
quart $1 gallon. Remember, Oonkcy
makes one reiiie.lv lor each disease,
and we yuaranlcc thorn to you. Call
today for Oonkcy'
big? poultry hook.
Free. E. W. I
212 Wc.it l.cad ave;

NATIONAL

CLIMAX POLICIES.
PROTECTION
TIME.

nue.

SPECIAL

AGAINST

AND FOR SALE -- An exceptionally gcnUe,
horse, perfectly safe for ladle or
children; cheap If taken In the next
LOSS
OF few days. p. E, Roclil, 637 S. Ilrnnd- way.

THEY ARE AX EXOLl'SIVE

l'OR HALE Simile coinli It. I. Red
Eggs, pen headed l.v 1st prlzo winGOOD OI'l'ORTTNn'fES TO ning cock: excellent
$2.0(1
layers;
per 15. Write for i.rieo of special
EARX MOXEY AND PERMANENT liiatini; of pedigreed atock. Contains
bert blood line In Atiierlea,
SatisK. H. Lewis, Easl
CONTROL OF.T1IK Ul'SIXESS. $100 faction guaranteed.
Las Vei'as N. M.
CASH
HoXfS It'll ESTAltl.TSH-MEN- FOR KALE Kick, from the finest
chickens in town. Huff Leghorn
OF EACH NEW DIVISION
and Rhode Island Reda, $1.00 per 15
OF $100 IN PREMU'MS.
KNEIKiY eggs; If shipped $1.60 fir 15 egg.
.1.
AlbuW. Allen. 102K. S. kth Pt
VOFR ONLY INVESTMENT WHOLE querque, N. M, Eggs delivered.
piirtr"Lrei'i
flTdst'ln
FOR "SALE
OR PART TIME. DEPT. N. NAImll ciiIvch, one ellglt.lo to registraTIONAL
COMPANY. tion; pri.
CASC.U.TY
low ler quick Ml lie Matthew's dairy. Phone 4 2 0.
DETROIT, MiCll.
60 PER CENT discount oil lib, poultry
and slock food remedies, for leu
FOR RENT Dwellings
day onlv. 501 N. 1st Kt. ('. V, olscn,
2 to 0 rooms,
Hat."-"FOR SALE-- ,'leavy iwt mure,
l'OR RENT
suit'
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
able for farm, dray or deliver
W. V. Futrelle. IP. s. Se. end St.
wagon; nlso buggy Hiul uprlng wagon.
I'O RENT
110 S. Walnut.
Tlirc. room Iiiriilshed cottage; sleeping porches nnd water. FOR SALE
n
ill"
While
511 K Walter.
laying hens and a rooster. 110
roil REXT i loiis. s, t'io S rooiTisT S. Walnut SI.
ulso store rooms, W. II. Mi Million, lloRSLS and i K In. light nnd sold,
215 W. Gold.
rent nnd exchange (.'nil nt my store,
.
si'ioill
H'2 North Amu street. Slni.i
l'OR REN
v . Iieaii. Iho
(ottageB at Coyote Springs. .Ilisl the
place to spend the simniier,
lineat
FOR
water In the world. Apply 110 S.
Walnut Street.
In
SXAl'S- -l
No.
TVPLWRITER
modern furii- - Smith Premier;
LOPRENT
Xo. 1 Fiiv Sbo;
6 17 X. Sixth.
bdie, house.
No. 4 Smith Premier. V. C. Peiill, 321
.',
W. Gobi.
Phonn 141.
l.ii. ; r. blocks In in P.
gas rijii"s.ii,n
lights; $20 month m"
Pa ucV'T; iii
vti
.tild they romhn ri.rnlsli to milt,
I IVFRV. Plume CHI or MIS. ;as (iold.
the government
w. c. ntr il
and paralyse the er
; ItAII.V MAIL KERVIt i: ANn I.TA(,i:
benefit that that g."!"1' furnish, d For the fninou Hut Spring nf Jcme,
bcap; S. M. Lenve Albuquerquo P. 0.
perly nupposed
and
upon the people lit la'. ,1,"
every morning at 5 a. tn. Ticket gold
I
i
"It
likely that till question
going to be made an Issue In congress, T(,A'iilo Pro., 307 North First tree
and it call for tho moat earnupt con. ni"dr'.0 CJAIH'IA, Proprietor and
;
P. O. Hn. 64, 1301
atderatlon.
Tralnmlruetnr.
' "The Kovernment
employe are a nlld( thirty mruet
I
privileged claa whoe work
ha river at
nocea
ry to carry on the government and throning ou
Plum whose entry Into the Kovurntuenl Ilarnthaler t
LINK.

T

o

(.i-.'i- l
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r-- -'i

1

i

Lett-hor-

Gar-cln-

SALE-TYPEWRI-

1

1

I

205

and
set
sIliKle metal
In .Is, velvet rug. 11x14, ami Smvriiu
rug, 11x12. Inquire mornings, 323 N.
oak

Gold

chiffonier, oak dining
complete, refrigerator. 2

dresser

FOR SALE Piano refrigerator, sanitary cot, rocking chairs, common
chair, parlor table, two other tables,
cook stove, heating stove and an oil
stove, l ooking utensils and white Iron
bed with matt less and springs. 4 02 S.

Edith.

FOR

E.

Central Ave.

room

ADVERTISING

TelilhMre't.

head,
the

,

OUU

FOR SALIC

ITS,

Head lice fasten on top

"'.iler neck

Sc-.f-

c"L,jlic'den
oak tlrtsser and
room set
FOR SALE (,t., iii.'lnlng
2 single metal
chiffonier, ouk 'ff
eomplote, refrlgerjitor, V'. and Smyrna
beds, velvet rug, 13x1. 'Ji'iKS, "23 N. WALKER & WA'1'1',iVn'g
l"ri"'tors,
rug, 11x12. Inquire iiwrii',
builders; low H"4' vk, V
work.
HtVJL, "wIi'ih
Tenth at met.
4
Mn'h6winV
etlfres,
good
the
klllt"
l
FoiR SALER.ill top
Xorth ort.rt,
nr.
r.RV'aiid let live."
cabinet and folding bed. 715 ?
Eighth si.
bill" Vuidwny. Phone 1291.
FOR SALE Cmitent of widTTuTiils'iV-od home; everything new; parly
W. A. GOFF
leaving town. 322 K. Sevenlh.
FOR KALI'; Oak dining
and
CARPET CLEANING
chairs, two rockers, Iron bid aiidj
springs and kitchen In Me, 611 H.
Phone 568

(

Ol R

The Lc7c"K Mercantile
Co, business consisting of dry poods,
notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
underwear, shoes, hose, women nnd
some hardware,
children's shoes,
show cases, counters
and fixtures,
etc. Alocation for a general store
nnd a good town. Write F. O. Losey,
Helen, N. hi. Inquire W. II. Dooth,
Albuquerque, N. M.
PATENT jour ideas. It pays. S end
sketch Invention for free opinion and
Illustrated guidi. book. No patent, no
charge.
Hunyea Patents Co., room
5, Washington,
!.

ITr

run

5

laeo

ARTHUR E. WALKER
tar
Metaiw
rnc.J,
1,iiIIo..ik Association. Phone 6IS.
17U
t (Antral Aveune

rJirVvALt FUKNIIUKt

Vr

FOR SALE

1 1

Id

irst-cbi-

I

ril

l

n

Journal,

pf.nr-antee-

Attorney- Roomg
Cromwell Blda.
Ren. Phone 1457.
Office Phone 1171

corr

1

NEWLY furnished rooms, modern;
V. Central.
no sick BUS
t.'''ELV furnished rooms; unlet and
NiH ,,,v, location,
electric light and
slulU.. :se In; no sick. it. K.'lt., care
Ut'bath

.l

Built

S- -,

N. 12th

1.

266.

Attornejr-at-Lw- .
In First National Hank
Ing, Alhuouerqiie. N. M
JOHN W. WILSON

Offlre

.

1ft hi'UH
rllol frmil riiniik
FOR IMiNf-- i;j,
',p,. n s. High,
vestment required. Tarn your spare eon.fortnl.lv
furiilwwui.
time Into money. Write me nt once for Fl RNISIIED rooms i'oFM' tTlTlck
particulars. Address Mary P.. Taylor,
taken. 62. West Lead live. i
IJnililing,
Box 30, Woman's
Juliet,
ti.''ed
l'OR
RENT
Tm. nleclv furnlsn .
Illinois.
rooms for housekeeping; bath, elee- woman for trie
WANTED Competent
ignis,
close in, Phone 1136,
cooking and housework, 403 North 50S
S. Fl.'th st.
Second.
Foil RENT Two nice, airy front
HELP WANTED
Male
rooms. 703 W. Silver.
Two large, modem, well
plniio player at FOR REXT
WANT El -- I'
furnished hoiisekteplng rooms, b
22 2 '. N. Third st., upstairs.
sleeping- porch, bath. 702 K. Central.
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
FOR KENT-Co- ol.
well vcntllnted
rooms, special rates for summer,
- "
by
Phone
354
Silver
210
week or month. Hotel Cralge, New
management, (',. V. Alspnch, prop.
WANTED At oiicv good laborers,
II. R. grnde weeh also good r.iucli FOR RENT To gentlemen
of
two sleeping rooms with
hand.
liwhts and water; wiihln one block i.r
M E.' A
TJ T) VS(oieMr n'aiitoiiioblle ear line; $6.50 per mouth each. 3R)
repairing and drivlmr. plnmldng, S. Walter street,
j
bricklaying, elcetrl.al trade, civil
room, telephone" baih
surveying In most praclbal I'TRNISIIEU
way, Our students earn
a daw ' electricp llgljt, close in, 422 W. Mar- a, e J) s 3
"Jd, le.
Positions eourod. Satisfaction
Catalogue
National Folt RENT Front rooins ror housefree.
keeping. Call at rear of 524 West
School of Trade, 2110 W. Seventh,
Los Angeles.
Central avenue.
FOR RENT A largo, dry cemeted
BUSINESS CHANCES
basement, with facilities ror loading
on R. R. track, Enquire g. s cure
7Tri rK'TrKlTTmnH'
Journal.
ads. tn 88 leading papers Ir, th'
U. g.
Send for list. The Dake Ad FOR SALE
LivRi:Toci', poultry
"erttslng; Ageney. 432 S. Main St., Loi
Xngeiee, or 12 Geary St., Sun Fran
GET THE I K E (Ht Till V I L GET

e

;

Phone

ATT0RtYS

onlv

-

XV LADY can easily make from $Lv
to $25 per week working for me
(uh t!y In her own home locality. This
is a bonafldo offer one which
will
pay you to investigate, even if you can
only spare two hours per day. No In-

Rooms with Board

;

l--

CARDS

For rent,
furnished house, GK.OIU.F. S. H LOCH
Attorney.
Ml ner month.
t
Rooma
Stern Block.
M.i'l.ldllAX t DEXTER.
Albuquerque.
:t!!t
Central Ae.
Ktirvty
American
Honds.
itit vT
v
ci.s.
T
Li t us sell ..r build you one on your
DENTISTS
own ti iiiis. Two now ready to deliver.
I',
1H. J. .. KRAFT
'ains In Lots an. Ranches.
Dental Surgeon.
HOME REALTY CO.,
Room
Pnrnett Pulldtn;. fho
JO
V. tVnlral.
Appointment made bv mall.
744.

J

S.

A

sTo

ut

SALE -- Nice three-roohouse,
onlv
.i,.o.
Good
brick house, good
locnilt-nKoo.t terms. $2:bi0.

I

:

WANT

.

F?i?CLEHI!r

hoi water heat.
This Is a fine home. Owner
wants to leave the city. If in- tmvted talk with us about it.
triH-n-

v

.

'

For

,

FLEISCHER

.

11

modem house.
frontage, lawn anil

75 feet

KENJiwuns

S

New York. May 13. Tlie metal
126i4
pfd
quiet and practically ROOM with board in private family
16 74 markets were
621 S. Third.
International Paper
nominal as usual in the absence of
10
exchanges.
copper,
Uike
International Pump
dv
112.37
3SVi
4
Iowa Cenlral
15'. $4.25; spelter, weak, $5.22 4 5( 5.25.
MUNEY TO LOAN
ing,
fa
$11,87
Kansas City Southern
12.
4
33Vi
do preferred
Lead Dull, $ tor. 4.50.
,
67
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit
Spelter, $5. :!.'.(" 5.45.
Laclede Gas
105
up to $2500.00. J. E. Eider, 121 S
Antimony
Louisville and Nashville
Cookson's, $9'd 9 50.
14 5
3rd.
Minneapolis and St. Louis .
Silver, 53 4c
Minn., St. P. nnd Pa It Stei M, .137
Mexican dollars, 45c.
MONEY TO LOAN
$200. $500 and
Missouri, Kansas and Texas ., . 32 K
$2,000, on good real estate. W. H.
do preferred
MeMilllon. 215 W. Gold.
. C6
New York Cotton.
Missouri Pacific
. 4nVa
$2,000 TO LOAN on improved
city
,
National Iliscuit
.in-property. W. Moore Clayton.
New York, May 13. Cotton closed
National Load
. 52
net S points higher to a point;,
Natl Iiys. of Mexico 2d pfd... . 32',& steady,
lower.
FOR SALE D0GS
t'pw York Central
.10fi.
New York, Ontario and West.. . 42
New York Exchange.
Norfolk and Western
.ltlti
Chicago, .May 13. Exchange
old, the finest and best bred ever
Morth American
.
72 Va New York, 20e premium.
brought
to this country; t lie mother
Northern Pacific
.124"h
of these puppies Is sired by the famPacific Mall-- .
. 24
ous prize winning show dog, ChamThe Livestock Markets.
Pennsylvania
. ;
.121
pion, Ra cnswo.xl Reward, and
the
1'eople's Gas
.104Vi
tho sire of the pups Is Champion
I'ittsbiust, C. C. and St. Louis.. . 04
(Tilcng-I.lvo btoclt.
Ormsklrk Artist, for whom J. Pier-poPittsburg CoaJ
Chicago, 111., .May
. 20 ',4
ReMorgan pair $2500 and Imported
Pressed Steel Car
ceipts, 2 (Ml; market steady;
3'
beeves, from England. These pups will win in
I'ullman Palace Car
f,i
$4,051(6.45;
$4,00
steers,
5.00
Texas
.lfiOti
the show ring over anything now ownHallway steel Spring
western steers, $4X1 'u 5.00 stoekers ed In Albiiipieniiie.
31
.
P.. Fred Pettlt,
Leading
and
$4(1(5.(15;
feeders,
cows
nnd heif- room 12, N. T. Armijo Hldg, city.
.155
Republic Steel
$1.50
ers.
. 29 4
817.
calves,
do preferred
(iOtifl;
94
Recelj.ts,
.
loKs
market
FOR RtfvT
rVlisceilaneous
Hock Inland Co
strong
to a shado higher; light, $(j.03
29 Mi
.
iioiTyTIT nUefor
"ffidhm
ItF-Ndo preferred . .
FOR
Hi
6.42 4; mixed, $5 .it!..17 4
heavy.
60 '4
.
ladles nnd children. Complete outSt. Louis and San Fran 2d pfd. . 40
$5. S5 s 6.25; rough, $5.05'ii U; good to
'i
fit, 25 cents per hour. 502
West
st. Louis Southwestern
choice
.
30
$6!?i6.25; pigs, 95.90 (f Ontral or phone 475.
do preferred
6.35; bulk or sales, $6.10 di' 6.30.
M ACHINERY.
Sheflield Steel and Iron , . 41)
Sheep
Receipts.
juu;
market
'otitlurn P.uilic
native, $,'! 4. KO; western,
.114 4 steady;
'
saTk.
Southern Railway
$ 1. 00 '.( 5.00;
3.50 i 4.S0;
yearlings.
27,
1
well
drilling
St.
Louis
machine
do preferred
native, 4.5o in'.. o:
western, and tools: 1 l.l-B5'.i lambs,
p. high speed Adas
Tennessee Copper
S
1
65-$5.25 ' C.7H.
p. general
engine;
electric
Texas and Pacific
motor; 1 Triplex deep well power
26 4
.1, I). COLEMAN.
pump.
Toledo, St. Louis and West . . . 19
Kaunas City Livestock.
!2I West Gold Ave.
Phone S3.
do preferred
Kansas City, Mo., May 13. Cattle
4S'4
,
I'nlon Pacific
177 V4 Receipt.-- 200; market steady; native
WANTED
Room
Board
and
steers, $5,254) 0. 15; southern steers,
do. preft rred
95
$3 K 5.00; southern cows and heifers,
I'nlted Stales Itealty
employed,
7
wishes
Yot'XG woman
$3.25 It 4.75: nntl
room and board in family where
cows and heifers,
I'nlted Stales Rubber
39
people,
price
no
k
si.
there'
mut t
ar
$3(fili:
$4.75(1
1'nited Stales Steel
Mockers
and feeders.
7 5 'A
5.75; bulls, $41(5.25: calves. $4,501(7; be reiisoiin hie. State partlcul irs. Ad'n preferred
s 14
1
Healthy,
Journal.
western steers, $4.75 if 5. .15; western dress
'"'ah Copper
4 I S,
WANTED
'rginia Carolina (Siemlcal
50 4 cows, $3. 251) j.
Boarders
Hogs
Receipts,
3n00; market
"ai.ash
15 4
A.
A III if is" wanted "hynmiithr week,
Ho
f.e
do preferred , ,
higher; bulk of sales,
354 'trimg to
(lav or meal: good, sanitary home
Western Maryland
$fi.H5i 6.124: heavy,
Hl.li.KW'6.10;
cooking; $5.50 per week.
202 North
packers' and butchers, $6. 10 li (1. 5.
"esrinirh.-imi7 '
Elect
v ester,,
Sheep
Receipts, none: market Edith.
Cnlon . .
73 V4
sternly; million, $3.50 i) 1.50 lambs, YOI can get heard and Induing at
becllnif , f flk
4
Lehigh Vallev . .
Whlteoml. Springs: r.l."o some cot$4.75' 6.35; fe.l wethers nnd Jear-llnu1
4
rent. Iiiriilshed or niifurn-ImIk70.(100
$4i 5.35; fed western ewes, tages to For
uvai stil.-sares.
In
further Information
i he bond
4.25.
$3.50li
market tvali irregular. Toquire If!'. Iilii 11(1 I'hUHiiiiei ...,W
tal sales, nar vnln.. $lA'n2.ono,
MolPus. Mer.
run
ley had
I'nlted States
on- .I. Alined
St. Louis Wool.
and
A NTEH
W
America'
I ue 1 s colli. ..n
MiSC'
on (all .I'i th week.
for
1
Wool
WANTED Clean eott'i... ,,
St. Louis, Mae 13.
Boston Mininci Stocks.
gra.bs comblirg
medium
and ilothlng, 161(lKe; liuht fine, 15J0 WANTED-- A r. tum t i the united
11
A lloiiex
6
'
to Chicago or som..
16c: heavy fine, t21(14i; tub
31
train erosiw
O., rare Journal.
4i 2Se.
2 4
UmHiifiiniatca Copper
are alleged to
hto the Cnlte--

611 West

t

Inter-Harvest- er
Inter-Marin-

- No.

PROFESSIONAL

nt

I

Porterficld Company J

ti

FOR RENT

--

WAN'IKD Pianos, household g".ts,
etc., etore.l safely at reasonable
rates.
Advance made. Phone 640.
The Security '.Varehous
nd linprove-meCo.
Offices, rooms S mui 4,
Grant block. Third street and Central avenue.

E lXSUI.WTU AM)
LOANS
good Well.
double brick. High-- 1
lands, close In; rent ISO; 1700 cash,
balance 8 per cent.
buimaluw, modern,
looo
210 WVM Cold.
furnace, nidcwiilks. lawn, trees, North
12th st.
brick,
modern
92000
F0
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward
brick, veil built FOR HKNT sui.ltarj
93115(1
iiiri5d78
hot water heat, cornpr lot, on car line
rooms Rio Gran3e. 51 W. Centra-!8
per
cent.
$1500 cash, balance
brick, modern FOR RENT Largo room for light
JUKM)
housekeeping;
no si. k,
513 W.
hnrdwood floors, a nice home; High- I.ea.b
lands.
frume, large lot FOR RENTlightFurnish bnthfront room;
$111)0
electric
in private
and
shade, near hope: terms.
fainlly.Apply309 N". sixth street.
MONEY TO LOW.
FOR R EXT Modern, nicely furnish
l'IHE INSURANCE.
ed room; close in. Call alter 4 p
m.
N. Second street.
402
A.
Ii'lt lil'.M Nicely turinsiied rooms
111 South ronnh Strwv.
ell modern. No sick taken. 508
Next to Not rostoffUn West
Phone 4171.
Central.
FOR RENT Four well
HELP WANTED
Female
tarnished
rooms, all modern, good shade. 324
WANTED Girl for general house- South Edith St,
work. No washing: good wages
r 111; lii'.M
Rooms single or en
. t. opV
U. Weinman, .us
suite, with private board If de
Apt.. Mrs.
sired, nlso lions 'keeping suites, sumper.
Ill for plain cooking. mer rates. 502
V. Central. Phone
"El

Arno st.
$'7(M

,

52

Hl
Bld,

S per cent.
frame, lot 501I2,

."(MV

The Metal Markets

isn

do preferred

.rnl

$:'0 cash, balance

33-c- ,

60
135

4,

' ALE

FOR

brick, bath, cement
S2;!00
walk, corner lot, Highlands, close In;

i)c,

126'i

Home

'nl
viia
FOR SALE

oi.t

HIGH-CLAS-

m.nib tu
Kiaxln la ynor
nn

OKKIt'BS.
OPRN EVBNlNUS.
ml A
Wawt

-

11

anH

rFlVATB

x.

......

r

laian I

.1

....

Bargain in Fine

Ovida t
ra rt,.ubla.
.'all
tiMborr.mlnc.
Hiaajnabip
ua
and ar
tt.f.r
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Apartments

OR KENT Two roo.n lor liht.
nosf kofplng. .24 South Second.
FOR SALE
FGli RENT Furnisher looms; also
$ soo
IS acres
A fine ranch of
for light housekeeping.
820 South with
house, sen en poivhci,
Third.
out buildings, cellar, chicken yard; 6
ROOMS for lilit housekeeping.
Ap- - .1111 s in alfalfa: 110 young fruit trees,
all bearing; land all under cultivation
ply at 110 S. Walnut.
and 011 two main ditches; only two
FOR RENT
of modern
miles trom city on Fourth street.
house fur housekeeping, newly furJIL'imi
44, aires in alfalfa, close
nished. Address I., care of Journal. in. This price is ripht.
2 acres
I400H
of rich land on
WANTED
Positions
north Fourth street, close to city:
w ith
model u
well improved
WANTED Man and wile want job brick bouse: electric
pump; large
on ranch: have
had experience. tank, fruit trees, fie.
Address ltox 5S0. Clovla, N. M.
$:'ino
New four room
modern
'Tick house in Highlands on car line.
PRACTICAL NURSE Phone Ui
WANTKD Position us assistant book- Fast front, lot 50x142; cement walks;
keeper; can give good references. lawn; shade: outbuildings and two
gas
screen porches. This includes
Address M. t). N. Journal.
range and furniture.
WANTK.D
Position by lady stenog$130.00 Twy corner lots, 50x142;
rapher, having eight years' expersouth front, l'erea addition;
with
ience: thoroughly familiar with
an,i general office work. Address three room house and outbuildings.
Lots aloiw are worth this price.
care Journal.
cottage,
$21oo
A good four room
Am. Zinc. Lend and Sin.
modern and newly painted.
Fourth
Arizona Commercial .'
164 ward; east front; easy terms.
6 4
Atlantic
,
$2650
Seven
room modem brick,
ilos. and Corb Cop, ami Sil. Ms 12 4 almost new; splendid condition, High17 H lands, close in.
Butte Coalition .'
This would make
Calumet and Arizona
40 4 splendid home for a doctor.
Cash or
4 56
Calumet and Hecla
terms.
;
11
Centennial
JOIIV M. MOOIIIS 15F.ALTY CO.
Copper Range Con Co
594 F1UK IXSUtANCE, ltF.AI; 1'STATF.,
11
hast Rutte Cop. Mine
LOAN'S AMI ABSTRACTS.
114 Y(t iiold Ave.
j Franklin
Phone 10.
Groux Consolidated
574
Granby Consolidated
33
WANTED
Greene Cananea
64
Salesmen Agents
Isle itoyallu (Copper)
13
SALESMAN"
on
(inaco fmMsiTnd
6 4
Kerr Lake
Mexican l.lnsee Hoi. Only positive
,
31
Lake Copper
satisfactory substitutes on the marLa Salle Copper
.'
Liberal
4 ket, 30c and ('.He cr gallon.
'
f,w'ar
.vri". T:
.W
111 East 12th sf.,"S. Y.
MoJiawk' . . ,'T. v
, .
39
Nevada Consolidated . , .
1S4 AGENTS Eltlier sex, sell guarantee!.,
Nipissinir Mines
. .,,
10hosiery; ,0 per cent prollt; jtood:
North lliitte
free if hole appears;
27 4 replaced
lence unnecessary.
North Lake
Address
"Wear
6
f )(J
r
est Philadelphia.
t
P.i.
Old Dominion ,
4n 4
Osceola
WANTED ACEXTS Men or women
96
get busy; here is your opporttinitv
Parrott (Silver and Cop.)
11V4
nest Rcllinir noelties;
$5.0(1
profit
Qulncy
6S 4
waiiy;
particulars.
Shannon
. v.'
0 74
Novelty Co., 61
llroadwav,
l.o:
Supirior
32 4
Ajlgep'S.
Superior and Iioston Min
5 4
A
woman wanted wh.
Superior and Pitts Cop
14
feels herself capable of earning $30
Tamarack
34
per wcK io represent us in the sab
I'. S. Sin., Ref. and Mln
or our marvelous
34
New Metnhc.ni
do preferred
Kenpshape .Corsets. Rends sidewavs.
46
nacKwants
I'tah Consolidated
witli the
and forward
It
body. Never loses Its shape,
Rones
1'tah Copper Co .
.
414 guarintecd not to rust or break
Winona
6 4
Awnrde.l grand prlxn and gold medal
Wolverine
107
tins year at Brussels over all com
petitors.
gold
Awarded
medal
ny the London and Purls dress exhiChicago Board of Trade.
bition. Sells at sight. Worn by prom
inent actresses
like Rlanche Jiiug,
.ii.i .m", .uuy
11... .n
attempts to se- Grace I.nRnn and Nora Hayes. The
cure week ending profits crowded very latest Parisian corset 'wnsnlion.
33S-down the price of wheat in the last Address Harriett Meta. sillt
hour today. The decline was partly 28 West 3Slh street. New York
influenced by. a prospect of large At'TOMOLILKS
llv.
We want
world shipments of bearish
agents (or otrr line of. medium-pricefigar.w
ears; our line represents great
regarding the visibln supply. Closing
.Hiiorrronue value tor the money
limitations were 74 e lower to 4e highon tho market and offers wonderful
er, compared with last night.
Corn opportunities to nn agent who can
showed a net loss or
i)4e toU(;i buy a demonstrator and Is willing to
Tse, oats a drop of 4 to
but 'flog hustle Tor business; send for. (al:if
products little changed, except May logue and agents' proposition. Alpe-n- a
Motor C ir Co. Alpena, Mich.
poiw, wnieu was nominally 87'.c
higher.
$100 MONTHLY and
expelis.
1...
......v
travel and distribute samples for
"iieai rangeu irom 894c to
big
manufacturer; sb;ady work.
S.
and closed at
a net loss SchetYer.
Chliaigo.
treasurer.
of 4 c
CLASS
P.I 'SIN ESS OPPOIITCN
H; :h and low pointy for July
oats SALESMEN WANTi:i) TO PLACE
were 3414c and
with last sales
WEEKLY and expens's to trustat 23 "ic, a decline of ',c from last $25worthy
i.eople to travel and distribnight.
ute samples lor big wholesale house.
C. TL Emery,
Chicago.
1

Jindiueto an almost complete
...
iur tiuiiT inc
account,
except
fne short
for
I.Lra ut:
r,
til elovf
fruits. It Is generally believed
I b'iuanciul community that the
cases by
tn the anti-tru.court will release many
I
of dollars for constructive
L ,
Mi ueiuwuu
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AUMiscetoous

I'tiR SALE - TonuiTo" dan Is,
transplanted. ,1, Woodward,

Mti?.Tu7

Old

"

'

MEDIUM

Advertisers: The great slate of
North Dakota offers unlimited
for business to cluMsirieil
adverlliMrs. The recognlxej advertising medium Is tho Fargo Dally
and Sunday Courler-Nevvthe only
seven day puper in the state nnd tho
paper which carries the largest
amount of classified advertising. Tho
Courlcr-Xccovers North
Dakota
llko a blanket; reaching all parts of
(lav
the slate the
of Publication; It Is)
Iho paper to use In order to get remain; rate olio cent per word first
insertion,
cent per word
Insertion; fifty cents per lino
per month. Address The Cotirler-NewFargo, N. D.
oppor-portuultl-

ph. ine 13 3.
All.uiUei'.iio.
FOR SALE Tent Willi floor and sides,
coolting utensils nnd heater. 111(1
S. E.lilh.
HATCHER
S.uvaue System Take:)
lot,
cure of overflow on
No dlhoHse germs.
Practical for hotels and private houses. Free from
A. ,N. Hatcher,
4107 Georgia
odor.
si., Sui Diego, Cal.
Folt HALE OR EXCHANGE One
Lumber Company.
Alnsworth assay balance, sensibility
mlllgram, agate ben rings. Jo. Paints, Glass, Cement, RoofP. Prlnklov, Golden, X. M.
FOR SALE 3,000 poiuiu warehouse ing and Builder's supplies.
acule. llorsn and delivery wagon,
one office desk, w stove and a I d
of household goods. Pliotiu 35, 601
N. First.
F( lit H AL K
oinplele set 'of teiTlili
nets, Spiiiiiing's best, almost new,
will be sold at a bargain,
R. Fred
Pettlt, I ooin 12, N. '. Armijo llldg.,
rlty,
'l''6lT SALE 5
isseiiger touring
car, equipped vvllh gas lumps, wind
HUDSON
Fourth
lil'lil, top iMi, m.w urcs. Must be
sold ut once. $350. MU'loskey Aulo
Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
for Picturi
Street end
FOR SA LE- - Almost new Columbia
Copper Avi
l.iitfiry.
Framei
I'nwmnr.. K Soni,
one-ha-

lf

n,

BALDRI DGE

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Paper

--

1

1

It

other

SATKAti'ii'ie"
store nt
business

r

It

Ti

100 W. Central
must go to.

rTTl

TT-g-

live,

FOR SALE

SANTA" FE' TIME

Auto Piano, nearly new
splendid condition,
ost $1150;
have $160 worth of records. Will sell
for $500. Must l,o sold, is owner Is
ordered away. E. K, Sterling, 1st Ll.
3d I'liv.. Fort Wlmtai.. X. M.
FOR SALE Saddle and brl.l. lliTs'hnt"
gniMind rifle.
10 S. Walnut PL
FOR SALE Cbeiip." Iloi.yer Eleeiiic
carpet sweeper. Inqiilr lit the Nash
Electrical Supply cotniany.
WA XT ED
till Id lug loan (d $l.r,fi. No,
II. R, C euro Jour- - No.
Good security.
nnl.
No.

TABLE

III

1

--

I

l'OR

SALE--AliiT-

Hew ColumlTiTs

iod

biigi.v. PiiHsmore H Sons.
l'OR SAt.E Portable be box, g
new; cnpiielly 2,000 pouiuls.
X.
I'(

Fourth St.
ill KALE I'.nby

(in Effect Junuary n. mi),
UI,TltOlNI
Arrive ipni

1. Cal.
3, Cm.
7.
No. 9. ( 'si.

uTs Xu.

Me.

IC tpresa
. . 7:45p
:30p
Limited
.11:05a 11:25
A Cal. F...10:55p 1 t:40p
Fust Mail, ,11:60b ia:4!i

isotvo
i:si
Tourist K.
3.

.

225 No. 4 Chi. Ltd. . . .
Xo. . Eastern Ex..
No. 10. Overland Ex.

:sr.p
6:S6p

.n
(1

:uP p

7:S5p

8:00a l:26l
good
I I Paso Train
owner lent Ing town: will sell
cheaply. I'b. me oi7 or (all morn- Xo. H0. Meg, Ex
Xo. 8 ll i;i Phuo Pas..
:J
ing 13
West
X.i. Kl(. Kan. City & Chi. 8:05a
No. SIS. Kan. City
Chi. :!&o
TAILORING AND CLEANING
.
ell aiol Aiiinrlllo,
T llor. exper- N'o S1 1. I 'ecus Vnl, EX..
The
ienced tailors and cleaners, 204 S. 3d No It!. Albu. r.t
at., near Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning
P.J. JOHNSON, Agent- and pressing at reasoni ble rate.
..'

u.tu

,

ll:p

X.

j

r

1

1

!

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

fh,n
ELEPHANT BUTTE IS

i;h

eot.-Me-

i.

ALBUQUEnQU IE
EL PASO HAS GONE AND
THIS CITY COMES NEXT
Swollen Rio Grande Threatens
to Take Out Temporary
Bridge at Any Time and Three
Shifts of Men Watch.
CorreapoadVnre
Mralr Jnaraal
Klephnnt liulte, N. M Miiy 12.
The hlg event of trie wk here was
the excursion of the big delegation of
stay,
El 1'iiio taislneas men, who
however, wan ton short for them to see
all I hey wanted to see. The people of
the (amp are enxlous l receive and
riitcrttiin a similar delegation from
and It to In be hoped that

VARICOCELE
RUINS MEN

"giy

g"

mj

in

VarW-relan. war to
There's
wltkoat tht
That war It to
help nature ritrt It. Too raa do this by
ttra-nta- .
together with
nplyliil
ijwlti vartraeela attachment, fer a few
h inm eer
alibi. The powerful bat
annihtnt; rurrnl drive out the
Hunt Wood and strengthena th straiten
eclna. it you art a Tlrtlm of tali
liltghttnt; rnrg yon mitt not fH te
lnvnllfl tail aaelhiid tif electric treat
meat.
bring
iwanti
'
tar our fro,
'"
aHKH1," p, "Bw,,
BKwtra,bolll
picture
of
Tli It bens rnnlalna
Vila
perfect aim, Sewing' Juai bow Meet re
vim It tptilled, tad explains axanr
thine ynn iboala know ragardlnf the
.
(Mwiett of roil and
a,
Cuisiiltttlon free. Office bonra
m, to a p mi Vd. an
Bst. ernilnit
until ; Htmrtey, 11) to 12.

iU.
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UnrlliJ,

WIN A.M. 1. 1 UN.
P.laee send mo. prepaid, your free'
00 laa
lliuttiaicd bowk.
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Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico
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In Your Climate, You Can .Be
Sure of But One. Paint
"pre-acclimate-

msum

one-clima-

",

72

a.

1

Lincoln

d

TRADE-MAR-

Climatic
Paint

tern-peiin- K

i

manu-facure-

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

1911.

K.
13859-- 0.
the commission form "f gov. rnmcrt
for cities has been spreading with such
extraordinary rut Idity from city t
city throughout the country. Under
this form of government the usual arrangement Is to select a board of not
more than five persons, and put '.he
whole government of the city In their
hands, both the ordin in.
power and the administrative or executive power; to give them authority
to appoint all city officers, and hold
them responsible for the efficiency and
n""'Tt 1 1'"
honesty of those whom they appoint.
Not in a single instance so far as I
have heard, has this new form of government failed to give the greatest
Just the
satisfaction or to effect
change which wns sought to be effected, namely, the change from an Irresponsible, extravagant and Ineffectual government to a responsible, ecoCWTTlf bt ttlt
efficient government.
nomical and
Woor :d iwuiwiitOk
Thla is the principle and the purpose
of the shortened ballot; the concenWhat This Map Meant to
tration of the choice of the people upTbla map tbe ant eltmatlo map ty
persons
whom
of
on a small group
BUtaa orar pabUahatl thorn t yoa
Coital
they
therethey can watch and whom
vblcb formula of USCOLS CLIMATIC Pa
fore can control.
la especially adapted or "pttaoollnMted'V
Explanation of Map
Another of the most Interesting feato your use tn tbe elimata of yoer pertlntfae '
Map
Vt
Humidity
Climate
tures of the commission form of gov- Symbol
Formula
Tbe formula are aembered and tja
aeetlon.
White
Pamp
1
and
over
M
usually
associatIs
No.
ernment la that it
Triangle
65 to 75
Medium
line
No. 2
boUied-- eo
tber eaa bt ao mlitaka.
ed with the Initiative and referendum; Sur
I lots
Ury
50 to 00
3
No.
Clack
Very Dry
the right of the eilir.ens, that Is to Orel
Under SO
No. 4
Crutt
say, to originate proposals of law.
and to Insist that certain measures of
a debatable character shall be submitAnd In
ted to them for decision.
many of our states there Is a distinct
movement to adopt the Initiative and
referendum at methods of legislative
action for the people of the states
themselves, as has already been done
in the noteworthy instance or Oregon.
The Idea of this method of action Is
Above is the only climatic map of the United States ever published. It
not to supercede'
or
bodies, hut merely to
shows you just which formula of LINCOLN CLIMATIC PAINT is
supply a means of action to be used,
to use in your climate. The
especially adapted-- or
..:.
when and lf necessary, in order to
symbolized
there can be no mistake.
so
and
numbered
formulas
are
keep representatives constantly aware
of their dependence upon public opinAINT must fit your climate to endure. The trouble with all ready - mixed paint m we past hsa
ion and the Judgment of their conbeen due to ignorance of that fact. Climate always nas Deen Vmai a woisi enemy.
stituents. It Is nowhere sought to
'
as paint is concerned climate means humidity ox how dry or how damp is the atmosphere.
substitute thefl0 methods of action for
amongst us.
those long established
Look, if you please, at the map. It represents our country a nation a continent wide. It hr.j
The purpose, Is merely one of rectififlKrclimaie8-nof.i...TbetT'.oys. you the disions. Yet each American manufactures
J8j7
cation, restraint, control.
cm the incorrect
Heretofore has inaoVhis paint on the same formula for damp and dry sections aiike
"The same may be said of the recountry.
,
,
call; that Is to say, the right of the, assumption that this is a
Naturally, different brands would have ditterent lormuias. xui ho one uranu ever uaa uccu umuc ua
voters of any political,
'
unit to cancel the election of an officer more than me formula until now.
,
,
and substitute someone rse upon ocYet a paint that is good where the humidity or degree of moisture is above 80 per cent, is bad when
casion. This if merely a means of i.
r rv .per cent.
u is ioeiow ou
V
w
helgjiti'.l.'rig the sense of responsibility,
nished by the Weather Bureau.
more moist climates
the
In
Kiid when properly
by mere should be a larger proDepartment of Agriculture ci
the law, enn only with dllllculty be portion of zinc in the paint. In
the United States Government,
REGISTERED
used for any other purpose. Its In- dry climates there should be a
edited by Henry J. Cox of the
tention la to establish In the field of larger proportion ol lead.
U. S. Weather Bureau and Dr.
administrative action the same sense
J. Paul Goode of the University
The hardness of line counof dependence on the common Judgof Chicago, and secured from
teracts the softening effect of
ment that the Initiative and referenthe Central Scientific Company
moisture.
dum are meant to create 1n the field
of America.
Zinc is used in paint for the
Completely
The formula Is on every can.'
of legislative action.
purpose of hardening or
Machine Mixed
It is honest paint. The dealer
"In short, these sic not methods to
the soflness o the lead,
and Ground
knows what he is selling. You
destroy, but to rcslttfc not to inip iir, out too much iinc would make
know what you're buying.
but to repair tlie great Institutions a paint so hard and inelastic
Do not be deceived by any claim thai
But the fact that four kinds off ainl
which have' been serviceable instru- that it could not stick to the surface.
were needed, in this country to meet any other paint is climatically adjusted.
Of this you may be turn When the
ments of our liberty;1
the four different climatic conditions
or iron expands
Lincoln CHnuirlc Paint la patented our
"Take another iptestlon of fact, In urface of the of.wood
formulas aro protected by tha United
the sun and tears the is our discovery.
the field of national politics. The tinder the heat
Stetea
Coremment. They are proporA discovery that has led us to
coat apart causing it to crack
tioned exactly on tha correct scientific
(Itiesllon of tho operation of the tar- paint
CLIMATIC
and peal, and pull off in scales there Is originate LINCOLN
information above) and. since they era
iff. What are the acts with regard too much zinc in the paint for the relative
baaed on tha only correct scientific InPAINT made on four separate foformation possible and patented NO
to Its operation? It a becoming plainrmulasto fit the four climates. A
dryness of the climate.
OTHER PAINT CAN EVER BE CORer and plainer that, the ftict is that,
discovery that has solved a nationOf this you may alto be potitive: Too
RECTLY ADJUSTED CLIMATICALLY.
in recent times, at any rate, It has Ifcuch whltfe lead in paint used in a damp
wide problem.
Hence, whatever your climate, you can
Climatic Paint simplifies
, Lincoln
been used not ei a system of protec- climnle makes a paint coating that is so
be sure of but one paint Lincoln Climatic.
the paint question. It is easy now for
i
tion, but Is a system of favoritism, soft that it will not wear.
Accept only the formula suited to your
you to select just the right paint for climate and ready mixed by uuukiHityil
The linseed oil not being sufficiently
( a system of patronage, a system by
you want paint that will endure.
your own locality.
which all Eorts of favors and special lurdened is soon destroyed the (excess
You have merely to refer to the A Boole for You We have PrePard
advantages have been dealt out If ftioisture hurrying the process) and leave's
a book for you tellmap above or to the elaborate
necessary, secretly,
tucked away In tie lead loose on the surface to be blown
ing all about Lincoln Climatic Paint. We'll
single words and phrases here and ff by the wind, or rubbed off on the climatic map you will find at any
you
It
FRF.K, with the
to
glad
be
send
to
to
Lincoln Climatic Paint dealer's
there In the schedules which It was first coat sleeve that comes in contact
you name of our dealer nearest you. Kindly
formula
correct
the
determine
i
it.
with
I
hoped most people would overlook
send coupon today.
need. So that there can be no misThis is chalking. The dampness actand not understand.
The system has
Climatic
of
can Lincoln
gone a long way beyond its primitive ually turns the paint into a lead chalk. take, on each
Paint the proper Symbol and Formula
We did not discover that the United
Lincoln Paint and Color Company
purpose or protecting.
It has become itates
alNumber of contents are displayed.
has four climates. That was
Dept. 61, liiwnht. Neb.
a system by which, by means of taxa
Climatic
Lincoln
The formulas for
ready known to scientists and statisfiend m At onm your FRRR BOOK and nam
ation, the national government seeks ticians, Governmental and otherwise
Paint are based on charts prepared by
dealer
C11du.Uo
of
Lincoln
Ibe
Id
Faint.
nerat
to assure certain classes of
I
a Committee of the Geographic So- I
although we show here the first climatic
no matter 8iap of this country ever published.
of their profits,
ciety of Chicago from statistics fur
I Name.,..
whether they earn them by efficiency
and economy or In the production
of
I
i
sound and marketable goods or not.
"
"
(I I , Lincoln, Neb.
I
Department
Addrett
"It is obvious too, that behind this
MoWrlk'tit 1910 by Lincoln Taint and Color Co.
wall f special favors It has been much Factories! Lincoln i, Neb., and Dallas, Texas
more possible than It would other-wlts- o
have been for those who conducted our Industries to combine and.
by combining:, to nssure profits to the following-name- d
claimants have filed gadlto and Juan Tlatero, of Laguna.
badly equipped factory as well as to notice of their Intention to make final
Latruna,
claim
Scrafin Abcyta,
AMH Ql FItQl I'-- IMTTL1N
proor
In aupport of their claims under 014333, for the N. 2 NW.
the well equipped; or, If necessary, to
and
CO.,
put the badly efptlppcd factory entire- ccctlong 16 and
17 of the act of S:.
4
NW. 4 and NE. 4 SW.
All hinds
of Soda, Coyote
ly out of business and pay dividends
March S, 18111 (26 Slats., 854), ns
Sec. 23, T. 10 N.. It. 3 W., witSpecial High
Mineral
Water.
on tho price paid to bring It into the amended by the net of February 21, nesses, Jose M.
Chaves,
Francisco
Hull Ginger Ale.
combination by the price put upon the 1893 (27 .Stats. .470), und that said Platero.
I'liom- 813. 305 X. 1st.
PadlHa,
Ijigurm, claim
Amado
prinliict of the more efficient factories. proof will be made before George II.
Lo.MMoiu ititos.,
No man who looks beneath the surface I'radt, U. S. Comr., at Lnguna, N. M., 014334, for the SW. 4 Bee. 29, T. 10
4
N., It. 2 W., witnesses, Francisco Tlaof the facts can fall to see that much on May S4, 1911, viz.:
'ahllta, of IiKuna, N. M., for the tero, Roman C. Tlatero, both or Laof tho history of combination and
monopoly In this country In recent claim 014321. for the W. 2 of .he guna.
IS YOUR SKIN ON FIRE?
and W. 2 of' the (?K
Roman C. rlntero, Lnguna, claim
years has been traceable to the op- NK,
10 N., K. 3 V., N .M. P. M
23,
T.
Sec.
4
13,
0143,15,
T.
SW.
for
the
of
Sec
portunities afforded tho Illegitimate Witnesses, Josu C'hlaulto
Does It seem to you that you enn't
and Loren-s- 10 N., It. 3 W., witnesses, Lucarlo
opportunities by the protective tarMand another minute of that awful
Tlatero, both of Lamina. N. M.
Dclgadito.
Padllla
Juan
and
iff.
burning itch?
Juan Chavez, of I.aKiU'.i, for claim
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